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Kohl Misstated Soviet Pledge
He Apparently Exaggerated Political PrisonerPlan

By Robert J. McCartney
Wnhtngum Pm Service

BONN Chancellor Helmut Kohl overstated
Soviet lWHingness to treenriHtira\ nrjyyimi rim-fag
Ms trip to Moscow last nock, the mpar-
mtly resulted from a cpnmmnfcations hmikiom.
between him and Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, government sources said Monday.

non had stepped up a diplomatic campaign, target-

'll* SovietUnkmb preparingbm dot wffl make
ft for citizens to animate, scanning to

Justice Mbister Boris V. Kravtsov. Page 2

ed mainly at the United Stales and Britain, on
behalf of Soviet proposals for a human rights

conference in Moscow in 1991 and for a summit
meeting cm European conventional forces.

West Germany is carrfully staying within the

boundaries of theNath Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion's positions on Moscow's initiatives. But it is

proposadMiow at the center of

what is frequently called the Soviets’ continual

“charm offensive” in Western Europe.

Signs have accumulated that Mr. Kohl axed in

In fact, the Soviets’ assurances were consider*-

apparently meant that the?' would
release peopk held under two Soviet legal articles,

the sources said. Weston countries, however, also

consider political prisoners to include somepeople
confined in mental institutions and held in

cases related to religious beliefs.

The Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, reaffirmed to Mr. Genscher an earlier posi-

tion that steps would be taken so that no one in the

West wonkfbe able to sot by the end of the year

that the Kremlin was holding political prisoners,

the sources said.

The Soviets have said that the number to be
released is in the dozens, while the United States

See KOHL, Page 6

Labor Fears Backlash at Polls

After Attack on an Israeli Bus
By Joel Brinkley and her three children, aged 3, 2 attempt to attack that vehicle, he

New York Tima Stria and 10 months. said, “there’s no doubt the murder-

rpui icat PA/f Ttu-

t

jh.
They were burned to death when era meant to strike civilians.”

v -2 Arabs ambushed a bus with five Mr. Rabin made no predictions
*** WOrst D

n’ firebombs just outside the West about how the attack would affect

f?**™ £ Bank town of Jericho. the elections. But several weeks
urns of voters prepared togo tothe The army arrested three Jericho ago, referring to such attacks in

Kjj® fU5!5 reridents who military officials said general, he said: “I learned a long
nDed_ with the umpire a. fama

confessed to the attack, Idling in- time ago thatArab extremism only

w
dc?fa3 of

T? terrogators they {domed it several feeds toe Israeli right extreme."

srjssares gsassar jst.Jss&sat
The Labor Party cancdcd all 15 turn." ty said, “This is the best gift that

of its final canmmgu appearances Their homes were destroyed, and the extreme right could receive on
scheduled for Monday as a sign of on Monday afternoon the nriHtaiy Section day."
mourning for Rachel Weiss, a 26- used bulldozers to uproot dive prtii. „ i,t. BC pridnv

and three babies, who were killed

Sunday night in a firebomb attack.

The Labor Party cancdcd all 15

of its final campaign appearances
scheduled forMonday as a sign of

mourning for Rachel Weiss, a 26-

year-old elementary school teacher,

Kiosk

U.S. Eases Ban

On Pyongyang
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The United States relaxed

trade, travel and diplomatic

restrictions against North Ko-
rea on Monday to support

South Korean efforts at easing

tensions on the peninsula.

A spokesman for toe State

Dqjaxtmeat. Charles £ Red-

man, said the United States

nongovernmental visits from

North Korea in academics,

sports, culture and other areas.

He said that group travel to

North Korea by Americans

would be considered case by
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Seats, Roebuck & Ox is to

sell the woriifstaBerfbnfld-

ing, Sean Tower, in a re-

sbuctornig more Page 9.

General Mown
Moscow reported reaching a
partial bonier accord with
Bcying- Page!

Business/Finance .

Shares o( Kraft Inc. surged af-

ter toe company agreed to a

$13.5 biUton takeover. Page 9.
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used bulldozers to uproot onve Polls M tat8 u fat Friday
trees along the side of the road ^ed the Labor Party and the
where toe attack occurred. Likud bloc caught mat*. Surveys

Political figures of the left and have showed awrtnal tie since late

toe right began discussing institut- summer, but analysts have said all

mg the death, penalty for comes along that an event such as this an
such as tinsone. Israelhas no death deSon eve could break toe dead-
penalty now. lock.

Drfense Mimster Yigiak Rabin
After eight Israeli sokGos died

said Monday he had‘learned that ^ a ^^ att2ck b southern
an army vdiide had passed toe Lebanon eaiiierm the month, ana-
spot of toe ambush, just outside toe ^ nredkted that Liknd would

Poland to Close

Lenin Shipyard

Over Objections

From Solidarity
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pott Service

WARSAW — The Polish gov-

ernment announced Monday that

it was dosing the historic Lenin

shfayard in Gdansk, the birthplace
ma stronghold of the Solidarity

trade union. The move appeared

likely to touch off a new conflict

with the banned movement
Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Ra-

kowslri, who has steered the Com-
munist leadership away from an
incipient dialogue with toe opposi-

tion, portrayed the liquidation of

if the authorities backed away from
their commitment

The closure announcement ap-

peared to signal agovernment deci-

sion to retake the offensive against

Solidarity rather than seek agree-

ment Plans fra: broad negotiations

between the government and the

opposition staled last week after

authorities backed down from sev-

eral procedural agreements and in-

sisted CHI hanging tWO members of

Solidarity’s delegation.

In an interview Monday with the

British Broadcasting Co, Mr. Ra-

thesprawltog,cmti^-dd complex

as an economic dectaon. SKmcouWlraa to a conflict. But ae

But Solidarity leaders interpret-

ed toe action, due to take effect

Dec. L as a blatant political provo-

cation. Activists in Gdansk said

workers could strike whentoe ship-

v
s«m could lead to a conflict. But he

ilgl said, “Even if there are some troo-

2^1 Wes, it’s not my biggest problem.
“ My biggest problem is to make toe

^ economy more healtixy
"

hnw Mr. Rakowdti denied that biswuihuovmim wuwu wv auur «... „ • . . ut.

after a two-day holiday.

Lech Walesa, the Solidarity lead-

ins nothing to do with Solidarity,”

he said.

Instead, he said, toe closure was“ *» a Sto£rSnSSS to
economy nundiMri bvthe Lenin

tsss&ssssst SjagiiiSfz*z
StiuJSJlStoSSStiSrf “hehas to start with very strong

the Soviet Nod’s first free trade
ste
^\

'

,

naioHs. The government has frequently

_ .. . .j. . announced its intentkm to start
^he^shqpya^lax^.xti 9,000 work- down some of the hundreds of un-

era became thecal point this year profitable state industrial enter-
few two waves of anti-government jbe new minister of indus-
rtrikes that swtyt toe ctmtty m

try, Mieczyslaw Wkzek, said last
April and August As in 1980, the ^ that he had arited his staff to
mageoftheLermitoTOrntfsMm draw np a target listof 150 compa-
gaie draped with Solidarity ban- nics toTx: dosed.

p^ cnrifba ndflMrnwM
it, l™ j, te

broati -ist around toe wodd and
mdustri^ niuiwhosedosure

offered a symbol of the unions
has been announced. Its losses m

idealistic, nonviolent struggle.
1987> l#7 bfflkm rioties ($6J mil-

Mr. Waksa agreed to end the hem), were considerably less than
second strike only after Commu- those of the nearby Paris Corn-

iest Bank town of Jericho, mo-
lysts predicted

benefit Israeli

that Uknd would
newspapers repoart-

Mtebcfore toe dvffian bus was ^ Man^y flat LiSwParty polls.

Since the ambushexs made no See ISRAEL, Page 6

Imelda Marcos Pleads Not Guilty in NewYork Court
Tirfehb* R jmmmpanied hy security guards, leaving her hotd Monday for arraiguinenl at

UJS. DistrictGcwrt Shepleadednot guilsy to racketeering charges.Theindictment accusesherand

her biKhwrvl FerdinandE Marcos, toe former Philippines president, of misappropriating $268

mSHoo tobn>”New^Yodcrea! estate. Bad.was set at $5 mfitian, and thejia^utidcredher toremain

in New Yoric until the bait package was ^proved. The Marcoses face 50 years in prison. Page 6.

xrist authorities promised to hold

talks to ooosider making Solidarity many other t

uiaaswdlas
firms. Ecoa-

kgal again. He had difficulty per- nmiKts and govenunenl economic
suadiug the militant aiui mostly reports ray the mort. unprofitable
young core of strikersto gjyeup the and heavily subsidized polish ootn-
protest. Fiaa^y, the ration cfaef-.- • •_

rv_ „
pledged he would leadanew strike See POLAND, Page 6

A Reagan Legacy: More Younger Voters Turning to Republican Party
They the Oldest President’sTaxandForeign Policies For Dukakis, aMetamorphosis to PopulistFromTechnocrat

By TJK. Reid election on toe meaning of the word pie” but “knows you have to pay your
By EJ. Dionne Jr.

Forte Tima Service

WASHINGTON —It is said that toe

future belongs to the young, which gives

the Republican Party a lot to look for-

ward to.

Whoever wins the 1988 presidential

election, the Republican Party has made
major strides in this electionyear and in

the previous seven, not only holding but

expanding its advantage among young

people, largely because of toe appeal

that Ronald Reagan, the nation's oldest

president, holds for the young.

Younger voters are poised to vote

and'^eir long-term indurations repre-

sent the party’s best hope of escaping

the minority status it has held since the

New Deal.

At die heart erf the long-term Republi-

can gain
<f is the personality of Mr. Rea-

gan. But whatb^an as a love affair with

Mr. Reagan—whom young voters vast-

ly preferred over Jimmy Crater, the oth-

er president they know— has deepened

into a marriage between many younger

people and ms Republican party.

with that affiance, many young peo-

ple have come to accept the word con-

servative, though not necessarily for all

the ideas connected with it. The young
tend to favor low taxes, bnt they favor

government programs more than their

elders do. While they tend to support

Mr. Reagan’s assertive foreign policy,

they are wary erf his conservative social

What is dear from a study of the

responses by more than 5,000 young
voters interviewed by The New York
Times-CBS News Poll in the autumns of

1980, 1984 and 1988, is that young peo-

ple have decidedly shifted their alle-

giances, to the Republicans' benefit. In

See YOUTH, Page 7

By TJR. Reid
Wathargtati Pm Service

FRESNO, California — Governor

Michael S. Dukakis has taken another

step in his October transition to fiery

populist from moderate technocrat by

embracing the word liberal,” and in Us
campaign entourage, there is a strong

sense that something important has hap-

pened to the candidate and his chances

in the past several days.

Over the weekend Ml Dukakis chal-

lenged Vice President George Bush to a

televised debate the night before the

election on the meaning of the word
“HberaL"

“Yes, I am a fiberal in the tradition of

Franklin Roosevdt and Harry Truman
and John Kennedy,” the Democratic

presidential nominee had said on Sun-
day Grom the rear platform of the Am-
trak train he rode on a whistle-stop tour

through the rich produce fields of Cali-

fornia's Central Valley.

At a news conference in Fresno, Mr.
Dukakis, appearing buoyant, said he
would defend the “traditional meaning”
of the term “liberaL” It refers, he said, to

“someone who cares about average peo-

He said that was the “real meaning"
of the dass-oriented tone of his cam-S speeches in recent days, and he

nged Mr. Bush’s statement that his

populist message could “divide the

country."

If Mr. Bush “wants to talk about

this,” Mr. Dukakis said at the railroad

station in Fresno, “Td be happy to meet
him face to face.”

Noting thatboth campaigns have pur-

chased & hali-hoar of television time for

Dubai’s Task: Melding Old andNew
By Alan Cowell
New York Tuna Semce

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

— With grass seed from Georgia

and around S 10-5 minion, the rul-

ers of this emirate on the Gulf have

turned the desert green to create

what is said to be tire only all-grass,

18-hole championship golf course

in the Arab Middle East-

Far a few million more, they

have built what is said to be anoth-

er first; a hospital for falcons,

where computer daps implanted in

fealberedpatienis list then medical

records. They hare brought a little

hi-tech to their camel races, too,

equipping diminutive jockeys with

radios to receive their trainers’ in-

structions, and bolting rider to

beast withVdcro fastening, instead

of ropes.

Thus, in pan, does dd meet new
and West nuzzle East in a place

that used to be called the Pirate

Coast — a place that now, with

money from oil, is striving for a

new reputation embracing industry

and modernity.

Like other spots along the Gulf,

however, toe oil money has tele-

scoped history so that an ancient

place of tradens and pearlers, now a

glitter of newness, even boasts its

own ice-rink. Some think traditions

have been eroded. Yet, new tech-

nologies hare been enlisted in part

to exploit modernity's perceived

benefits and, in part, to revive old

ties between rakxs and ruled.

For centuries the Gulf emirates

have been ruled as dynasties by
sheikhs who hold supreme power

yet seek public consent through

regular audiences at which a com-
pb ;' : might be heard, or natnmaxe

But modernity has brought a
challenge, welding seven emirates

stretching from Abu Dhabi to Fu-

jaira together as a federation called

the United Arab Emirates, bom in

1971 as the British withdrew.

Thus, a Western specialist said,

“There are two smnutaneous sys-

tems, the fedoal and the ma/tis”
meaning audience. “Thor live in

uneasy harmony,” he said, the rul-

ers’ power offset by a Federal bu-

reaucracy drawn largely from the

droves of foreigners taxed by mL
In recent years, the specialist

said, falling ml revenues and a fear

among rulers that “too ranch power

See EMIRATES, Page 6
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After Science Class, a Diaper Change
•X«-

to school now, teens ovtrwhehned by the duties mothabood

ere everyday" brings. The school system operates the cen-

smile.'lt’salot «« through a partnership with toe city’s

to have so soon.

Miss Wright skips down two flights of

stairs, slips in sfleooe past lockers lining a

long and empty basement hallway of toe

school that opens a dassroom door with

paper taped across its slim window — so

ontsidas can’t peek.

Tncid» Miss wrighft 7-xnonth-dd sou.

Matt, is waiting to be fed.
.

The classroom is Night and neat, with

squeaking toys spread across a rainbow-cw-

I

qpyt nig Hgting -mw alphab**, with white cribs

'laced side by side, with ffiapoing instruc-

aos tacked to the walL Miss Wright, a 15-

sr-old ninth grader, hugs Matt awe other

ibiesplaywith balls orsock bottlesandwait

r then mothers, who arenot yet out of aass,

MissWright is amonga growingnumber of

teen-agers allowed to cany their children

along with their books into Washington's
public schools.

This TaD, die city school system opened an
infant care center at Hart Junior High
SchooL With beds for 12 babies, all ofwhom
are between 6 weeks and 2 years old. Hart
became the first junior high m the city with
such a center. It is one ofonly a Tew junior
high nurseries in the United States.

The effort under way made the basement
dassroom resembles programs established in
recent years at two^wastaneton high sdhods.
Like those, it has a twofold purpose: to care

for babies fighting long odds to live healthy
lives and to teach parenting drill* to young

and he bristled at critics who say that its fed

good settingmayencourage the mothers, and

toeirfriends,tohavechOdren atsuch a young

“Weshould not condemn theseyoungpeo-

ple gnd just leave them somewhere, Mr.

jurtner smd. “But wetoould educate them.so

it won't ta^en^again. Most^of toe ^irhs

know they have to five with it We’re doing

evqythfrig we can to help them became via-

Ne 'itiranKj to give them a second chance.”

School officials acknowledged that toe

three infant centers assist only a small frac-

tionoftoedty teen-agerswhogivebifthand.

See INFANTS, Page d

See LIBERAL, Page 7

Britain Acts

LagerLouts
By Sheila Rule
New York Tima Service

LONDON—On busy streets, in

the subways below ana amid the
after-work squeeze on commuter
trains, a menarfri^ reeling regi-

ment is an Lhe attack

Its young members, emboldened
by alcohol and loosely allied fay
behavior, are known as “lager-,

louts.” They ate bong accused of
sexual assault, harassment, disor-
derly conduct and other offenses.

The British government, the po-
lice and local authorities are mar-
shaling to defeat them.Tbe strate-

gies — they range from a plan to
test a ban on public drinking in
several towns to police patrols that
visit pubs in search of the firet signs
of rowdiness— underscore a wide-
spread concern over drunkenness
and alcohol-related crime in both
urban and rural arm.
At the same time, they highlight

.which is

and manse respect for law and
order whiU nnt • .wuw wane not treading too heavi-
ly on individual liberties.

Thta month. Home Secretary
Doqgtas Hurd announced a pilot
program to test ttw _«
a K»Uvm iliJi

RJftadSBiSllmat

Gandhi Launches Re-electionDrive WithHuge Rally

.

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, standing in front of a portrait of his mother, Indira GandM, S-M bis

hands in a traditional greeting before a crowd of a nnlfion people in New Delhi on Monday.Xt-was

the fourth anniversary of the murder of his mother and served as a platform toe bis campaign .

stteet and m certain other pubfc
placespunishable bya fine of£1QQ

The project has been criticized
oy avil bbertaiiaiis,w^oarguethat
toe problem can be dealt with un-
der existing laws.

£>?V*S4>
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Despite Pressure to Assimilate, SovietMoslems Keep Identity- D BRIEPS
By David Remnicik

Washington Past Smlce
TASHKENT, U.SJSJL— Five limps a day in the

eotjon fields of Central Asia, as in Siberia and Azer-
baijan, Soviet Moslems hear the public call to prayer.
Only some bead it: The vast majority of the coun-

try’s 45 million Moslems do not visit mosques regular-
ly.- But Islam is nevertheless thriving in the Soviet
Umon.

,

Islamic culture persists in the face of the Commu-
nist Party’s best efforts to stifle it, and the population
growth <tf Moslems in Central Aria in five foraa highrr
than that of Russians.Am nation'sdominant and most
populons ethnic group.

Govenunent-sanctioned Mamir leaders ny^nh
their fealty to the state— and even expound happily

on the supposed similarities between Marx and Mo-
hammed —but Moslems have resisted ethnic assimi-
lation better than any othermajor group, according to
Western and Soviet experts.

Moscow’s concern— at times its profound anxiety
—is rodent Even aia time when President MikhaD S.
Gorbachev has shown more tolerance toward Chris-
tian churches, the Kremlin remains deeply suspicious
of theMoslem population boomand the pervasiveness
of a culture it deems “feudal and retrograde."

Evidence of this deeprooted cultural identity is

usually subtie and full of contradictions.

The other day, in the oldest section of Tashkent, a
standard-issue Soviet wedding lanouanc pulled to a
stop. The young couple inside — she in a billowing
Western-style gown, he in an ersatz Brooks Brothers
suit —seemed at first no different from the scores of
Russian couples in Moscow who-say their vows at a
state wedding and then malm a pilgrimage to
the hush and gloom of the Tnm'n Mausoleum.
But this couple bad been married by an imam, a

Moslem dene, and were now paying their wedding-
day respects to a deity more ancient than Lenin.

“We’re not religious, but we are Moslems," the groom

said, leading & bride through the gates of one of

Tashkent’s few open mosques.

Like nearly all other Moslems, the couple wQl

doubtlessly defy Soviet norms by haring their future

sous circumcised and by celebrating a Moslem wed-

ding for their daughters. When they die, they will be

buried in a Moslem cemetery with an imam presiding.

Some officials even fear that Soviet Moslems, many

.
Western specialists say that the likelihood of a

fundamentalist movement is almost niL Despite the

broadcasts, Moslems are cut off from their Islamic

neighbors. They also recognize that their living condi-

tions, while ooi up to Moscow’s standards, are highs

than those in many Moslem states.

But despite Soviet Moslems' ability to straddle the

line between resistance and defiance, the tension be-

tween the party and local culture remains. “What

*Almighty Allah says in the Koran that too many

politicians spend their time trying to blow out the light to

live in darkness. Bat they are running out of breath.

They cannot win.9

Habiballah Soleh, an Mamie librarian in Tashkent

liquidate the sources that give rise to briief.He future

belongs to the scientificand materialistpointof view."

Elsewhere in Tashkent a young man named Habi-

bullah Soldi presides over a magnificent library of

ancient Islamic texts.

“As a Soviet citizen and a believer" Mr. Sokhsaid,

be admires the “strengths" of both Mr. Gorbachev

and Iran's Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini: “They are

two halves of the samewatermelon, ifyou knapwhat I

mean.”And to those party ideologistswhowould fight

for the elimination of “the cult" Cf Islam, he is patient,

but straightforward:

“Almighty Allah says in the Koran that too many
politicians spend their tune trying toblowoutthelight

to live in darkness. But theyarerunningout of breath.

They cannot win. These people make me furious. I'd

like to put than all away."

At this he mimics an executioner decapitating the

offending Communist.

cerar

year jafl [eras for fonnerlsrcsident Leopddo Galfieri arid two otto

members of tire military jm.la that took Argentina into the 1982 Falk-

lands war. The federal prosecutor had asked for tougher sentences,

including 20 years for General Galtieri.
_ _

.

The preadent of thepanel of fourjudges, Hondo Catmi, said that.the

accused had reduced tireeffectiveness ofArgentina's forces through thor

negligence. He said }hnt all three officers, as equal members of the

military «nmmitfrw that conducted the country’s war effort, held equal

rc

^fheoourl confirmed a 12-year prison sentence for General Galtieri,

handed down by amilitaiy tribunal in 1984, on charges of neghgttaand

incompetence after Argentina's defeat in the Fafilands conflict with

Britain. It revised to f2 years the sentences of the two other junta;

members. « ..

in Tashkent are quick to say that had Police Said to Seize 20 in Tibet Clash
to Centra’

of whom Hsteo to religious broadcasts beamed into

Central Asia from Pakistan and Iran, win somehow
begin a fundamentalist revolt They remember with
foreboding the 1986 anti-Russian riots in Alma Ata,

the capital of Soviet Kazakhstan.

Last year the KGB chief of the Tadzhik Republic,
Vladimir Petkd, accused Mmnir clergymen m the
republic of having attonpted to “penetrate" the Com-
munist Party and local government organs in order to

wage ajihad against the regime.

On a visit to Tashkent capitalof the Uzbek Repub-
lic. two years ago. Mr. Gorbachev said, “We must be
strict above all with Communists *nH senior officials.

particularly thosewho say they defend oar morals and
ideals but m fact help promote backward views and
themselves take part in religious ceremonies." Mos-
cow then began packing the party leadership of the

republic with Russians.

Moscow really can’t stand," one said, “is tire idea that

there are lens of millions of people who resist

Sovietization.”

Moutal Khalmuhamedov is the chief of ideology of

the Uzbek Communist Party. As ayoungman, be says,

his grandfather taughthim aphorisms from the Koran.

Butnow, as agrown man and party official, hisviewof

Nam in the republic is unforgiving:

“Look, I am a Communist, a Marxist, and I won’t

play games about it. As a religion, Islam did terrible

things. They took away freedoms, especially from
women. Members of the party cannot be believers.

Marxism and Islam, these are opposites.

“The task of my ideological work is simple: With

the bdp of the schools ana the mass media, I want to

free people of religious influence. I want my ideologi-

cal work to achieve tire regression of the number of

people attending mosques,Tot which it is necessary to

ramrminrem never come to Central Asa and Islam

remained the nugntytirmwl cultural political

force, the region would have remained an economic

backwater.

In fact, Soviet power has made tremendous strides

in raising tbe standard of living. Before the revohition

only 2 percent of the population of the Uzbek Repub-
lic could read or write; now there is near universal

literacy. Women, who once were made to wear veils

and remain subservient to men, work in universities,

academies and administrative jobs.

What is dear, though- is diat Islam is not fading

away.
“We arc (he fiberof life here,” said SbakhAbdulgh-

ani Abdulla, editor of ajournal called Modems of the

Soviet Union and deputy chairman of tire govern-

ment-backedModem religious board for Central Asia

and Kazakhstan. “We were here in the seventh centu-

ry, and I can assure yon that even more of us wfll be
here tomorrow and tire day after that.”

BEUING (WP)

—

Ghinesr policemen detained as many as 20 persons

‘in a recent dad with monks at a Buddhist monastery nearLhasa,

according to reportsfrom Western sources inTibet received in Beijing on;

Monday.
‘

The five-day confrontation was said to be marked by the Gnne$e

government's attempts to control Buddhist monks who have advocated

Tibetan in^ynHwiw! from Ghina The government sent officials into a

number ofmonasteries before tbe beginning of October in an attempt to

prevent a repetition erf tbe anti-Chinese rioting thaterupted in Sqrtember

of last year.

The sources said tire latest confrontation erupted cm Sept 30 after

CTim«» government affinals met with Buddhist monks at tire Rato

Russia Reports Accord With China

On Eastern Section of Their Border
Tie Associated Pros

MOSCOW — Soviet and Chi-
nese negotiators have readied an
agreement settling most of their

differences over the eastern sector

of their boundary, a Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman said Monday.

The spokesman. Gamadi L Ger-
asimov, said that Foreign Minister

Eduard A. Shevardnadze h«d

with the chief flirnm negotiator.

Deputy Foreign Minister Turn
JiangpeLas the the accordwas con-

cluded. The third round of the bor-

der talks began Oct. 20.

Mr. Gerasimov said the two
sides would continue negotiations

on the remaining areas of dispute

along the eastern border and nad
agreed to form a joint working

group on their differences over the

western frontier.

The part of the boundary east erf

Mongolia is about 2,600 kflometera

(1,600 miles) long. Thewestern seo
turn is about 1,800 kflometera long.

The Soviet Union and China re-

Soviets Prepare to Ease

Their Emigration Laws
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union

is preparing laws that wfll make it

easier for citizens to emigrate, ac-

cording to Justice Minister Boris V.

Kravtsov.

“A new normative act is being

worked out now to regulate ques-

tions of exit from the Soviet Union
and entry into the Soviet Union,"

Mr. Kravtsov said in an interview

carried by the official press agency

Tass.

The right to travel freely and

move to another country is still

widely opposed in the Soviet lead-

ership, even by figures who are con-

sidered to be in favor of liberaliza-

tion. When the historian Yuri

Afanasievwrote in favor of revising

the country’s laws and practices on

emigration last spring, he was de-

nounced in articles.

Mr. Kravtsov, who gave no de-

tail about the future of the emigra-

tion laws, also said that “even the

procedure existing now has facili-

tated considerably the exit from the

Soviet Union or entry into the Sovi-

et Union for Soviet citizens.”

He said that the government has

turned down only L5 percent of all

applications to leave the country

th£ yearand that in the majority <rf

those cases the alleged reason was
possession of state secrets. More

this year, as opposed to 28,000 for

all of last year.

Apparently reacting to an an-

nouncement by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany in Moscow
last week that die Soviet Umon
would release all its political pris-

oners by the end of the year. Mr.
Kravtsov lowered expectations on
how high the number might be.

Western human rights groups

contend that at least 200 people are

in prison for their political or reli-

gious beliefs and practices.

Mr. Kravtsov, however, gave

much lower estimates. He said that

two persons were in prison and five

in internal exile under Article 70 of

the Soviet criminal code, which

prohibits anti-Soviet propaganda;

that two were in prison under Arti-

cle 227, which prohibits certain re-

ligious practices, and that one was

in prison under Article 190, which

prohibits the dissemination of
falsehoods about tbe state.

The justice minister said that in

the expected revision of the Soviet

Criminal Code, Artide70 would be
changed and Article 190 would be
dropped altogether.

—DAVID REMNICK

sumed the border negotiations in

February 1987 as part of an at-

tempt to improve their relations

after moreuan two decades of

hostility. The relations deteriorated

in the early 1960s. resulting in ritir-

odsIks along the «gtern frontier.

Since taking power in March
1985. President Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev has triad to improve relations

with the Chinese.

Chinese leaders have made bet-

ter relations contingent on the re-

moval of Soviet soldiers from Af-

a settlement cf the

i conflict and reduction

erf tension along the border.

Soviet soldiers are withdrawing

from Afghanistan, and efforts are

underway to negotiate the removal

of Vietnamese soldiers from Cam-
bodia.

In Beijing, Foreign Minister
Qian Qichen mid his planned visit

to the Soviet Union would take

place in eariy December, and be
reassured Japan that closer ties be-

tween Beijing and Moscow would
not harm other countries.

Mr. Gerasimov said that Mr.
Shevardnadze’s talks withMr.Han
had focused on Mr. Qian’s forth-

coming visit and that they had tak-

en place in a positive atmosphere.

On Ocl 6, Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Igor A. Rogachev said a Chi-

nese-Soviet summit meeting was

being considered for next year, and
China’srsenior leader. Deng Xiao-

made a similar prediction a

later.

Basque Separatists Free

Hostage After8 Months
Reuters

MADRID—The Basque terror-

ist group ETA has released a busi-

nessman, mere than eight months
after taking him captive, the police
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AS Afcbar Vdayati, the Iranian forei^i minister, arriving Monday in Genera to continue Gulf talks.

UNChiefSets Up Iran-Iraq Meeting

Fanilfeno Revilla, 60, a sausage

maker, was freed outride a Madrid
hospital, police said. Separately, a
suspected ETA gunman shot and
killed a Spanish policeman Satur-

day in the Basque city of Bilbao.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The United Na-
tions secretary-general, Javier Pfc-

rez de Cufdlar, began mediating a
round of Iran-Iraq peace talks

Monday and got tbe two sides to

agree to meet.

Mr. Perez de Cuillar said his

main objectives were moving op-

posing military forces further apart

and repatriating as many as

100,000 prisoners of war as fast as

possible, starting with die wound-

ed.

TheUN chief executive first met
separately with the Iraqi foreign

minister, Tariq Aziz, and then with

the Iranian foreign minister, Ali

Akbar Vdayati.

Mr. Aziz confirmed that on
Tuesday there would be a direct

meeting between the two rides as

proposed by Mr. Pfcrez de Cu&Iar.

“We resume direct negotiations

tomorrow,” Mr. Aziz said Monday,
describing his session with the sec-

retary-general as “constructive and
substantive.”

“We will behave in good faith

and it is up to the otto side to

show similar good faith," he said.

Mr. Vdayati later accused Iraq

of keeping the talks deadlocked by
insisting on parallel clearance of

and Iraqi sovereignty ewer the stra-

tegic Shatt-al-Arab waterway di-

viding the two countries in the

south.

“We are prepared as we have

said over and over that dredging

can begin if it is based an the fron-

tier running down tbe middle as

agreed in 1975,” he said.

Without Iraq's demand fra full

control over the waterway, Mr. Ve-
layati said, troops would already

have been withdrawn to interna-

tional frontiers as specified in UN
Security Council resolution 598.

The resolution provides the

agenda for the peace talks and
states that tbe first measures fol-

s Aug. 20 a
be troop withdrawals and POW re-

patriations.

Mr. Vdayati said that there was
no mention of Shatt-al-Arab and
that movement at the talks was
being delayed “only because of

Iraq's unilateral interpretation of

resolution 598.”

“So the prospects for the present

talks depend an Iraq," he raid. “If
has to put its expressions of good
will into practice.”

In another, development, the

British Navy ended its escort of

British merchant ships through the

Golf.

TheDefenseMinistrym London
said three frigates would remain in

the Gulf to bdp ships if needed.

It said the frigate Jupiter sailed

into the Indian Ocean with the

tanker Sandgaxe on the navy’s

1,026th escort mission since it be-

gan taking ships through the Gulf
at tbe beginning of last year.

(UPI, Reutm)

arrested about 20 persons, including monks
supporting them, the sources said.

SovietRadar Is Focus ofArms Talks
GENEVA (Reuters)— US. and Soviet aims experts talked Monday,

about a disputed radar complex in Siberia that is hampering progressit^

negotiations rat reducing strategic nuclear weapons, a U.S. official said,

William F. Burns, director of the Anns Control and Disarmament.

Agency, hppded a UiL delegation while Viktor P. Karpov, a Soviet arms

control official, led the Soviet team in tbe closed meeting.

Tbe radar installation at Krasnoyarsk has been at the center of a

diroute between the superpowers for nearly two years, slowing efforts to

reduce the number of thwr long-range nodcar arsenals. The Unitea

States holds that the complex violated the 1972 Anti-BaDistic Missije

Treaty, which bars the two rides from deploying nationwide defenses'

against strategic missiles or building bases for setting up such systems.

BeijingandBonn to Talk Regularly
BEIJING (Reuters)—Chmn and West Germany signed an agreement

Monday to hold regular high-level political consultations, and German
companies initialed three business accords with Chinese companies.

The protocol signed by the visiting foreign minister ofWest Germany,

Hans-DietrichGenscher, and the Chinese foreign minister, Qian Qichen,

stipulated talks between foreign ministers or deputy foreign mbristasal

least once a year.

The document is tbe first written ‘agreement on political exchanges of

views between the two countries and calls fra such contacts to be

deepened.West German sources said. Mr. Genscber arrived in Beijing oitf

Sunday with a delegation indudfaig executives of computer company,
Siemens AG, who signed an agreement fra the joint manufacture of
digital telephone switchboards in China.

Algiers Hospital Protests Riot Deaths.
ALGIERS (Reuters)—About a thousand doctors, nones and hospital;

workers marched around tbe grounds of the largest hospital in Algiers cm!

Monday to protest the way the security forces put down riots in. eariy

October. [

The marchers, all in white coats, carried a banner reading “No toi

torture" and a wreath maeriheri “To the memory of the chudien of
October." Tbe hospital received many of die dead and wounded during

almost a week of riots prompted by rising prices and falling standards o£
living.

The government rays 159 people were killed and 154wounded. Mosto(
them woe youngsters shot by the army and police. •

PragueMay Prosecute Dissidents
VIENNA (AP) — The Czechoslovak Communist Party dafly Rudd

Pravo reported Monday that several rtf the scores of dissidents and
demonstrators who were detained last week could face prosecution on
charges ranging from inotemenl to hootigamsn. ]

Charges of incitement are being brought against people “who spread
various appeals and publications attacking Czechoslovak society,” tbe
newspaper said. |

Under Paragraph 100 of the Czechoslovak criminal code, the penalty.

.

fra incitement is six months’ to three years’ imprisonment. Rude Pravoy,
did not say how many people would be charged with incitement, or with
other charges. On Friday, 87 people woe arrested at a banned rally in

3 by 5^00 people.Prague that was attended

TRAVEL UPDATE

Tassos Leivaditis, Greek Poet, Dies
The Associated Press

ATHENS — Tassos Leivaditis,

66, a leading Greek poet, died Sun-
day of complications following in-

testinal surgery.

Mr. Leivaditis’s first collection

ofpoems, “Battle at the Edge of the

Night,” was published in 1952.The
thud and final volume of his col-

lected works was issued last year.

Critics praised Mr. Leivaditis’s

prolific output of lyric poetry fra

its controlled emotions and lively

imagery.

Robert de Lobkowicz, 26,

Member of Aristocracy

PARIS (1HT) — Prince Robert
de Lobkowicz, 26, scion of two of

Europe's oldest aristocratic lines.

died in Lebanon on Saturday, his

family announced in Paris on Mon-
day.

He was tbe oldest surviving son

of Prince Edouard de Lobkowicz, a
Paris-based financial adviser de-

scended from an ancient Bohc-

miam noble family, and of Princess

Franqoise de Bourbon Parma,
niece of the last Austro-Hungarian
empress, Zha.

Prince Lobkowicz studied at

Buckfasl Abbey, a Benedictine
school in England, and the Univer-

sity of San Francisco, where he
majored in history and economics.

He had been intended for a career

in banking, but this was cut short

by tbe diagnosis of a brain tumor

Hewas a Knight of
Honor and Devotion, in the Sover-

eign Military Order of Malta anda
reserve officer in tbe French Army.

Pietro Annigoni, 78,

Portrait Artist

FLORENCE (AP)—Pietro An-
nigoni, 78, a portrait artist who
painted the British royal family

and President John F. Kennedy,
died Friday of kidney failure.

Mr. Annigoni was born in Milan
and studied art in Florence. Daring
his career, be painted portraits of

the British royal family, theshah of
Iran and his wife, Farah Diba,

John XXm and Presidents

and Kennedy.

Moscow may scrap visa requirements for tourists crossing the Arctic
border from Norway. Brigadier General Inge Trahang, the Norwegian
border commissioner, returned Saturday from a three-day vial to Lenin-
grad at the invitation of tbe Soviet authorities. He told the Norwegian
nmvs agency NTB that the head of Soviet border forces in the area.
Lieutenant General Alexander Viktorov, had told him of planned
ctoiges- Ratios)

British Airways took off smoke-free Monday, hoping that dean air oo
its domestic flights will boost funds.BA said it was confident that the bad •

on smoking on internal services would mean a jump in the five miffinti .

neanlc it earned across Britain last year. The anting has no plans for a/
ong ban on overseas routes. (Reuters)*

ScauBnavhn Air Systems is to start a dafly round-trip flight between^
Tustrup-Arus airport in eastern Denmark and Frankfurt from March 2Tfi
a company spokesman said Monday. (AFP*
Tbe 17,060 taxi Aims in Athens, locked in a bitter dispute with the

government over anti-pollution measures, sealed off the dry center
Monday, causing traffic chaos fra thousands erf motorists. Tbe measures
halve the number of cars, induding taxis, allowed in the rity each day by
enforcing an odd-even number ban based cm license plates. (Reuters)
Aero Uoyd began scheduled defats linking four West German dries

Monday to become the first regular domestic competitor of tbe state
airline Lufthansa. The Frankfort-based carrier established services be-
tween DOssddoif and Hamburg, Frankfortand Hamburg, Frankfort and
Munich and Hamburg and Munich. (AP)~

ngers departing from Brussels with Sabena had to cany their

on board Monday as sock ground employees continued a strike
- - >implementation of a wage agrednent, a Sahara spokesman said.
Flights out of Brussels were delayed by up to 30 mmim-t (Reuters)

Portugal enjoyed a sharp increase in tourism last year. At least 16.1 J*

million foreigners visitedPortugal a 23.9-perceatjump from the previous;'
year, the Portuguese Statistics Institute reported Monday. Spaniard
dominated heavfly, accounting for 77 percent of fee totaL (AFP) i
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Both Germanys to Mark 'Kristallnacht ’

By Serge Schmemann
Nor York Tima Satire

BONN—The night of Nov. 9-10, 1938, has

always stood out as a fateful turning point in

the annals of the Nazi terror, and with the

approach of the 50th anniversary of what has

come to be known as Krixalhw&t, both Ger-

ofnationwide ceremonies, conferencesand ol

g commemorative acts.

The «nqjwersaiy has taken shape as a major

act of national atonement and remembrance.

Virtually every rity and community has an-

nounced one or more days of cramnemorative

events, including memorial services, concerts,

flitter programs, literary readings or ceremo-

nies, to be odd by governments, political par-

ties, churches, schools and organizations.

Several special exhibitions ou tbe history of

Jews in'Germany have already opened, includ-

ing major ones in Nuremberg and East Berlin,

and radio and television have initiated special

m^jaramg
,
inducting a panel dfacuSaou last

week with concentratioa-camp survivors and

German youths.

The major television networks have sched-
uled extensivecoverageof official commemora-
tive ceremonies on Nov. 9.

Tbe main West German ceremonies will be
held in Frankfurt, the home of a major Jewish
canmmniw in Germany before tbe Nazi terror.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Preadent Richard
von Weizs5ckcr, the presidents of all slates and
mtyor church leaders will join Jewish leaders

for memorial services at the main Frankfurt

They w3) then inaugurate a new
: museum, and theformal ceremonies will

a special

at the Old Opera.

In East Berlin, the East German pariiament

has scheduled a special commemorative meet-

ing rat Nov. 8. to be followed by a silent mass
marrii

OnNov. 10, the cometstraw fra a new syna-

gogue will be laid in the East German capitaL

These and other events wiO be attended by 40
leadoa of American Reform Judaism specially

invited for die anniversary.

West Berlin has also scheduled a sfleat

march, tbe central event in a program that fills

55 pages.

The list of odto commemorative events will
indode memorial services at Dachau and other
concentration-camp rites.

And virtually everymqor city and commoni-
ty has announced special programs. In Munich
the mayor will preside over a commemorative
gaiheongatthe old town haR, while in Cologne
the schedule of events indudes procesaom
from differentcomers of the city culmhiatiiig ai
the opera house, where the mayor will speak

conclude with a special program of music and

By daybreak, 91 Jews were dead, hundreds
o' syMgooisand

Jewish shops and hone were m nST
shattered g&iss (« the streets of German dtS
was to givethe night its name, “Crysial NIghL̂
Though the Naza had harassed and

cuted German Jews before and would
more terrible things after.EjistaHnn^
be identified as the moment when no
could any longer daim ignorance of
Nazis intended..

an
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Israelis wrn diimw iucm

How Free VotingWorks
By WilHam Safire

Washington—

T

fie election in

Israd tins week has this starring

; similarity with. America’s election:

! String voters believe what their candi-

; dates are saying about each other.
-

1

In the United States, that explains

; why so many uridccideds.takft George

.. ; Bush to bearielitist racist meanie, and
. ' — . mVp \X5r4inri TViVa-

twist an evenhanded knuckle in the

frarfc No wonder the Israelis are neutral.

Contrariwise, the rest of the world is

leaning hard on Israeli voters to elect

Mr. Peres, the more malleable, accom-

modative candidate.

•.s~ -ay

.. r--sv.

eorv tnat tne canamiuc w uij
«iy.

enemy is not my friend. However, the

frets oDihemierMritmalsg^ ^SativepresOTe from abroad— m-

a duding lopsided media commentary,
oteL Den““a

J*>® Bentsen, is horrified cooing from American doves

thfcr number two, Uoyd Jtentsm, » OTMidedqWkixig from American
infinitely more capable than the had ,^Xi^Wpemaade some ner-

of^he ticket; lAbor jpohuaans idtere would
. / .i..';:«WniimhRr two. YltZMK

Financial Advice: Beware

OfFurloughedBoy
Scouts

By Dave Barry

M iami — Today we're going to

Higffn« financial planning, a topic

that happens to be very timely for mil-

lions of Americans right now because

] can’t think of another one.
_ n

When 1 say “financial planning,

1 mean, in layman’s terms, “the various

thitipc you do when von are engaged

in financial planning. To understand

why this is so important, let’s con-

sider the famous true fable about the

grasshopper and the unt-

il seems that many years ago, there

was this lazy grasshopper who sat

around all summer long watching “The

MEANWHILE

^
£ tri'a- campaign's final weeks are a par-A two-edged swords brongbt out —

: Wich is why 3 esse Jackson and Anel

ss*5r s&ron have lately surfaced to rouse

oftne uctei;

kdbw that their
1 number two, Yitzhak

Rabin, wriuld run far ahead of the

widely tfiflrusted Mr. Peres. And only

' a'a campaign's final weeks are a par-

L ^ A — hmnaht IWt —

S&ion have lately surfaced to rouse

=32 ij,

i t;

*c .“—; »i.:

-fr

“-.•vL

^ «’-S3.

i ^

.

?;xgfc
Kaecfi:

lame auacs— may pasuou^

vous Israelis that a Ukud victory would

Isolate the nation. It would not. '
•

We would aD do wdl to let Israel

decide its future for itself. If we oppose

imposing a settlement,” we should resist

influencing its choice of a leader.
.

If MrPexes wins (45 manttems to 35

snaron a***
for Mr Shamir’s party would be dea-

d^oSarethesC:Fii?t,Ame^^ ZSZSLSS* transfer sovereignty

issues of security andjjjvtaL A
ruSt-wing coalition -would be decisive),

lute could cost them everything. "8“ ^ abjv ^ jjatfada would see

*cond, brad’s votes are mending ^^^^Sough vkflence;

their own bosmess—^tdHngJ^^ n^otiS^would be stressed as

cans (or Canadians orPakistanis)
—jute to peace; hawkish friends of

^for.Mr.D^J^m^ SSrfSSuSE£l Likudniks of their

offer Israd morefaenddnp, ^ ability to deliver on genuine au-

^werorvnatob^tt^a^Bato- ^ fOT^aceMPaie8ti&
Totiw H,asthepoSsnow show. neither side

vide the strength bet would be Ifltdy to
we're all in the soup: another——^ ._j nf thf* wranelinE

T ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don’t Expect Brazilians to Sacrifice for Your Oxygen

• T. . the ,hw riavs. of which there is plenty.
on -

.

I can’t refrain from reacting to th* ‘^“/’that

New York Ttmffi
Us itSspe^able ingredient, oxy-

nnnmg « ts wgm fo^s
came al the price it deserves.

Earth in Brazil. Opinion, Oct. ivj.
HERBERT GRAF.

echoes a bit the old womanize pr«ch- HhK
Zurich.

ing to youngsters to please

from sta, and telling tnem why. He has

EuropeHasWork toDo
_ I r. -H thtYx ollv ihmes we D “Hieh-Tech Europe: A
Weareldtogthc Third World to ab- ^ ™ _

,

stain from doS| all those silly thmgswe Re$ar&ns
and with the same purpose fi»tw> Optimism in the A ir(Opinion, sJP:-~{

Sm a living and then to makemo^ "Ne» Europe:

Aren’t we selling them those enor-
/Qplwon> Sept 231. by Gdes Memti.

mously effective, quick Ure^cuttmg t0 be based

tooU?AnmTwe±eon«^ratmgOTr hope than on redity. European T « Havre ’44 Remembered
houses, apartmrats and sho^g,ma^

^
Sec^nic mdustries need mtemauonal Le naVTC

_

S^straKgies. Ktaolcgical ad™-
course, at

r
p

ukc rage, international marketing and fi-

need a lot of ! Sing in order to survive fierce corn-

flying around the globe at least once a * their American, Japanese,

year or blijmg *» >=« S FmS™ rivals.
. .

tariff trade barriers in Japan. The Euro-

peans still do not quite understand the

importance of quality controL

Their Japanese rivals are strong,

even in the face of the yen’s apprecia-

tion of 50 percent over the last three

years, because of technical advantages

in production, the ability to devel-

op new products and markets, and

management— and absolutely not be-

cause of “protectionism.”

Without an effective, competing

business strategy, the ECs high-tech

trade gap will only widen further.

MIKE M. NATORi.
Paris.

Young and the Restless" while this

hardworking am was busily gathering

food. When winter came, the grasshop-

per had nothing to eat, while the antwas

snug and warm in a little house filled

with gum wads and worm organs and

chunks of putrefying raccoon flesh.

Finally tne grasshopper, starving, came

to the ant’s door and said, “Can Iha^

some food?” And the ant said: “Well,

I AACCKK and they woe both

crushed by rocks dropped on them by

Bov Scouts on a nature walk. This was a

very poor financial decision, when you

think bow much money these boys could

have gotten tor a pair of talking insets.

It is exactly this kind of tragedy that

financial planning was designed to

:

a

tu«, ;e mhu i.vtnv wt*. are aoma to

dition of forms, have been downed by

mildly retarded cocker spaniels, ihe

questions gp like this:

“ i . What is your name.'

"2. What is the patient s name.

“3. Are you the same as the patient.

(If ‘no.’ then who is
1

?)**
. ^

“4. What was your name agam-

And so on. It’s slow gomS, bul l suck

to it, because 1 know that only by filling

these forms out can we arrive at:

STEP THREE: The insurance compa-

ny mails us an informative statement

(“The amount shown bdcwrepi^n|

your total accrued redeigtiqo

£ur deductive «^rcha^E|^
your remittance of remorse TIMES y«tf

Sometimes they also send a cnees

representing an actualPf^^e

we originally paid the docto^wbeh^

then wsdy reinvest m more doctors tees

or, if it is a Friday night, rental mo™*-

Of course you

avoid. That is why today we are gomg.to

talk about sound investr
' “

miK annm souuu investment strategies

Lhat you can use to guarantee that you

have enough money to spend your Gola-

en Years in financial comfort, or at least

in a nice appliance carton, which is

where youTIbe living after you send your

children through college, the way things

are going Statistics show that if your

child is now 5 years old, by the time he s

ready for college you’re going to really

hate his hairstyle. Also tuition wfll be very

high. College administrators ten us that
D“ u ,nno 1, -.31 rnvl UNI \1|X

Regarding “Two Quests for Redress

Over a French Pott’s OrdsaT (Oct 10):

by> year 1998 it

Stion ^wr^ling ^^imdfa^into^hmtor^ Merritt’s hopes is^e

««c?iW - , * U77/, weakens Even so, an aUy San Whtie those foKsl-destroyers struggle
sâ am6uclm. Does be know how very

- ” it: Arob Voters to Woo ‘
Isradi indecision, me.next to make it tirronghti^

Stion. but I few chips have been sold by

. .. . AmeriSn president and Congress There is a s™?1® the companies to Japan, the largest market

* - set.^ HE Palestiruan_upnsing^has_ttfi- AMfc2kMW offset Soviet haven’t md^much of it.n far- the
even altar dm drastic ap-

UVer a rnrnai / w* J •

As a Frenchman who was mNorman-

dv near Le Havre, in September 1944,

1

!? .1 ,u:, imaoHu frirpotten.

• Tn.f uv ” —- any; aespue

f SSto^riTMdUbya, ard Britams

.vifif, sjttsflMscSs
day’s ele^TithavotogW^^ pi^^SrTv^ wins T

.‘.saesr

3r. ^

contributewdy £rs gulp and salute, ana demoaacySS stability are ser

a heavy monthly or yeanyreniro*^; ^ Japanese makers _

trees to be left alone. U^M^n- «“ jlJSd market share.

mental arguments is a waste
tt* second hope is

;

print A starymgman ^otrnter^ J

gd to toe tnamly.Arab “ show your surrounding monarchies

anddLl^.the^rf^
bor would be wise to consuci

riBciinn. democratic Israd. Next wear,

portrf partes
nugotity rule, ibcft* s«pcrpo»er.

2® ^ v*s~rcrkTlM ;

iw“* \ i ne secuuu uwjjw »a a new high-defini-

Frint A starvmg man is not rnterestoL
ttkviri0IL HDTV for short. I also

Everybody accepts as a toct orWe
European companies win the

that the oil wtachvra^^ntovesiB “g but from.technological

SSse-thT^ygcnweneed J^SSSStmS^OM
to get the energy out of that ofl-.l^ndto ^i^Thon^^KHnplain about distribu-

how’the keq> us alive, oy Ac way)- 11

Jf,® pon difficulties, complicated
assembler-

subcontractor relations atld Ollier Don-

ay, near lx .—. „
disagree that this tragedy is forgotten.

One need only point to a recently re-

edited book, 'widely sold for seversrt

veare, which describes hour by hour and

"street by street the 12 last d^sof figg-

ing in the city that was dtgroyed by

Bntish caipet bombing: Le Havre 444

Feu et 4 Sang,” by E Flormun. pub-

lished by Presses de la Gte, Pans-

As for William Douglas-Home, l

hope that his court-martial ctmvjtiwi

vXbe quashed. Le Havre should a*

the French government to award hm
the Legion cTHonneur for trying to save

the lives of Le Havre’s civilians.

PIERRE PEL1KAN.
Le Chesnay, France.

million just to put your

a BAD college, one with a nickname lure

“The Fighting Room Fresheners.”

Where are you going to get that kind of

money? The ideal solution, of course, is to

ep around robbing college adnnmslrators

m gunpoint A less satisfying but more

legal solution is to get started on a sena-

bk investment program. In our family,

we have developed such a program,

which is diversified into three steps:

STEP ONE: Every week, ram or

shine, one or more of us gets sick and we

on to the doctors’ office and pay varying

amounts of money in exchange for Find-

ing out that we are sick.
_ .

STEP TWO: Every six or eight

months, whichever comes later I sit

down at the kitchen table with huge

odes of medical receipts and attempt to

fill out my medical insurance claim

forms, which, in the time-honored tra-

Ul wuia* JOT 1.

Hie financial “savvy” to ™
a complex investment program hue uns.

m wltich case you might wwt to ronsrfer

engaging tire services of a fma^^P™
ning professional This is a quaHfiedper-

son who takes custody trf y°urJ^
)^

and then, using his knowledge, tianimg

and experience, flees to the Bahama- Ha

ha' Forgive me for making a smaU_finan-

cial joke. The truth is that most tonaal

planners have made a deep coomntomt

to their profession in terms of having

business cards printed up, and 1 strong

recommend that you turn all your money

over to one of them after asking a few

routine questions-. (“What is your namer

“Is that a plane ticket?" ). _ ,

Another essential part of your personal

financial program is, of course, 1 1 •

I’m putting this in secret code because if 1

write out the words “life insurance, you

might read them aloud, which wottid

avraken the insurance agents hanging by

ihdr feet from your eaves, causing them

to swarm down your chmmey and dive

repraiedly at your head until yewret them

review your Future Financial Neette.

Still just kidding, of course. Often

thev come in through the windows.

No, really, 1 hope you professtOTalsouj

ihOT are taking this in tire spirit of good

fun," and if I nave offended you, I urge

you to write a careful reasoned, thought-

provoking letter and throw it away un-

opened. which is how Td handle tL

But getting back to investment strate-

gies: The important thing is. wtudrevCT

one you pick, you have toSTIC^Wmi
IT Don’t get discouraged! Remember

John D. Rockefeller started out with

nothing, and today, thanks to smart fi-

nanriafplanning, he's dead. He probably

. i _r o:., hie mMira tonns.

TODAY’S Munci »** •

lent Place to invest all your money nght

now is in a “Savings and Loan institu-

tion, which is just like a regular bank

except it has boards on the windows.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers,

1 - . : v
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Imelda Marcos Pleads

Not Guilty in New York
EMesATES: Dubai’* Task Is Melding Old and New-

t nifrt/ Prns Intemanniat

NEW YORK— Imelda R. Mar
ws plraded not guilty MouJL a
loud, dear voice to a S268 uifllion
federal racketeering indictment

s&ISSWa

dants was expected at the hearing
but all were subject to arrest under
federal warrant*

The Marooses and live other de-

fendants, including the Saudi bil-

lionaire Adnan Khasboggi and a

California bank, are accused ofnr^nrW nt tW ml-i- . .
v^miwma can*, are accusea or

swfen
““* Eran^ern

’

ng S103 million in Stolen

Nrw 10 bny f11̂ into the United States to boy

AdeSû iStafe foar P™ New York buildin®

1 1 s
COurtrQom

' in the and of defrauding two US. banks
Mk. of S165 million to refinance the

59, if shewished to waivea properties.

that could cm.Jtp®
5 ?^CtmcQl A ®*oaso protesters

hcr hu»- chanted outside as Mii Marcos
to prison for the rest of their sQemly entered the Foley Square

eh*. J .
courthouse,

es, sue replied m a strong “Justice, justice must prevail!

“Hnoi a* , «
, ,

Send the Marcoses to jam" the
to plead?” demonstrators chanted.

Sfliy, iteL Marcos said, Mr. Marcos, 71, said his weak
a

j
blt£ handkerchief in bean made the trip to New York

JCt from Hawaii impossible. His ar-
Judge JolmKeenan set bail atS3 raignmem was postponed.

mdhOT and rrfused to detain Mrs. The Marcoses face four racke-

Swv” w 0l
2?^d ber 10 stoy “» leering counts and, if convicted, a

u!5i
* J

1* hours or until the maximum eS SO year? tq prison and
had package was approved. fines totaling $1 million.

of the assets believed held Also nam^d in the racketeering
by the Marcoses have been frozen indictment were the former Philip- (Qetxaued from Paa
by corns around the world, and pines ambassador to the Vatican, .

T^ irl
..

Judge Keenan said be wanted to Bienvemdo Tantoco Sr.; his wife.
ensure that the bail money was not Gliceria Tantoco; California Over- P™1

•Jf

1 “e ^ys after the c

obtained through the racketeering seas Bank and its chairman, Robert
aaac*-

sdieme alleged in the indictment Benedicto. and its former prea- “But when civilians are
None of the eight other defen- dent, Rodolfo Arambolo. mother and her babies, ii

A dozen anti-Marcos protesters

chanted outside as Mrs. Marcos
rilendy entered the Foley Square
courthouse.

“Justice, justice must prevail!

Send the Marcoses to jafl!" the

demonstrators chanted.

Mr. Marcos, 71, said his weak
bean made the trip to New York
from Hawaii impossible. His ar- . rmu
raignmem was postponed. The borne of a Palestinian was bkron up after he reportedly confessed to the attack on an Israeli bos.
The Marcoses face four racke-

teering counts and, if convicted, a ___

fiS^^?SS.
prisoaa,ui ISRAEL: Labor Fears Backlash FollowingBus Attack

Also named in the racketeering

indictment were the former Philip- (Caetiaued tom Page 1)
w necd to sbow some sensitivity, campaign manager, sato “1 vay

KOHL: Overstatement Is Reported

(Gmtiaoed from Page 1)
** necd to *how some sensitivity, campaign manager, said: “I voy “There’s & kind of political thing

, , The funeral was only a few horns much hope that Jews won't change to it, loo," Mr. Remote said. For ashowed Lilad had picked upnp- ago." their vot£ just as the JewsdS
f»run the days after the car bomb Likud strategists have been say- change their vote after the incident says, the pursuit "wane “gettingana£X ing all along that they do not need of the Lebanon war four yean dose to the sbeakh” and sharihgm
“But when civilians are killed, a to use violent actively to boost their ago." the largesse. i

mother and her babies, it’s much campaign. A Likud member of the u*> m tw-twh. ,h*. Each year, Mr. Remple said; the
more of a serious matter," a senior parliament, Dan Meridor, said last massa^rntE Golfs riders migr^SwtwSpa-

wtfi hurt us. No doubt” used tl^ pakst^ upnsmgm its ThS^LikndroXSd era and their falcons to sperid a
ffttnnfinjn orfivitv nmo Ur rarntwiffn a/1« Kvqhc»» ‘SwmU paa ^ ^ wuuuuri uic

i.

(Conthmed from Page 1)

was being given into the hands 'of

uaolocals" have loosened thtfcom-
mitment of some wroiBi to the
federation.

“The individual amiratpy are try-

ing to retain as much independence
as possible," a Western diplomat
said. “There'sbeen a counterattack
by the old against the new"

,

And, if a nation’s sports say any-
thing about its society, that conclu-

sion may be bane out in two an-

cient pursuits that survive —
hunting with falcons, and the. ratf

ing of camels.
L

‘There are young, nriddlerdass

_ Dubaians fairing up falcomy," said

Cheryl Remple of Laramie, Wyo-
ming, who nins the falcon haipital

with her husband, David. “Maybe
ft*s a way to get back to them tradi-

tions," she added.
;

By tradition, the birds' are

_ ^ trainedand flown and released, all

Ranca in thesameyear-end season ofrda-

bos. tive cool, because, the fierce sum-
mer beat kills them. But the air-

conditioned hospital allows the
v birds to be kept cool and afive inCK the qinimw fnpnths to htmt a sec-

ond season.
voy “There’s & kind of political thing
uige to it. too," Mr. Remple said. For a
dn’t falcon trainer from the desert, he
dent jays, the pursuit means “getting
'ears dose to the sheikh" and sharing in

the largesse. i

Each year, Mr. Remple sakty the
Gulfs rulers migrate, mostly to-Pa-

(Coutinaed from Page 1)

and some other Western countries
believe that the political prisoners
number 200 or more.

“There was some confusion," a
West German source said. “Kohl

ess to seek a quick conclusion to

the Vienna tafia.

Mr. Genscher also reaffirmed

Bonn’s willingness, with sufficient

advance preparation, to participate

in a Soviet-proposed European

wffl hurt us. No doubt” used the Palestinian uprising in iu SriitZZMX
Campaign activity, usually low campaign ads because “prople see

keyooUMlut day before eleadoos. in 0*
halted coiqpleteiy Monday, and Li- Tt helps ns all by itself,” be said.

““ “> the Refections,

kud was restrained in irymg to use The prune minister's office took Thinking optimistically, Ms.kud was restrained in irymg to use

the incident to its advantage. a similar approach Monday. Avi Wiezman said/“Perhaps tins ma-
in an interview, Benjamin Begin, Pazner. a senior adviser to'Prime dent will lead to a greater vote for

a Likud candidate, said, “These Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Likud, Labor because the public win un-
tragedies do have an impact. Pro- called on Israelis to “put politics derstand that without a solution in
pie are wdl aware of what’s going aade” as it considered the attack, the area, it won’t be posable to

on. The situation is quitedear. But Ezer Weizman, the Labor Party have peace."
had the impression or created the summit conference on reducing

impression that this was something conventional forces.

completely new." . —
There were dear signs of irrita-

tion between Bonn, on the one DAT A T\TFB.
hand, and Washington and Lou- p \ I I j/% \Nj | f* {?OT
don on the other, over the Kohl

« ... . .
(Contained from Page 1)

A U.S. official was displeased by ,

West German officials’ comment! P^es aref the sted and HKtal-

ddiverod to a repmter on a back-
ground basis, that tough U5. hu- n

A
. ^ ^

man rights positions were the prin-
R>™a Zagramczne earliff this yrar

cipal obstacle holding up Lcmn &hmyard as the

condusion of current East-West
brat-ptrfqnnmg fadfity m the m-

talks in Vienna in the Conference
**stry, wi± the lowest losses and

month hnnh’ng .
.

“People say there is less and less

interest,” Mr. Remple aid. “but
there seem to be as many pur-
chases,” at an average pace of
J3.000 a binL

If that seems pricy, try camel
racing. A thoroughbred winner, by
most accounts, can fetch $1 mdb'on
or more. Yet this sport, too, fonc-

POLAND: Government to ShutDown Lenin Shipyard ENEAJNTSx dosses and Diapers
The decision to dose die ship- gluing at the same time the every-

yand came after a burst of measures day problems of millions of my
by Mr. Rakowskfs new govern- compatriots."

(Continued from Page 1)

as a consequence, drop out ofclass-
es. A recent report by a ritywidees. A recent report by a ritywide
commission on teaching values
stated that about 80 percent of stu-

dents who have dnldren leave

on Security andCooperation in Eu-

Soviets, as a condition for

concluding the Vienna talks, are

seeking Western agreement to par-

ticipate in a future human rights

conference in Moscow. Britain and,

to a lesser extent, the United States

are resisting.

st exports. This
uled to build 1 1

:

The possibility of dosing the travel and the opening of the mM|
shipyard was first raised publicly procesang market to the private
by authorities in May during the sector,

fust of two waves of strikes. After On Friday. Mr. Rakowski ap-
that strike ended, a threat of bank- peared on tdevision to recite iIkw

ay mi. Kaxowsm s new govern- compatnots.” es. A recent report by a ritywide
ment, which were designed to win The announcement of the dos- commission on teaching values
popular support ingcame at the beginning of a two- stated that about 80 percent of stn-
During the last two weeks an- day holiday as Poles cerebrated All dents who have ariJdren leave

thontus have announced an in- Souls’ Day. It also came only two school for good,
crease in pensions for the elderly, days before the scheduled arriral of Each of the three centers is full,
the abobtiou of a burdensome sys- Prune Minister Margaret Thatcher and each has a long waiting list At
tern of coal-rationing for farmers, of Britain, who is due to vial Hart for example, about 24 gbis
the easing of restrictions on foreign Gdansk and meet with Mr. Walesa from the junior high and fromfrom the junior high and from

on Friday. nearby Ballou High School hare
Mr. Thatcher, whose visit was signed up in hopes of having a bed

postponed earlier following the open for their child soon.
August strikes, is also scheduled to Infant centos are being planned
lay a wreath with Mr. Walesa at a at two other high schools, but
Solidarity monument outside the school officials said that even with
main gate of the shipyard. The those additions, more than half of
monument commemorates a 1970 the population of teen-age mothers
workers’ uprising that also began at in city schools will not be served,

the Lenin yard and ended with the About 350 students gave birth

shooting cf dozens of workers by during the past school year, accord-

to a lesser extent, the United States ruptcy faded. accomplishments, then noted that
are resisting. When a new strike brake out in Western journalists had described

In another sign of a West Ger- August, however, government offi- him as hostile to the roundtable
man diplomatic tilt toward Mas- dais aeain claimed the vard was negotiations with Solidarity.

Infant centos are being planned
at two other high schools, bot

cow, Mr. Genscher quid
coined on Sunday a one
Warsaw Pact statement of [- ne on two key projects.

I would be a bad pome minis-

ter,” he said, “if I were mainly
concerned with the roundtable, ne- poHce and army troops. ing to school system statistics. Of

that number, 113 were junior high

students. That was an increase

from the 1986-1987 school year,

Mien 88 Washington junior high

students gave birth. '

Helen Blank, director of child

care issues for the Children’s De-
fense Fund, a national child advo-

cacy group, said other large US.
dues had experienced similar

trends amongjunior high students.

And she said that as those numbers
rise, so do objections tojunior high

infant centers.

‘They are catchingon very slow-

ly around the country," Ms. Munir

said. “But nowhere yet do they
meet the need.”

“We just don’t have enough
space," said MfiBan Hamspn; a
child development specialist who
directs the Hart center. Tt’s sad."

tion5-as a means ofkeeping Bedou-

in tradition alive and establishing

patronage between ruler and raled.

Abu Dhabi alone is reckoned to

have about 3,000 raring camels,

winch rover a fiv^mfle course in

what sometimes seems a lengthy 14
minutes. .

Tbejockeys,saidDkkGoBins,a
British veterinarian who looks after

raring camels in Dubai, are “voy
small and come from India, Paki-

stan or Muscat.” Some are as

young as five or six years, and
none, Mr. . Coffins said, weighs

more than 40 pounds (18 kilo-

grams).

As they race, trainers roar along-

side on a parallel track in four*

wheel-drive vehicles, bellowing in-

structions into microphones,
transmitting to radios taped to the

jockeys’ chests. Television vans

videotape the leading events for

prime-time viewing.

rfitinn —and raj-money invested 10

maintain it — then toe Emirates

GolfClub stands as amonument to

the urge to. preserve another that

predates o3; commerce. Its British;

manager,.Rodney Bogg, said, "lie'

Emirates Gdf Club was built to

promote Dubai as the biggest trade

center in-the Arab worio”

TbecJubhoa.se. buffttn resemble

Bedouin tents,' looks out over 4

7,100-yard (6,490-meter), par-72

ebampidnship course that con-

sumes-a mOHoo gallons of watera
night from automated sprinklers to

stay greenwhenhighsummersends
daytime; temperaMies Ofl the bll-

Hard-smooth fairways to 110 de-

grees (43 degrees centigrade).

The menibership is a fully sub-

scribed 500, many of them expatri-

ates, who pay annual dues equiva-

lent to about $3,200.

LOUTS: New Menace in Britain '

(Coatmued from Page 1)

the local authorities to solve the

problem.
These actions the estab-

lishment last year of a ministerial

group todevelop government strat-

egy against alcohol abuse, higher

penalties for selling alcohol to nd-

ors, increased pressure on the po-
lice and courts to dose badly man-
aged bars and lower taxes on
beverages low in alcohoL

“Throe are still some under-

standable misgivings about malting
the simple act of drinking on die

streets an offense,” Mr. Hurd said

in a speech to rhagistrates.

“But I concluded that the nui-

sance and distress caused to ordi-

nary citizens by groups of mainly
young people becoming drunk and
behavingbadlywas such that it was
worth trying a bylaw to see if it

could heJpT

Any restrictions dial reducepub-
lic disorder would be welcomed by
Chief Inspector David Furness of

the British Transport Police.

His officershave been inundated

with complaints about passengers

who, after leaving respectablejobs
in London’s financial district, get

drank and create at

railway stations and on trams

Some workers in the financial

district have refused to work over-

time for fear erf being cornered in a
train late at night by a loutish pas-

senger.

hi an effort to gauge die extent

of the problem, the potioe held a
two-day public session a few days

ago to alW frustrated commuters
to express their concerns.

In less than two bouts, about
3,000 commuters approached the

police at two railway stations, Liv-

erpool Street and Fenchurch
Street

“The majority of complaints
come from women who have re-

ported cases of indecent assault or

indecent exposure,” Mr. Furness

said in
- an interview at the Liver-

pool Street station.

“Indications were that those

committing the offenses were men
between the ages of 18 and 35 who
held responsible jobs in die finan-

cial markets.- But indications now
are that it is impossible to stereo-

type the offenders except to say

they are between 14 and 30 years
L
-

old and from a cross section of

society ” \
*

The “lager loots" are the latest >

u

issue in a continmng debate about f

the cause and extent of alcohol

abuse in Britain, which has re- :

ooved international attentionm m-
oent years because of violence by
English soccer fans at major Euro-
pean competitions.

~

The debate was fueled this year

when new laws allowed pubs to

stay open all afternoon in England
and Wales, ending restrictions that

were introduced in World Warl in

an effort to halt afternoon drunk-

enness among munitions workers.

Publishers ofan annual survey cf
beers blame the growth. of the na-
gpr-lout culture” on slick, aggres-

sive marketing of lager, winch is

lighter in taste than traditional ,

British al& ; V"
Stricter rales governing the ad-

vertising of alcoholic beverages

were recently introduced to ensure
that advertisements do not encoui^
age drinking among young people.

Ban Tested in Coventry :

- An “alrobbl-free zone” under
the new bylaw was declared Mon-
day in the center of Coventry, En-
gland, Reuters reported.

Coventry is the first city to re-

ceive parhameaiary approval for

(he £100 fine. Signs showing
crossed-oot beer mugs ™Hr the
100 streets affected by the ban. •

Ayuntamiento de Madrid
Parronato Municipal deTurismo

VfMMTOTHEEXPBUENO.
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' ^WASHINGTON — George
-Bushisxhs bvcrwhebmog leaderm

fciiliio

0«!

-meter,

feaso/

sdsDrii^a

suaioi^

Son«s

? 10 1>0& iigra*) «
*,

^“Pari-
BCSc

qniv».

";* - qiLtsf'hoping for a ctraicbaclc, ac-
'

' :bditiin& loan Associated Presssur-

50 states:
'

-V ..iTIb&soEgcy sbow&Mr. Bashtead-

t \ .'^ng ' Bi ' states-
:wilh 350- electoral

. . ^TOtes, even though he’has not yet

>^.Jo^cednp tbe^TO dua would assure

^ hfcn victory Mr. Dukakis’ total

:%
t
isrfwsinaHer^78 electoral votes

:^Tfpoi Be is leading.

-0^ne%te^witIi 101 electoral votes

;
.^^e^copsideted^ toss-ops, with ffli-

^^B^Ptmasylrama and .WisccHian

>1
. 'f^

:lThe .
AP^ rorvey indicates Mr.' c.

a^uhor
• Fwness
d*e Liver-

re the lai^
*?*e about

.®* ^Icohoj

,ch
.
has n-

eifdoninrg.

violeoce by
major Euri>

led this year
'e? pubs u,
J w Engla^j

rictions
thai

‘rid War 1 in

toon dnm^.

w workers.

survey
tf

a of the Ta-
t-'cL aggra-

«. Which is

traditionaj
,

*
una the ad-

- wages

ed io ensure

nor encour-

‘ung peopk

o\entrr

one" unde

dared Mon-

ovemrv. Ed-

d.

i dry u ^
ipproval for

is showier

* mark, ue

the as

£

'•~4aw 'Jag jogfetamad RcrraWkaa
and Ii^ rstraiigth in the South and Rocky& Moontam'West, while Mr. Dukakis

faDed to aw-rtptpKsh theiame

in the industrial states. The survey

wasTased on polls as well as inter-

views with poutsdans and political

analysts around the country.
The AP survey showed that Mr.

. Bushhas built a solid cot: of sup-

port in the customarily Republican

regions of the South and Rocky
MCKmtain West. Mr: Bush also

leads- in several key battleground

states — including Ohio, Texas,

California, New Jerseyand Michi-

gan — but party surveys over the

past several-days suggest nation-

wide gains for Mr. Dukakis,

A new ABC News poll put Mr.
9^ ahead. SI perant to 44 per-

cent, in California. The poll of S10
filady voters was conducted Satur-

day and Sunday and has a margin

bf : ecrar-af five points. New polls

also showed Mr. Bosh with a dou-
Wwfigit lead in New Jersey and
with commanding advantages in

New Mexico, Utah, Kentucky, In-

diana, anH Montana.

*» those

men

^e T®au.
«*oosttm,

«pt to ^^ 30 Yea^ta
; «««»

fji

Shift to Republicans
"

• A(C«e&u^fro*nj*ge I)

wJ980, Demounts outnumbered Re-

old age group split about the same

V;

voters less than

of 2 to 1.

Nc^.ih^psjttes are virtually eras.

; />^fh&ingxact' of the Reagan years

...on the preferences of young voters

«tii beared. mosLstaridy by foQow-
;V- iflg the voters

.
who Bqgan joining

; jhe electorate when ~Mr. Reagan
wasfirsteJectedpreadenL

i j_v.ln l9$Ct only 20 percent of.the

\
'
voters: betwetai the ages of 18 and

29 yeax& cM^identified themsdves

as RepubTicaos;42 percent ofthem

said theywot Democrats. The rest

called dtemsdves independents or

chose a mmorpartyor ho party at

aJL •

,v-'7r:'-
‘ Four yeais laier, the same age

"group —:hdw.between 22 and 33

years old'.— started shifting: 28

patent identified themsdves as

Rmubficans,-and.only 35 percent

caned themselves Democrats.

Tins yeartbti JRepuMicam arc

up split

as the Test of the electorate in its

Now, it is more
while the electorate as

a whole remains more Democratic.

The Republicans’ biggest prob-
lem with the young has not been
getlibg their support but getting

them to vote. Younger people have

always .turned out at a lowo- rate

than their elders, and the Republi-

16 Senate

the ages of-26.hnd.37 — the same

4ge tt^KHt^ Ihe figures, were 33

Some of&w;shift toward the

Republicans can probably be ex-

plained byiihe: political law that

people often become more conser-

vative as they grow older, what

cans suffered in the 1986

elections from an unusually low

turnout among the young.

Young people are of particular

interest to political scientists and

party officials, however, becanse

the allegiances they form can stay

with them for the rest of their lives.

When voters who came of age dur-

ing the New Deal identified with

the'party of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, they provided the impe-

tus for a realignment that made the

Democrats the nation’s dominant

political party.
' The young voters tracked since

I98Q displayed a shift in the way

Ssaw themsdves ideologically

ir to their shift in parly alle-

giance..In 1980, 28 permit in this

E called themselves liberal; the

dropped' to 24 percent in

ind 18 percent this year. The

proportion of conservatives in-

creased: Fran 25 percent in 1980

to 27 percent in 1984 and 32 per-

THE HUSTINGS

Dukakis Assails Bush on Arms Policy

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Governor Mjdwd

Democratic presidential candidate, accused President Ronald Reagan

and Vice President George Bush on Monday of botching a decision on

America's next land-bared nuclear missfle. .

On a nationally televised morningTV program, Mr. Dukakis said Mr.

Reagan and Mr. Bnsh had failed to decide during their eight years in

office whether to make the 10-warheadMX missile or the single-warhead

Midgetman the next U.S. land-based nuclear missile.

“The administration has really made a hash of this," Mr. Dukakis said.

“For eight years they haven’t been able to decide on either." He added,

“We’re worse off today than we were eight years ago.” Mr. Dukakis is on

record as opposing both missiles.

Name-Calling in a Minnesota Race
MINNEAPOLIS (NYT) —In recent weeks, Hubert H. Humphrey 3d

has accused Senator David F. Durenberger, his Republican opponent in

the U.S. Senate election in Minnesota, of being an embarrassment to the

state.

i fed sony for him, hung with I

ger. 54, who has served in the Senate since 1978. “After afl. he can't go

back to selling prescription drugs like his father once did."

The most recent public opinion poll by The Star-Tribune, a Minneapo-

lis newspaper, showed Mr. Durenberger leading Mr. Humphrey, 53

percent to 42 percent

Fed Up With Polls? TryMumbling
SAN FRANGSCO (NYT) — Fred Wickham is so fed up with the

polls “electing” the president before the deedcm that he is founding a

nonpartisan organization intended to unhinge all those high-priced

pollsters. Appropriatdy. it is called Poll Scramblers.

“The daily publication of poll results performed by private polling

organizations has undermined the electoral process," says Mr. Wickham,

a San Francisco artist “The secrecy of the voting booth is the only

appropriate place for polling to occur.”

Mr. Wickham's plan is to invalidate the polls by purposely scrambling

the results. “We do this by lying," he says. “We’ve all tied at one time or

Mr. Dukakis on the campaign train. His >

Rred Sjuk/TTk AmucuhI P<eu

and an actor, Rob Lowe, are at right, and at left is Senator Alan Cranston.

another, but this is our first opportunity to be proud of it." When the

r. Wickham says, “Raise doubts. Refuse topollster asks a question, Mr. — —
answer. Or hem and haw. Answer and wink. Shake your head no, and say

yes. Mumble. But get the message across lhaL your answer is suspect.”

Willie Brown, the Democratic speaker of the California Assembly, was

LIBERAL: For Dukakis a Metamorphosis to Populist From Technocrat understand that to win in this country these days you've got to campaign

down to a 13-year-old’s level of mental development,” he said. (NIT)

Senator Darnel Patrick MoynOnn isn't running for re-dection. He's

walking. The New York Democrat is far ahead in the polls, has campaign

money to bum and is facing a little-known Republican lawyer. Robert

McMOlan. A poll released last week by ihe Marist College Institute for

Public Opinion showed Mr. Mpynihan ahead by67 percent to 20 percent

with 13 percent undecided.

Kariyn Keenf^the managng editor cent in 1988.

of Public Opmion mag«r»ne c&Ds Academics and political consul-

tte“maniage^mctti^gesandldds
effect” Bbtsinceother generations

did not go through guitethis sharp

change, same of it most also ws

.explainedby the impact of fbeRea-

-ganera;
.

Another waylblookatthe shift

is that inT98ti, the l8- to 29-year-

tants who have studied the youth

vote have many explanations for

their movement toward the Repub-

licans, but the most powerful is the

simpl^ Young Americans have

known flatly PresidentsReaganand

Carter, and Mr. Reagan is the over-

whelming favorite.

(Continued from page 1)

election eve, Mr. Dukakis

.

they merge that time into an

long televised debate to “let the

American people decide which one

of us can best unite the country."

[Mr. Bush scoffed Monday at

Mr. Dukakis's embrace of the liber-

al label and rejected the call for an

election eve debate. The Associated

Press reported from Louisville,

Kentucky.

[Mr. Bush recalled that Mr. Du-

kakis had ^jumped all over me for

using the ‘L’ word" in their last

debate.

(“Well speaking of my oppo-

nent yesterday, mirade of mir-

acles, headlines, read all about it

he’s using the liberal label again.”

Mr. Bush said.)

Mr. Dukakis' campaign had

called the 10-car train he rode Sun-

day from Bakersfield to Stockton

the “Victory Special-” But the

buoyant traveling staff quickly re-

named it the “Surge Express."

Last Tuesday, an exhausted Mr.

Dukakis walked gloomily off the

set after a listless interview on the

ABC News “Nighdine
sdlydodgiafter repeatedly dodging the ii

aT label. He since has turned into a

tree-swinging campaigner and has

consistently performed better on

the stump than at any time since

the Democratic National Conven-

tion in July.

In a chat with reporters on his

campaign plane tins weekend, Mr.

Dukakis said that “Tm articulating

better now” and offered several

reasons why.

One explanation was simple, he

said: “Love."

Kitty Dukakis has been traveling

with her husband more often re-

cently, Mr. Dukakis noted. “Tm a

happier guy when my wife’s

around," he said.

He said his decision to drop pre-

pared speech texts and TdePrornp-

Ters and speak to his rallies using a

handful of notecards had also

madehim “aheckof a lot better” in

talking to people:

He also said the public displea-

sure with the negative tone of the

fall campaign was damaging to Mr.
Ruth. Polls show that some voters

blame Mr. Bush for the nature of

the campaign, but many also say

both candidates are responsible

and a recent poll by Newsweek
magazine showed that people over-

whelmingly blamed the press.

Although several national and

state-by-stale polls continue to give

Mr. Bush the derided edge in pub-

lic opinion, Mr. Dukakis’s belief

that ha is in the midst of a “surge of

momentum” has given him an in-

jection of confidence.

“The Republicans are already

popping the champagne corks in

their penthouses,” Mr. Dukakis

said with a laugh to a big crowd at

the station in Bakersfield. “But

we’re the ones who are going to be

celebrating on Nov. 8.

“Mr. Bush is coasting and we’re

fighting,” he continued. “He's

reading the polls, and we’re taking

our campaign directly to the Amer-

ican people.”

The campaign played the 1940s

standard “In the Mood” at every

train station, and that was just right

for a day that had the Teel of old-

time politics, except for the pres-

ence of television crews with their

high-tech gear and the staffers talk-

ing into their cellular telephones.

Mr. Dukakis’s firm declaration

of his liberalism on Sunday could

lead to an ironic endgame for the

1988 campaign. In an election that

has seen candidates in both parties

carefully avoiding the label “liber-

al" the next few days may well turn

into a running debate over how the

word should be defined.

“I'm not going to let the Repub-

lican Party pervert that word," Mr.

Dukakis said.

He offered his own explanation

Sunday. “We need a president in

the tradition— yes, the liberal tra-

dition of Franklin Roosevelt and

John Kennedy.” he said at the Am-
trak station in Hanford. “Presi-

dents who are on the ride of the

average family. Presidents who be-

lieve m economic opportunity and

good jobs for every American."

Inquiry Is Asked Into Article on CIA
Washington Past Semce

WASHINGTON — The chair-

man of the Senate Select Commit-

tee on Intelligence has asked the

Reagan administration to investi-

gate whether administration offi-

cials leaked classified papers to the

authors of a newspaper article de-

scribing corruption in a secret U.S.

program to aid Cambodian rebels.

The chairman. Senator David L.

Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma,

said he was “deeply troubled” by

references in the article to an ap-

parently classified State Depart-

ment document on which much of

the article was based.

The article, which appeared in

Sunday's Washington Post, de-

scribed a scheme in which military

officers and others in Thailand had

stolen S3J million from a S12 nnl-

lion-a-year CIA program to aid

noa-Communist rebels inside

Cambodia.
Accounting controls over the as-

sistance were tightened after the

discovery, and no American aid is

now bring diverted, the article said.

The program, one of several ap-

proved by Congress and managed

by the CIA, is officially secret, but

its outlines have been publicly

known for some time.
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u.s. Retailers Hope
To Beat Fashion Crisis - : -

'•

By Suzy Menkes
rntmalcnalR^Triluu

7“ Amaican fashion shows

. , l5
e
i
as¥0n pnfationib. the lack of the tradi-

tratal 10-day bteathmg space allows a global view of
C®cre* A* nort spring/sumnex

raasaa. Retailers and suppliers on bom sides of the
Atlantic also have to face up to the current crfrfo of
consumerconfidence in high fashion, ghm* rnn many
designa labels are chasing too few customers.
Tec years of steady—OTevraheady—growth have

taade designers tnto superstars and their fa-Owm em-

NEW YORK FASHION
WKth megabacks. Now there are rigns that the

Style Decade— aa the *80s have been dubbed—may
be running out of steam.
“Tte curia is that women are not buying,” says Kal

Ruttemrtem, Bkxmringdale’s senior vice president for
gshion design.“Eyaybody far the past year has been

nnagft than a smaller company or than “a family nm
service store like Nordstrom.” Bagdorfs new meos-
wear store, due to opm in the sprir^ of 1990, is

expected to bring its Hair to retailing men’s designer
dothmg.

Bamey’s, ran by the Pressman family since it was
founded in 1923, started oat as a discount men’s

ally befieve this latest season has produced just what

^^cd-

^

r(sn^1 are going to be excited by the mood
of me shows, by the pyramid by the new
Rtpridity. Ifs going to Hn off the too tight the too
short and the too say”

Fashion — and especially fashion retailing —
thnves on change, and memajorboyerahave returned
to the United States from Paris generally pleased with
the European collections. But customers may be more

Bach to Fusion andBack

WithJoachimKuhn

Manhattan’s plate-glass battlefront is not all bad.
“We’re doing fine became we know what we’re

wring” says Sacs’ Efim Saltzman bluntly. “It’s terrible
Ofme to say this, bat eatery fime I think thing*! trm

1 read there's a crisis. Things malty are not *h«*

But we as a store have todo much more to help the
customer, because there is no one direction in fashion
now."
The selection and editing undertaken by the stores

is not always approved by the designers, who fed that

their image is often watered down. When Ralph
Lauren opened his flagship store cm Madison Avenue
two years ago, it was amajorstatement from a leading
Amaican designer whose business had been brill up
— and still lies— in stores.

Italy’s Giorgio Armani is now embarking on a
massive Amaican development, both for the main
collection and the Exnpono hoe. in which the parent

company will set up retail outlets and control the

architecture^ die merchandise and the display of the

entireArman package.

“There is something wrong with retailers in the

UiLA^” says Gabriefla Forte, the powerful woman at

Armaufs right hand. "There is a deep crisis because

the stores aren't owned by retailers any more, but by
bankers and cinema corporations. You can do market

symbiosis.You need tohavepeople who love retailing.

And it's not true that, ifyou can boy china, you can be
moved to buying clothes. Who wears tea cups oa their

heads?”

Dawn Mdlo of Bergdocf Goodman— the Ameri-

can store generally accepted to be in the forefront of

sdling designer clothes—admits that stores that have

been Bought out have a harder time creating a fashion

store opened in September in cbe^World* Financial

Center. Last month, Barney's launched a ™rionai
retail company, -which will open three stems — in

Boston: Short Hills, New Jersey; and Manhasset,New
York— in the fall of 1989.

“Customers across the country want fashion, but
they want a choice of both well-priced and designer

merchandise,” says Gene Pressman, whose new stores

will combine established nnmrc young flaapu-ry and
private label merchandise.

This last is a thorn in the side of tbe high fashion

designers who feel that the American stares are too
quick to rip off creative designs at a cheaper price.To
retaliate, most international designers have intro-

duced lower price lines of (heir own. Bat this, say the

buyers, can confuse the customer and weaken a de-

signer's wnagf-

In a ruthlessly competitive world, both designers

and retailers have to keep one step ahead. Blooming-
dale’s, the store that spawned the concepts of thedale’s, the store that spawned the concepts of the

“Saturday Generation,” recreational consumption
and retailing as theater, has seen its innovative ideas i

copied by stores around the world. Bloonnes, which Stores such as Bergdoif Goodman (above) and Bk>
the Canadian entrepreneur Robert Campcan bought hope that tilenew Imes will mid tbe crisis of coasamer
from Federated last spring, may not nowbe as unique
aswbcn.it andDiane Keaton stored in Woody Allen's

“Manhattan." But it is also expanding: The latest of

its chain of 17 stores opened in Chicago in September.

Next year, Bloomingdale’s will celebrate the bicea-

tennial of the French Revolution with amajor “Vive la
France" promotion. The store will spend $30 million,

says Marvin Traub, its chairman since 197$. Hie calls it

“the most extensivejncsentation of French merchan-
dise ever made outside France.”

In spite of this entente cordiale. and a 10-year love

affair with Italian fashion, European designers still

acorn American stores nf nsrng designermachimtf«
as window dresang, rather than buying it in depth or
attempting to put over tbe designer’s message to the

consumer.

“Intellectually, I find America turned in an itself at

the moment,” says Jean-Jacques Picart, partner of

Christian Lacroix, who was given American super-

hype a year ago.

“America is such an enormous country, and when it

behaves in a protectionist way, h belittles itself” says

Picart. “In fashion, we are finding Europe very posi-

tive at the moment in the spirit of 1992. In America,
we are doing wdl in the specialty stores like Ultimo in

Chicago, or anywhere where die same person who
buys the merchandise also sells iL We need a sales

service. Wearenot like seffingboxes,justany product.

We are fashion.”

The international designers—whether European or
American— know that Manhattan’s mighty stores

have made the deagnos* names, their reputations »nri

their fortunes.

By MikeZwerm
Iiuemotional Herald Tribune

FI ARIS— American jazz mnsi-

dans often credit preacher fa-

thers or a mother who sang in a
gospel choir with opening their

ears- Tbe East German pianist Jo-

achim Kflhn tract* his
j
*77Hnc

bade to' baying grown up around

thecomerfrom a church in Leipzig

where Johann Bach’s

muse was performed at Sunday
services. “Bach wrote some swing-

ing bass fines,” he says.

,v£L-

M
lie'll •.** 4

/’ll:

a rime of reassessment, when customers are looking

for things they can depend oa. Maybe we all need a
period of calm.”

fsihkV-

.

sfeifit%&&*£** -w. wf- 5 •&. h

at theageof 6, playing Schumann’s
“Kinderacenen.” His older brother,

Rolf, was practicing the clarinet

and there bad been Benny Good-
man records around the house for

as for twJr as he ooold remember.
lihff many East fawywn musi-
cians of Ins generation— he was
born in 1944—he is grateful to the

Voice of America’s Wilhi Conover
for widening his horizon. The West
German producer Horst Lippman
described Us playing in 1965 as

“not just free jazz in its most ad-
vanced manner, it’s also muse that

swings liira mad.” He used to

“dream of playing with American
musicians.”

He went West by way of a jazz
contest in Vienna m 1966 and has

notbeen back to Leipzig since. Liv-

ing in San Francisco, Los Angeles

and NewYork, he played with tbe

likes of Don deny, Phflty Joe

Jones, Gato Barbieri mid Jack De-
Johnette. His German side (“Yeah
— I mess I'm German. Very Ger-

man.*) was seduced by the tedmo-
logical challenge involved with

jazz-rock fusion’s extensive and
ftmwpw array of electronic hard-

ware. His fascination withAmerica
took on die color of money. With
newly grown hair accentuating a
strong drill, wearing flowered sOk
scarves, playing at major events

surrounded by stacks of speakers,

amplifiers, synthesizers and thick

clusters of cables, he dreamed of

stardom now. He was a “keyboar-

dist” — the word “pianist” was
about as stylish in the ’70s as “lib-

eral” is in the ’80s.

By 1983, however, Kflhn had be-

comeconvinced ih»t fusion had no
future. Boredwith it in any case, be

sold his keyboards. “It’s been get-

ting worse and worse," he says

now. “Fusion musicians are totally

interchangeable. Electricity allows

no individuaUty, yon can change

drummers and nobody knows the

difference. Tbe music has no per-

sonality. It’s not even realty about

muse anymore. Some of the must-

dans may not even be aware of it.

mm
Pianist Joachim Kuhn; “I wasn’t always gomg in a straight Sue.”

they can’t afford to admit it to

themselves. Ifs all about sdling

more records and fining bigger

halls. Ifs about money. Ifs rick.”

Work dwindled alarmingly after

he turned off the switches and
pulled the plugs. He came bade to

Europe, where there was still some
demand for creative acoustic mu-
sic. The West German Goethe In-

stitute sent him to tour in Asia and
Africa. Bechstrin provided him
with concert grands — even ship-

Kone to Australia— in return

is endorsement. He has writ-

ten compositions and per-

formed them— usually with Rdf
conducting — in West Berlin, Co-
logne and Hannover. There is a
Bechstrin in his home in a comfort-

able Paris suburb. Last month he
performed a sales of kdo concerts

m Mexico and Colombia.

Solo piano concerts do not make
him particalady nervous; he’s been
doing them since the age of 6 after

aD. He Ekes bring responsible for

nobody but trimsdf on the road,

andhaving nobody rise to pay, and
the farm allows Hiarhrmm musical

freedom. He wrote and performed
solo piano marie for^“Dade," a bal-
let on which he collaborated with

the dancer-choreographer Carolyn

Carlson earlier this year at the Tb£-
’

itre de la ViDe in Paris. “Dark"
combines the best erf acoustic and 1

electronic worlds. Written and im- -

prevised notes were fed into a digi-

tal board operated by his rad .

friend, the viaonistand sonnd engi' .

neer Walter Quintas, who “treat- •

ed” them bade to Kflhn who then.

.

reacted to the reaction. So there

-

was the warmth of the Bechstrin

plus tbe flexibility of a synthesizer^

.

The dancers interacted with both

parts and themm of the parts.

“It was a real adventure,” he .

says. “We never knew what was
going to happen next.”

Kflhn is one of those rare impro^

visers who makes it a print to tistoi

to his old records, which invariably

involves listening to rid mistakes..

;

“I’vebeen getting better and bet; --

ter and better, that’s for sure,” he
says. “Bat going through aD mv 140

real suffering. 1 wasn’t always go-

.

mg in a straight line.”

Saturday, KOhrt gives an impro-

vised solo redial in La Cigale, 120
Boulevard de Rouchechouan, in the

ninth annual ParisJazz Festival.
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WAUL STREETWATCH

in a

£

; ByFLOYDNORRIS
L New 77«w Service

WL 'V T EW YORK— It takes marc than takeover stocks to
I vP5^*? * strong stock market, and some analysts are

I ^1 starting to worry that this market has little else to offer.

-

r;.
concons were intensified last week when the

i'

'*5 Dow Joiyss maustiial avenge fell 1A percent, its worst weekly
f =5 performance-,m more than two months, despite the flurry of

takeoveraction and speculation, :

• j
-In tenns of the major averages* flat decline came after the

jv/A market had-leacbed-iti highest levels in a year. The Standard &
1
Poor's 500-stock index and the New York Stock Exchange

B

teaveragehad even climbed above their levels of Ocl 16,

e. Friday before the-
_

y Some other mea- Yarions market
s market has been far . ,
thy. Jointk Mendd- barometers, however,
technical analyst at «
fitter . Reynolds Inc.,

indicate that a
"advance-decline «Uarn fall Is

J4YSE issues as a rca-
8QarP IaU 18 1101

Siwocried. it is a lead- inevitable,
lure of what is known ;

st breadth.

in^ oang Jan. 1 as a zero base, is,formed by addingto the
day’s figurethenumber of stocks thatrose each day, and
ing thenumber that fdL It rises if most stocks go up on

^ mbst days, but lately that has not been happening.
The advance-decline line hit its high -for the year so far in

March, at a time when the Dow climbed to 2,087, then a post-

. crash high. The Dow reached higher levels in April, July aqd
again this month, bnt each high on the averagewas matched by a

y»jp
'• March, at a time when the Dow climbed to 2,087, then a post-

crash high- The Dow reached higher levels in April, July ary?

earner 'i again this month, bot each high on the averagewas matched by a
WR;.la ViUr :n smaller and more anemic rise in the advance-decline line.

*e yp! o:^ -“Virtually everymajor stock market decline has been preceded
woncs by a significantdivergence between the popular averages and the

^obo!« •*«•. advance-decline line,” Mr. Mendelson said.

>• j He noted ihat this divergence dates from March and is thus
seven months old, the same period of time between the peak in

Qar.tii.
. breadth in the spring of 1972 and the big bear market that began

pesroack w Kit* in December of that year. In 1987, the advance-decline line
ws to tr.e

£ peaked in March, while the market averages kept climbing until
we wsro-.L; August, a five-month lag;
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T ODAY’S takeover stocksmay simply beadistraction from
underlying market weakness, Mr. Mendelson said, modi
as tbe “Nmy 50” were in 1972. Those stocks, favorites of

the era suchas Xerox and Avon, rose everhigher late that yrar as

money managers concluded that they that would keep on climb-

ing. Their ascent masked weaknessm many other issues. When
the market fell, the Nifty 50 were among the hardest hit

’if last week's slippage in the advance-decline line continues to

the point where the figure falls below die low reached on Sept. ],

Mr. Mendelson said, it“would be a serious negative development

for die stock market”

The NYSE advance-dedine fine is not the only measure of

market weakness. Neither the NASDAQ composite average nor

tlie American Stock Exchange market-value index rose to new
1988 highs in Odober, and thebreadthpictszein thosemarkets is

even grimmer than the one on the New York Stock Exchange.

The barometer is not necessarily forecasting a sharp fall,

however. Anthony W. Tabefl, managing director of Detafidd,

Harvey, TabdMnc, sees paraQds to the bull markets that began

in 1946 and 1978. Both saw poor market breadth the first year,

and were followed by lackluster markets. He sees a pattern for

some time “in which the market essentially goes nowhere.”
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Sears

To SeU

Tower
Firm to Buy Back
40 Million Shares

Compiled by Our Slqff From Dispatches

CHICAGO—: Sears, Roebuck&
Co, struggling to improve a lack-

luster eamings record, announced

a restructuring Monday that in-

dudes the planned sale of the Sears

Tower, the world's udlest budding,

in what would be one of the largest

teal estate transactions ever.

Sears, theworld’s largest retailer,

said it would take a fourth-quarter

aftertax charge of S425 million for

expenses related toinventory costs,

expected office relocation expenses

and Other wTEnniratinnal du»iges-

The company also said it would

sdl its Coldwefl Banker commer-
cial real estate subsidiary and buy

back as many as 40 mOBon, or

about 10 percent, of its shares out-

standing. That would cost more
than $1.6 bdHon at current prices.

Sears has been the subject of

takeover rumors recently because

of its lagging share price and un-

der-performing divisions.

The company was expected to

take some action to improve the

value of its stock after it announced

last week that third-quarter profit

fed 16 percent to $344.2 million,

the third consecutive quarter that

pamtngc hpd declined.

It attributed the results to flat

merchandise sales and intense

competition. Sears Merchandise

Group has steadily lost market

jharern recent years as it tried with

little success to update the 102-

year-old company's image.

Seats stock fell S1.875 to $41.75

a share Monday on the New York
Stock Rxrfuuiff- after the restruc-

turing was announced.

The company rave no asking

price for the Sears Tower, its head-

quarter. But analysts have esti-

mated thatitcould be sold forup to

$1.8 billioii. The tower, built in

1974, rises 1 10 stories, or 1,450 feet

(440 meters), from the grid of Chi-

cago’s Loop business district.

Edward Brennan, Sears’ chair-

man and chief executive officer,

said the structure would continue

to serve as headquarters for the

company, although the 8,000-em-

ployee merchandise group would

be moved to smaller realities over

the next several years.

(AP, Reuters)

Seoul Arrests

6 on Stock

Malpractice
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL — South Korean state

prosecutors arrested six people

Monday in a major crackdown on
stock price manipulation involving

investigations into 25 securities

firms, officials said.

The six, including dealers on the

Seoul Slock Exchange and officials

ofDaewoo Securities Co. and Shin-

young Securities Co_. were charged

with breach of trust and breaking

securities laws.

The prosecutors charged three

postal workers from the exchange

and three employees of securities

firms, indndmg two from Daewoo
Securities Co., for allegedly ma-
nipulating prices. All six woe re-

manded in custody.

A further six people were
charged with similar offenses but
were released, officials said.

The prosecutors accused the six

of making 400 million won
($563,000) in illegal profits from
stock deals. They alleged that some
of the ax leaked crucial market
information to their relatives, while

others used inside information to

make profits for their own ac-

counts.

They were accused of altering

stock transaction times to take ad-

vantage of rising prices while allo-

cating stocks whose prices were

falling to Ordinary investors.

Dealers said the arrests bad tittle

impact on the market, because the

malpractice, though never before

prosecuted, was an open secret

among many investors. The com-

posite index, the exchanged ba-

rometer, fell 10 points to 7303
shortly before dosing Monday on
modest turnover

The fall reflected nervousness

about a government plan an-

nounced on theweekend to ban die

use of investor aliases from 1991.

dealers said.

A South Korean newspaper said

the arrests would heighten public

distrust of the market by highlight-

ing “structural malpractices” in-

volving coDurion between postal

workers and securities dealers.

The Chung Ang newspaper de-

manded ibai the investigation be

expanded to cover rumored cases

of market manipulation fay institu-

tional and other large investors to

raise political funds during the ten-

ure of former presdeni Chun Doo
Hwan.
The Seod stock market, capital-

ized at about $63 billion, is largely

dosed to foreign investment The

government plans to open the mar-

ket to direct foreign investment by

banning the use of trader abases.

(AFP, Reuters

)

Competition Stiffensfor Perrier

As in Europe,

Rivals Begin

PushinU.S.
By Steven Greenhouse

New Vari Tima Service

PARIS— Gustave Levea, the

white-haired chairman of Source

Perrier SA, has turned Perrier—
the sparkling water sold in little

pear-shaped green bottles— into

a chicbeverage among America’s

smart set.

Now he hopes to extend that

success, converting the United

States into a nation of mineral

water drinkers.

But as it tries to broaden its

rnorkrt in the United States, Per-

rier faces tough new competi-

tion. not unlike the rivalry at

h/wry* that has eaten into a mar-
ket that once seemed its own.

Once the runaway market leader,
Perrier bas found that strong ri-

vals such as Badoit aredosing in.

Perrier is stiti far and away the

No. 1 bottled water company in

the United States, thanks to sev-

eral recent acquisitions. Its aim

now is to double bottled water

consumption there by 1993.

Americans drink about 15

quarts of bottled water per per-

son annually; the French con-

sume about 65.

The stakes are considerable. If

it meets its goal, Perrier esti-

mates, its U.S. water sales could

reach $1 billion by 1993, in a

market that is expected to grow

to $4 billion by then.

Thai would give a further

boost to a company whose shares

have already risen sharply on a
wave of speculative buying. Per-

rier shares dosed last Friday at

J.276 francs each an the Paris

Bourse; a month earlier, they

stood at 1,195.

But putting spring water freon

the hills of southern France, Ar-

kansas or Maine in American

refrigerators, picnic baskets and

offices wiD be no easy feat.

For one thing, many Ameri-

cans view bottled water as a

byped-up product for the Palm
Springs elite rather than middle

America.

In addition. Perrier’s twomam
rivals in Europe — BSN with

Evian and Ncstlfc SA with Vittel

— are now trying to dhow their

way into the U.S. market
Nor are PepsiCo Inc. and

Coca-Cola Co. sitting on their

hands. Both have recently ac-

quired bottled water companies

to rest the market
“Pepsi and Coke are in it in a

Kraft Price Rises

As $13.5 Billion

Deal Is Agreed

Perrier’s bottling operation in Vergfeze, France.

Agnoe France-Ptt»c

very small way right now, but

they might get into it in a much
larger way some day.” said Wil-

liam Deal, executive director of

the International Bottled Water
Association, a trade group in

Virginia.

While Perrier charges ahead in

the United States, it seems to be
sliding backward at home.

Perrier's spariding water has

been losing share to BSN’s spar-

kling water, Badoit.

Meanwhile, Perrier’s leading

still, or noncarbanated, water,

Contrexeville, has lost sales to

Evian and VitteL Some consum-
ers say Contrexeville has too

many minerals.

In addition, financial analysts

have repeatedly criticized Perrier

for its small profit margins, and

there are recurring rumors that

suitors arejockeying to take over

Perrier once Mr. Leven retires.

“When you talk about Perrier,

you are talking about a legend.”

said Sylvain Massot, an industry

analyst with UBS/ Phillips &
Drew, a London brokerage.

“Mr. Leven is a genius," she

said. “He has done tremendously

in marketing. But the problem
that Perrier faces is that he is

gettinga bit old and it is not dear
who is going to replace him.”

Preaching the benefits of min-

eral water has made Mr. Leven

rich. He owns almost 20 percent

of Perrier, which sold 4 biffion

bottles of water in 125 countries

last year.

Its revenues have rocketed

See PERRIER, Page 15

By Robert J. Cole
New York Tima Serrux

NEW YORK — Kraft Inc.

shares surged more than $7 Mon-
day after the food riant agreed to a
sweetened, $13i billion cash trite-

over offer from Philip Morris Cos^
the tobacco and food conglomer-
ate. marking the biggest merger
agreement in corporate history.

Kraft’s stockholders will get

$106 a share under the deal an-
nounced late Sunday, and the

shares Monday moved close to this

level. They advanced $7,125 to
close at $103,625 on the New York
Stock Exchange-

The combined company would
knock Unilever, the British-Dutch
group, out of first place as the

world’s largest producer of con-
sumer goods.

An even bigger deal, the $203
billion offer made by Kohlberg,
Kravis, Roberts & Co. for RJR
Nabisco Ino, is still under negotia-

tion.

In Tokyo. Japanese banking
sources told Rotters that 14 Japa-

nese banks had joined a syndicate

beaded by Gticorp to finance the

Philip Morris takeover. Of the total

$12 billion credit line Philip Morris
has set up with the syndicate to buy
Kraft, about $1.95 ’billion wiD be
put op by the Japanese banks, the

sources said.

Making the announcement with

Kraft, Hamish Maxwell, chairman

and chief executive of Philip Mor-
ris. said, “As we have stated from

the outset, we believe the combina-

tion of Philip Morris and Kraft wiD

create a 133.-based food company
that will compete more effectively

in world food markets.”

John M. Richman, chairman and

chief executive of Kraft, said. “Our
shareholders are receiving full val-

ue, and tins merger is the best pos-

sible outcome for our employees,

customers and the communities in

Miich we operate.”

Philip Morris is the maker of

Marlboro cigarettes. Miller beer.

Maxwell House coffee and Ron-

zoni spaghetti, among other prod-

ucts. In addition to Kraft cheeses,

including Philadelphia brand
cream cheese and Velveeta, Philip

Morris will now add such other

well-known Kraft brand names as

Sealtest ice cream. Parkay marga-
rine, Light n Lively yogurt and
Miracle Whip salad dressing.

Brazil Scrambles to Control Deficit and Inflation
unions, which is vaguely modeled
after a so-called economic solidari-

sures by eliminating the race be-

tween prices and wages.

But many economists in the pri-

vate sector and in the government

By Alan Riding many large multinational corpora- unions, which is vaguely mo
New York Tima Service tions conduct business in Brazil bat after a so-called economic sol

RIO DE JANEIRO Under also because the country's $120 bfl- ty pact that has lowered inflat

attack from labor groups and busi- lion foreign debt is the largest in Mexico, will ease inflationary

ness organizations, the Brazilian *e developing world. sures by eliminating the rac

government is scrambling to find Brazil recently ended an 18- tween prices and wages,

new ways of controlling its huge month suspension of payments to But many economists in th

budget deficit toprevent the econo- its commercial bank creditors in a vate sector and in the govern

my frombeingconsumed byhyper- _
inflation.

The October inflation rate of The October inflation rate of 27.25
2125 percent was the highest . . , . L . L1
monthly rate ever recorded here, percent was the highest monthly rate ever.

An inflation rate of 532.3 percent lor the

year is also a record. The inflation flrst 10 months of this year is also a record,
rate for 1988 is now expected to *

reach 900 percent.

“We already have the first signs rescheduling of its foreign contend that an accord bei

2* byperinflatiOTi, mid Antonio but already it appears to be management and labor will b
Delam Neto, the chief economic vintatmo the snendine and deficit minimal effect on inflation i

ings on wage increases imposed by
Mr. Nobrega, moves that led to

ty pact that has lowered inflation in speculation that the finance minis-

Mexico, will ease inflationary pres- ter might rerign.

first 10 months of this year is also a record.

Business confidence in the gov-

ernment was further eroded two
weeks ago when the central bank
suddenly raised the monthly inter-

est rate it was paying mi overnight

deposits to 50 percent, from 39 per-

cent, feeding expectations of still

higher inflation «nrf prompting the

dismissal of the senior official who
ordered the increase.

Uncertainty also increased after

Brazil’s new constitution took ef-

fect on Ocl 5.A danse limiting real

Stockholders who have owned

Kraft shares for as little as two

weeks will profit greatly from their

investment; Kraft stood at $60,125

a share when Philip Morris first

17, for $90 a shar«LOr§IL5 billion

in cash.

Kraft executives and employees

may not see very much change in

the combined company, except for

die new ownership.

Mr. Richman will remain Kraft’s

chairman and also become a Philip

Morris vice chairman. Michael A.

Miles, Kraft's president and chief

operating officer, w01 remain presi-

dent of Kraft and take on the addi-

tional title of chid executive offi-

cer, continuing to report to Mr.
Richman.

Kraft’s enormously valuable
name will survive as a subsidiary of

Philip Monis.

Philip Morris touched off a ma-

jor Wall Street rush to buy shares in

food companies with its initial

$1 1.5 billion bid. But within a week

Kraft's directors rejected the S90-a-

share offer and proposed instead a

complex dividend package that it

valued at SI 10 a share.

The package called for investors

to get $84 in cash plus $14 in high-

yield securities known as junk
bonds. Stockholders would also

See KRAFT, Page 13

FedBuying

Reverses

Dollar’s Fall
Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar re-

versed sharply Monday, turning a

steep early loss into gains against

most currencies, after the Federal

Reserve Board, the U.S. central

bank, intervened repeatedly during

European trading.

Some dealers suggested that the

Fed action, which supported the

dollar against the yen, was aimed at

pushing the U.S. currency higher

rather than merely smoothing out

its decline. In European trading,

the dollar had plunged to four-

month lows before recovering.

At the close in New Yotk, the

dollar rose to 1.7863 Deutsche
marks from 1.7728 DM at Friday’s

dose. It advanced to 12S.675 yen

from 125.625 and to 1 .5068 Swiss

francs from 1.4938.

The Britishjxnmd fell to $1.7685

against the finning dollar, from
$1.7715 on Friday, while the U5.
currency advanced to 6.0975

French francs from 6.0358.

In Europe, the dollar had been

sliding on renewed worries about

the U.S. trade defidt and jitters

before the Nov. 8 presidential elec-

tion.

The Fed first intervened as the

dollar dropped to 124.80 yen, its

lowest since June 10, dealers in

London said. It again bought dol-

lars as the U.S. currency rose up

that left office in 1985. ‘The gov-

ernment is having trouble rolling

over its internal debt; savings are

being withdrawn, and there’s a

surge of sales.”

m recent weeks, Brazilian inves-

tors have also moved rapidly out of

cruzados, the local currency, into

dollars and gold. In October, the

price of a dollar on the black mar-

ket jumped to 770 cruzados, from
535, while the free-maiket price of

a gram of gold went to 9,720 cruza-

dos, from 6,630. The official value

of the dollar on Friday was 463
cruzados.

Although the effect of the eco-

nomic turmoil is so far principally

being felt at home, it is causing

concern abroad, not only because

broad rescheduling of its foreign contend that an accord between paid over inflation — to just 12

debt, but already it appears to be management and labor will have a percent paralyzed banking activi-

violatmg the spending and deficit mjpimal effect on inflation unless ties for several days until the gov-

goals that were negotiated with the the Sarney administration moves at entment ruled that it required eu-

fntentational Monetary Fund with the same time to slash its expendi- abhng legislation before it became

a view toward curbing inflation. tunes. They believe the pact should valid.

a,
ibrough 125 yen and was in the

mterast rates

-

—the rated.ajged or
in the Nw

a view toward curbing inflation. tunes. They believe the pact should

The Brazilian finance minister,
include commitments by the gov-

Mailson da Nobrega, who is an
enunen

mcreaangfy isolated figure, has Sharp differences within the ad-
prepared several tax measures, ministration, as well as strong rests-

known as “fiscal shock.” Bui it re- unr* from civil service unions,
mains unclear whether President many of which arc striking for
Jose Sarney is willing to announce higher wages, have so far prevented
the new package before Nov. 15, ^ government from carrying out
when municipal elections will be many of the austerity measures it

held throughout the country. The announced over the last year,

measures would not only reduce

leadership in the current crisis, the

vacuum of power has been filled by

rumors that the government might

decide to impose new freezes on
wages and prices, although this

possibility has been insistently de-

nied by Mr. Nobrega.

itnchasmg power but also eat into

usiness profits.

Rather, the government is hop-

This month, for example, two

powerful members of the cabinet,

Antonio Carlos Magafltaes, the

ing that the early conclusion of a minister of telecommunications,

much-

v

aunted “social pact” be- and Aureliano Chaves, the minister

tween management and trade of mines and energy, ignored col-

We are pleased to announce

the election of

FRANKA BENNACK, JR.

as a member of our

Boards of Directors

0©iniy conn
DISCOUNT CORPORATION

OF NEW YORK
58 Pine Street, New York, N. Y. 10005

^ htodri«P
J
«-iiu;

York morning session, paying
125,40 to 125-50 yen, U.S- dealers

uneat ruled that it required eu- “ifL. „< T^0 „
Bng legislation before it became %,

S

rr. w „ ... . lar against the yen in a move seen
With Mr. Sarney providing hide ^ ensuring a controlled slide in the
iderstrip_ in the atirent eras.the

jj.S. currency, was also reported in

the market again Monday.
Dealers said the dollar's tone re-

mains bearish, but added that it

seemed likely that the Fed would

See DOLLAR, Page 15
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Market Sales

NYSE 4pmvolume
NYSE prtv. COM. dM*
Aim 4wn.whim#
Ammpnv.oom.doM
OTC 4 am. wlume
OTC nrev. 4 pun. volume
NYSE votumoiiP
NYSe wolumB down
Amox volume up
Amm volumodown
OtC vatumfl UP
OTC votumoiiown

172366210

lownaow

NYSE Index 1

_ Bond Averages

Bonds
INHllles
Industrial*

hh*i uw am or»
Comantle ISAM 154.14 154.94 4-0.1$

rndudrtoii 1 89.34 1I&74 11926 +9.19
Tranm 14058 137.08 14058- ftZl
Utility, 7528 74,73 7SJB +034
Rnones 13X56 13X54 133JM — 034

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

ftttv Seta*

OCt.a 235407 454201
Oct. 27 241991 736288
Oct. a 255.5W rm

m

Oct. 25 281481 341,473
OCt. 24 245180 431444

'ifldiidM In itw sales ifegrn

Monday^

MSE
dosing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Open HUti Lew Lot On.

NASDAQ Index

Week YewCM CWM Am Am
38244—133 38723 220#

sar=B»H

AMEX Most Actives

CWnsaHi

Finance
flonks
Insurance
Utilities
Trwwp,

-025 47499 41142

+om SS3S Sz#
+ 43# 39046 1U44

Indus 214047 214143 219
Trans 971.14 92943 91
Util 184.11 HU) lfl

Como 10725 815.10 00

i 214845— 1JU
92472 + 177

I W72S + 1.18
I 01142+ 144

Standard & Poor's Index

Hhk Law dew arte

industrials 22X07 mi 37124 +05?
Tranw>. 22047 2183$ 22067 +131
unnnea 114.14 11X27 154.13 +0131
Finance 2522 2544 2574 - 000
SPSS1© 277.14 27097 +044
SP100 — — 24X23 +BJ9

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
UndtanMd
Total iwes

Tables Indude ttifl nationwide prices up to the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect lafo trades ehewbore.

m22* Map of

.rassr
80 AtaPnfw
W*
1294
2316
2144

N.Y. Stocks little Changed
Untied Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange dosed little changed 10 slightly

lower Monday in moderate trading amid inves-
tors' concerns about the future financing of
leveraged buyouts and acquisitions.

The Dow Jones industrial average was off
1.24 to close at 2148.65. The dow had risen 9.06

on Friday.

Declines led advances, 732 to 694. Volume
was about 143.46 million shares, down from
146.32 million traded Friday.

Broader market indexes showed a slight gain.
The NYSE composite index rose 0.15 to 156.94.

Standard Sc foot’s 500 index rose 0.59 to dose
at 321.26. The price of an average share
14 cents.

Analysts said the market was weighed down
by investors’ concerns about the future of bor-
rowing for takeovers, winch began last wed:
when Alan Greensoan. chairman of the Federal

Reserve, warned the banking industry to be
more cautious in its Lending policies. Concerns
were heightened when a major offering ofjunk
bonds — high risk, high yield secnnties fre-

quently used to finance takeovers— was post-
poned by First Boston.

There is a general nervousness, a teotative-

ness, based on seeing the full picture of the

leveraged buyout and acquisition business,"

said Hugh Johnson, bead of the investment
policy committee at First Albany Cdrp.

"Investors have awakened to the darker side

of takeovers. When this happens, people head
for some place safe, such as in U.S. treasury

bonds," he said.

Mr. Johnson also noted that many investors

had retreated to the sidelines in anticipation of

the government’s September report on the lead-

ing economic indicators, due Tuesday, and Fri-

day’s October emptoymait figures.

"Investors want to see the hard numbers,"
Mr. Johnson said. They need a little higher
level of confidence because 3orae of their confi-

dence has been damaged due to the recent

activity in the acquisition business"
“There is a negative tone to the market that

started last week,” said Rao Chalasam, a mar-
ket strategist with Prescott Ball & Turbai Inc
in Cleveland.

. “There is enough money mi the sidelines to

support a few good stocks,* Mr. Chalasani said,

citing selected takeover issues as well as compa-
nies that have released favorable earnings re-

ports and other positive news in the past few
days. “But there is not enough money to sup-
nort the entire market."

He predicted the market would look “unin-
teresmvg’ lor the next few months as investors

continue to focus on a few selected issues and
ignore the broader market
“The market is also focusing cm short-term

interest rates, which are high," Mr. fhalamni

said. The federal funds rate, or the fee charged
on overnight loans, is holding in the 8W percent
to 8% percent range.

“On a positive note, this is a market not

totally fueled by takeover issues," he said.

Saothem Co. was the most active issue, off K
to 22JL The holding company goes ex-dividend

Tuesday.

RJR Nabisco followed, off 1*4 to 83%.

14b 8* AmHotl
40b 25 Amiran
18* 9th AmnOp
174k 12Vk Atnofei
11* TO AmavSc
49* 27 Antfoc
BOW 42* Amoa>
54 th 3944 AMP
15* 11* Ampco
14* 514 Amrtt
II 4* A/itne
24* 20+1 Am Sill
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27* 21 Anodrtc
14* 8* Analog
21* 7* AnchCl
27* 18* Antwllc
12* 9b AnoolRJ

.34* 28* Antiou*
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13* 4 Aflltayi
28* 20* Aon CP
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83 73 ApPwpf
37* 17* APPlBk
17* 10 AnplM

a

33b 17* AixftOn
38 20* ArcoOi
34 19 Aristae
30* IS* Artclo
41 34* ArtJo pf
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2«* 30b Armcpf
44 34 Armwi
10* 5 ArowE
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1.12 14 13
.10 J 14M 44 IS
148 1IU

14
ISO 4J 9
U00 23 17
JO 14

21
51

IX U f
II
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14

08 13 to
J2 33 12
1.52*164)

22 12 14

44 14 5
128 4L5 1*
JO 3S
7M fj

.10b S 11
1J» 15
SI 11 4
188 5.4 14
xoo rs

24
110 8J
130 V II

144

11 U*
12 33

3811 15b
306 13*
24 10*
131 47*

2115 74*
2018 43*

7 12*
131 14*
48 9*
32 25*

87i m
3345 25*
1025 11*
240 0W
77 22
72 9*

5458 32b
301 9*
28 12b

9147 20*
623 7*
200x 76*
12 35*

354 12*
3447X21*
736X29*
349 30*
353 19*
9 40

3595 10b
12 23*

703 28b
2494 4*

13* 13*— *
33 33 — *
14* 15* + *
is* in*—*
10* w* + *
47* 47* + b
74* 74* + *
43* 43*— *
12b 12*
13* 12*—*
9 9* + *
24* 21*- M
0* I*—*
25* 25* + *
11 11 — *
0 5b
21* 22 +W
9* 9*—

*

31b 32b +*
9* 9b— b
12 12b + b
28* 20* +*
7* 7b + b
74* 74* + *
35b 35b— b
12* 12*
21 2ib— b
28b 28*— b
29* 30*—*
19b 19*—*
dt! Ml
10 10b + b
23* 23* + *
37 37* + *
5% 4* + *

32* 24* BCEB 224
10* 14 BET 79s 44 13
S* 4 BMC 7
31* 23 BRE 240 74 14
IV* IS BUT 2AIU 7
40* 20 Batmen .90 25

1254 21* 31* 31*— *
13 m 17 14* 17 + b
7 45 7b 7 7* + *
16 2 30* 30* 30*
7 41 19 18* 18*— *

* 24* 21 24 — Mi

m-mv INTKRNAriONAL

.iPMERGERSiSil
ANDACQUISITIONSSill#

:3iM)

24*— *
21*—

K

55* + *M
28*— M
IS*— b
47b—*
15*— b
9*
31* +*
21*
14*
13* + *
20b
44 + *
50*
54 — b
32* + b
38*- b
33bM
24
47
74 + *
& + *
s*+*
5*— b
3*— »
19*— *4*— *
11* + b
6b— H
53b— b
21*—1*
13*—*
24*— *
12*
$7* + *b + b
6U + b
5* + n
5* + *
17b +*
23* + *
MM +*
n* + *

n* + b
19*
t2b— *a*-*
5*— b
» + *
a + *
12 + M
19* + b
7b
n*
0*— *
14* — *.

Hi
50

per common share

PAYABLE DECEMBER 15,

NOVEMBER 18, 1988

DECUWER OCTOBER 26. 1988

Continuous dividend payments

since 1939.

Cyril J. Smith

Vice President& Secretary

PANHANDLE EASTERN
CORPORATION

P.O.Box 1642

Houston, Texas 77251-1642

m

and Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher, and Flom

London, November io,i988

The last two years have seen a dramatic upsurge in inter-

national corporate mergers and acquisitions. As the number of

such international transactions has increased, the use of hostile

tactics has also begun spreading rapidly, even among European
and Japanese companies. These developments present business

executives and public officials with important challenges

and opportunities.

The International Herald Tribune and Skadden, Arps, Slate,

Meagher and Flom have developed an exceptionally timely pro-

gram which will address the effect of this new wave of Inter-

nationa] mergers and acquisitions upon business strategies and
public policies.
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28 22
28 U
230 11
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20 22

JO 25
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22 23
JO 72
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100 4J
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22 U
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070 9A
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2
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29* 73
20 23

Joseph Rom— -

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher andFlom
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Ambassador Alfred H. Kingnn - — —
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—
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SirMkhadPaffiser — —

1

Chairman, Samuel Montagp& Co.
\

The Honorable PetorPeterson
\

Chairman
;
The Blackstone Group l

Brace Wassgstan • —J
Chairman, Wasserstmn, PereBa & Co.

Jean Francois Vastrynge _g =..
Member ofthe Cabinet ofPeter Sutherland,

European Commission

•*'*ZL*~<*
0m*

SSS^Ka^va
Execidive Vice President, Nestle SA
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Tallies include me natfoawMe prices
HP tome dosingan Well sired

and do net reflect tale trades elsewhere.
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Company Results
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(Other Earnings on Page 12)
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Long-timeTab fashion editor, Hebe Dorsey went into the
archives of die old Paris Herald (original name oftoday's Trill

and collected thegreat news stories of the turn of the oenlnxy

-

along with gjoriras, gossipy tid-bits, records offabulous galas.

m.
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HOGS (CME)
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II* Zero
18W Ztirnln
0 Zwelo
10 ZwelaTn

14 481 51* 51* 51*

40 15177
40 17 19

40 26 14
28 26 M
124 181

290 2* 2Vt
4781 36* 25*

1 14* 14*
613 19* 1916
105 10* 10
279 3* 2
159 17* 17*
309 16* 14*
218 94* 25*
304 10* 10*
561 ID* 10

2W— M
24* + *
14*— *
19*— W
10M + W
2W + W
17*
14* + *
24* + *
10*— V.
iew

NYSE Highs-Lows

VFCp 28 32 13
i VMSoft 12
i Valid ,10e 12 36
f Valero
i Verier at 344 132
Verierpr 226 *4
VaWC 250 145 23
Valevln 10
vanore 40 12 10

I VKrapn 24e 4
i Varco
Varlan M 2 33
Varlly 9
VarltVPf 150 63
Vccca 40 M W

i Vests# 130a 9.1
i Vestm
VaEP at 733 94
VdEPpf 743 94
vbhay MX 15 14
VhWoQl 50 12 7
Vrins

3040 31
49 15W
in 9*
415 a*

a 26*
09 2216
451 17*
55 2*
14 IS*

193 10*
70 3*

791 28*
4296 2*
322 30*
2330 20*

11 13*
134 4*
78Z02
5*8 79

161 31W
13*5 52*
747 13*

9Va 9*
7* 7*— *
36* 24* + ta
23 22 — *
17* 17* — *
2* 2W— M
15W ISM
10 10* + *
3 3 — *
211* 28*—*
3* 3*— *
19* 2BW— * i

18W 30 +1W
13 13* + V6
3* 4M + *0* 02 +1

79 79 + *
31* 31W
52* 52* +*
I2W 12*

NEW HIGHS M
ALLTEL Pf
EdlsonBros
GH5U doppf
Kroftlnc
NIM0 772M
UnltBrands

Caoa tie#
FtCtvBcnn
dtsuaaopf
Kroger wl
Northrop
Vulcan Matt

ConvHIdpf
FtCtyBcppf
Houslnt 250
MCA Inc
OafcltoProd
WabRRpi

Det EtSsofl
GtNortron
KlnaWrid
NIPSCO
TGI Frl
Whlttokr

NEW LOWS 15

vfAiglnll2
Ganetdi
LNH0U0
SunEx pi wl

BarrvwrgM
HemesMFn
LamNFm
ToxAmBncti

CauHoteadl
Kotallnv
ManvKlen
Wndaestann

CaapprCo
interaiJhn
RdgBatadlP

Livestock

CATTLE (OAK)
40200 IbSr con Isper Rl
7550 6025 Dec 7120 7433
75J® 65.10 Feb 7325 7440
7647 6720 Apr 7507 7330
7520 6040 Jun 7160 7195
7X20 SMS AIM 71.12 7150
72.00 7050 S#P
74.11 6950 Oct 7055 7025

Est Sales 20247 Prev. Sa Ira 16233
Prev. Dov Open int 82299 off37

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
+una uk> cents per tb.

B4jOS 7025 Nov 8120 82.13
H5J5 7440 Jan 8255 8XS3
83JBS 7420 Mar 8220 8245
8X85 7535 Apr 8150 B1J0
ffUffl 7640 May B055 8055
8835 7940 Aug 7925 7960
8800 798$ sop -tvm -mm

Est. Sales 2280 Prev. Sates 1443
Prev. Dav Open let. 17538 ua 499

7118 74.17 +J7
7X62 7450 +JB
7690 7137 +.17
735D 7X87 +.17
7827 7152 +30

7120
7822 7060

8150 8222 +52
8242 8225 +J5MM MU -HQ
8155 81JO +.10
8830 8050 —

M

79.10 7940 —JO
7885 79.10 -55

AMEX Higlis-Lows

iSlTSS3i
pr MefubSv Medicare

«WtjJ«Med NewProc Rantburg TetanRncb

NEW LOWS 18

ATTCmwt AmTr-dduc BJceHFnd ClriFdCdaun
g£55f"B " 53n Ba

L*4 EneySvcof FUerefcrdn
Hotlinv wtA Joule LwicerCp

(Ks.n
s aesaar

SPIHh,p‘

Currency Options

Ourbig success stoiy
is ourpocket diary:
thin, flatand elegant

Year after year—even at a period
when diaries abound—the International

Herald Tribune flat, silk-grain leather diary

is the hit of the season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-

than-thfi, it still bringsyou everything . .

.

includinga built-in notepad with always-
availablejottingpaper . Plus there are

conversion tables of weights, measures and
r j' i i i* l i

5

Tabbed address section.

Fomiai8x 13cm(5*4x3 in.).

-Quantitydiscounts areavailable.

Plentyofspace forappointments.

other useful facts. Alfin this incredibly flat

little book that slips easilyinto ajacket

pocket.

The perfect gift for almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

Please allow 30 days for delivery.

— Personalizedwith gold

initials(up to 3 at no extra

— ^aA —Notepaper sheets fitonk thebade of the diaiy—

a

rs simplepull removestop
sheetComeswithm notepaper refills.

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OPttanB strike
Underlying Price CeBi—Lost
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

SUM AostraHan DoUars-cmts per HU
ADalir 81 r r r

8201 85 r 833 r
31258 British Pwrndi-cciits per unit.
BPound 172W r r r

17651 175 r IBS 525
17451 177W 120 r r

sGM* Canadian DaUarvosate per mtt.
CDollr 79 err
8155 BO r r r
®m3s sow r r r
8125 81 r 127 151
8125 81W r r r
8125 82 toss 858 128
8125 82W 0JS 040 r

r 325 525 olM X10 4.10
o r r 320 r r

f 813 r
r r 061

(Lm r r
0.15 043 126
819 066 r
DJO 023 121

f 1.17 r
8125 13 027 831 067 155 147 r
8125 83W r 054 r IX f T
8125 84 r 811 041 r 321 r
8125 85 r. 026 829 r r r

58000 Canadian DoHair-Eunwaaa Style.
C Dollar 82 027 r r 044 X T
8125 *3 027 r r r r r

432M West German Markxen* per nalt.
DMark 52 4.10 r r r r 816

55.95 54 r r r r r 043
5525 55 r r r 0.IB 835 883
5S.-7S 56 042 026 121 0J2 871 129
5595 57 0.10 ase r r 127 r
5525 58 r 823 120 r r 115
5SM 59 r r 8« r r r

&J54LM0 Japanese Ye»l00lts of o cool per MIL
4Yen 73 r r r r r 8M
7927 75 r- r r r 024 034
7927 76 r r r r 009 r

,

7927 7B r 343 024 8M 027 1

7927 79 129 r r 822 068 r
7927 80 021 126 r 040 r r
7927 81 t 865 r s r r
7927 82 8 ®J7 1J3 f r r
7927 S3 S 021 r 5 r r
7927 84 s 821 r * r r
7927 86 » r 040 5 r r

42J0B Swiss Frtmcvceataper Dnfl.
SFranc 63 r 535 r r r r
6635 63 r r r r r 038
4625 44 2JD X53 r r T . r
4435 65 1J3 366 r 024 020 883
4425 66 124 125 2J1 830 864 r

«U5 47 035 024 128 883 1.11 1J4
4625 a 815 r r r r 2.16

6625 69 r 041 166 t r t
61208 5wlu Fraact-Eeropcaa Sty*.
6625 67 r -r r r r 124
6625 68 r r r r r 146
6625 77 » r r s r BJ0

Total call vaL 14.197 Call upon M. 41X341
Total mt voL 9281 PaJopert tat. 111,273
r—Nol trotted, s—No option pttared.
Lost k premium (Purchase prfeal.

Source. AP.

Stock Indexes

Financial.

US T. BILLS (IMM}
SI million- Pi* of 100 oet.

94.09 91.17 Dec 9179 9Z83
9X63 9124 Mar 9129 9224
9X48 9127 Jun 9224 9229
9X13 91J33 Sap 9X75 9X75
9171 9124 Dec 9241 9263
9243 9122 MOT 9161 9X61
9X60 91J3 Jun

EsLSales Prev. Sales 8374
Prev. DayOpen Int. 25388 up 1296

18 YR. TREASURY (CBIT
5180200 Prtn- Pis& J2mteof 100 PCt

96-11 904 Dec 95-14 95-37
95-10 89-34 Mar 95-2 95-16
9+23 80-9 Jun IS 95-6

94 89-13 Sep
Eat. Sales Prev. Sates 15.955
Prev.DayOpen ini. 89487 off662

US TREASURY BONDS CCBT1
(B pct-SIOOOOO-Pts8 32nds a( 100 pctl
99-2 7+1 DOC 90-25 91-14
95-10 71-20 Mar 903 90-2B
9+4 73-11 JIM 89-20 90-11
93-14 »-96 Sep 09 8+27
92-22 72-18 Doc BS-16 89-13
88-31 72-1 Mar 88-2 8841
88-13 2. Jun B7-19 88-18
87-3B 79-1 Sep
KM 80 Dk
0+26 79-71 Mar
9+1* 82-18 Jun

Est. Sales Prav.Sa1es3B49S
Prev.DayOpen lnL44A*59 UPX279

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsand cants
2*575 25X20 DM 279.11 28X20 27725 279.10
2*840 35320 Mar SI25 10125 2*040 2B12S
29055 26X00 Jun 28+00 28420 28440 284J0
EstSates 38392 Prov.Soteo 3A92S
Prev.DayOpen Int.126201 off 178

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
paintsand emts
25540 23080 Doc M5J0 21430 24580 345.10
257.80 24050 MOT 25080 35080 24980 24980
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 138
Pmv. Dav Open Int 1,1*2 off13

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFEI
polntiand cutfs
19X25 11780 Doc 15740 157JO 15635 15785
14X30 14425 Mar 15X70 15930 15*85 15045
UU5 14960 Jun 14080 1408D 14080 1408*
Est Sates Prev. Sates 4829
Prev. Day Open ini. 7816 off 361

9278 9141
9249 9223
9243 9248
9173 9X74
9229 9243
9263 9267

9X64

95-11 95-26
95-1 95-15
95 9+5

9+24

90-15 9VD
8+30 90-26
9-14 90-11
88-29 8905
BO-14 *9-10

8+2 88-28
87-19 8+14

Commodity Indexes

close

Moody's 1294.10 f

Reuters 1,882.70
DJ. Futures 139.13
Cam. Research 243.93

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p- preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep, 18, 1931.
Dow Jones: base 100: Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide

Previous

1081.60 f

1,884.00
13848
24148

Ijondon IVIelals

OcL31
Qota Prevtoos

Bid Att id
ALUMINUM (Stondwdl
sterling per metric tea
Spot

.
136000 137000 139XOB 140000

Foward 135040 176X00 120040 129000
ALUMINUM (Hteh Grade)
Starfloo pot metric too
Snot 244040 245040 347040 348040
FoMSTd 337740 228D40 231740 231X00
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
SterEng per metric tan
Soot 1B&5J0D 187*40 184040 114040
Forward 167140 167240 163540 164540
COPPER CATHODES CSIandwd)
Sterling par motile tan
Seel 180040 182000 17X140 17*840
Forward 167040 168040 163540 164540
LEAD
Sterling pgr metric tan
Hat 38540 38740 3E40 38640

nicS»il
3SS"

tumors per metric too
Spat 13150 13300 11850 1195*
Forworn 11500 11450 10*50 10900
5ILVER
U4L cants per trpy ponce
Spat 62540 (SUM *3540 C3U0
Forward 63840 64140 63840 64X80
ZINC WteSs ffisrado)
Sterling psr metric ton
Soot 155500 155840 156040 157040
Forward 144740 147040 147340 147640
Source: AP.

Dividends

London
Gonuitodities

..Close Previous
a* Aik High LOW Bid Ask

lxs. Daltars nor metric taa
Dec 2453D 24660 25140 24660 20X20 21140Mar man CT60 23940 23X20 23360 2JX6D
May moo 23X40 23340 22600 22760 22760
AUO 22620 22660 22640 22240 22240 22JJWoa ZM40 m40 22S40 21940 21940 22040
Dee moo 221.40 N.T. N.T. 21240 21740
Mar 21880 32040 N.T. N.T. 21X60 21540
Volume: XI 79 lata of 50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per metric tan
Dec 790 791 797 785 774 775
Mar 796 797 883 788 m 774
Mar 799 BOO B03 790 777 778
JBl 806 80V 808 799 786 7g
SOP 817 820 830 813 799 000
CMC 059 MO 040 852 035 839
Mtn- 872 874 875 M8 850 857

volume: 4.181 lota of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric too

Niv 1471 1473 1489 1465 NJL NA
Jon 1495 1494 1,104 « NA. NA
MOT 1,108 1,110 1,116 1.1M NA NJL
May 1.112 1,115 1,117 L103 NA NA
JUl 1,115 V130 1,114 1,105 NA NA
Sap 1.117 1.130 1,111 LIBS NA NA
NO* 1,117 1,125 1,105 1.105 NA NA
Volume: 7x93 lob of5 tons.

GASOIL
UA dellore per metric too
Nov 120J5 13140 123X0 130X0 120J0 T2SL7S
DOC 12]^ 13150 12250 12X50 121JO 121JS
Jan 12125 12150 1322S 13025 12125 12150
Fob 11950 119.75 I7QJ5 1 1950 119J3 120X0
Mar 1 15J5 11640 11950 116X0 11725 11840
Apr 1IXM 1LSJ3 11750 11350 11425 11625
May 10040 110X0 11175 10840 11440 1T4XD
Jon 113X0 11175 112X0 moo 114X0 11425
Jill 113X0 11325 N.T. N.T. 113X0I15J0
Volume; £107 lets of 100 tans.

Sources: Revton and London Pcrraftnun Eji.am

Spot
Commodities

LLS.lreasuries

Commodity
Aluminum, ta
Cafloa,*
CH^^atytte.lb

PrSfkjgJh,yd
saver,trayac
steel (bnintaj. tan
Stem (scrap I, ten
Tin. lb
2Jnc.Hi
Source: AP.

Dbcaanl Pray.
BH Criter Yield TteU

MwothfaM 727 7JS 741 763
+*n#Si5i SsISI 769 747 7X1 749
VycarbU 750 748 RffiS 847

Pnv.
Md Otter Yield

S+yr. hood HI 3/32 104 5/32 673 840

Sourcar Safamon Brother*.

To Our Readers
Deutsche marie futures option

prices were uot available hi this

edition because of transmission de-
lays.

Company Results
Revenue and profits or losses. In millions, are in local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

181 AvenueCharlcs-de-Gauile,92521 NeuillyCedex, France.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

BudgetRent-A-Car to Be Bought Out
Compiled hr Our Staff Fran Dispatcher

CHICAGO — Budget Rent-A-
Car Com. will be acquired for $333
million by an investment group led

by Gibbons. Green van Ameron-
pen Ltd. and Budget’s management
m a. financed primarily by
Ford Motor Co., officials said

Monday.
Budget, the third largest rental

car company in the United States

ind the only one still publicly held,

said thai Beech Holdings Corp.

would pay $30 a dare for the Chi-

cago-based company’s 11.1 mflEon
shares outstanding.

Budget shares rose $10 Monday
in ovcr-ibc-counter trading to

$27,125.

The deal was struck Sunday In

New York, a Budget spokeswom-
an. Jody Wilson, said.

This win be the second time in

two years that Budget has been
taken private by Gibbons, Green
and Budget’s management. Budget
went public in May 1987 at $14 a
share. It was previously held by
Transamerica Corp., much sold

Budget in 1986 in a leveraged

buyout to Gibbons. Green and
Budget's senior management.

Budget will be merged into a
subsidiary erf Beech Holdings, a

newly fanned corporation. Beech's

voting nonparticipating common
equity will be owned by the Ful-

crum 12 limited partnership, in

Unilever Buys SCM Unit

From Hanson of Britain
Reutm

LONDON— Unilever PLC, the

British-Dulcb foods and consumer

goods conglomerate, agreed Mon-
day to buy Durkee Industrial

Foods Com. from a U.S. unit of

Hanson PIC for a total of $185
million. .

Durkee, a maker of specialty

oils, bakery and confectionery

products for the food service and
processing industries, was acquired

by Hanson, the aggressive British

fc.bup known for itslLS. takeovers,

as part of Hanson's purchase of

SCM Corp. in 1986.

Hanson paid $930 million for

SCM. The Durkee deal means that

Hanson has now realized approxi-

mately $12 billion from the sale of

SCM businesses.

The transaction cooks at a time

of intense takeover and buyout ac-

tivity in the food business, particu-

larly in the United States, which is

making^Hig multinational groups
even bigger.

Unilever said it was bovine Dur-
kee through its U.S. holding com-
pany, Unilever United States Inc.
Durkee had operating profit of
about SI 1.1 million on sales of
$174 million for the year ended
SepL 30, 1987, Unilever said.

Hanson has followed a similar

strategy with another major recent
U.S. acquisition, of Kidde Inc. It

bought the group for $1.6 billion

last year, and since has sold off
several Kidde businesses.

whkfa Gibbons, Green is general

partner.

Budget said its present manage-
ment group would invest in voting

participating preferred stock and
would coatinoe to run the compa-
ny.

The acquisition will be financed

primarily by Ford through an in-

vestment in convoting preferred
stock of Beech Holdings. In return.

Budget and Ford have signed a

long-term supply contract continu-

ing their existing supply relation-

ship; it was not immediately dear
whether Ford would supply more
cars to Budget under this contract.

More than 60 percent of Budget’s
can come from Ford.

The amount of Ford's invest-

ment was not disclosed, and a
spokesman did not know how
much of Beech Holdings would be
owned by Ford through its pre-

ferred stock holdings.

Neither Fad nor Budget offi-

cials could immediately comment
on whether Ford’s interest in Bud-
get might pose antitrust problems.

Budget reported a 57 percent ad-
vance m third-quarter earn mgs, to

$8J8 million from $5.6 mil linn in

the third quarter of 1987. Revenues
rose 32 percent to $152.1 million,

from SI 15.6 million in the same
1987 quarter.

Budget ranks behind the No. 1

rental-car group. Hertz Corp., and
Avis Inc. Ford already has a stake

in Hertz, and earlier this year ar-

ranged the sale of a 20 percent

stockholding in the company to a
UJ5. subsidiary of Volvo AB of
Sweden. (AP, Reuters)

Pension Funds Reluctant Players inKKR BidforNabisco
By Anise C. Wallace

Neu York Tima Scrrice

NEW YORK — Most of the cash behind the $203
billion buyout offer for RJR Nabisco Inc. will beprovided

S
i retirement funds of Coca-Cola Co* Georgia-Pacific

and United Technologies Corp.; the endowment
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and

Harvard, and the pension funds for state employees of

New York, Iowa and Michigan, among others.

These investors along with some banks will be provid-

ing about $2 billion of the total buyout cost. The actual

investment by each partner varies. The rest of the money
.
needed for the buyout will come from bank loans and

bondholders.

Although the organizations are not prohibited from
backing unsolicited takeover attempts like the one bong
made by Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co. for RJR Na-
bisco Inc, tbe ose of their money in this deal could

embarrass the investors. These executives and officials

of one of tbe best-known companies in lie JoiwxUSta^
“Hostile deals bother us— sure they bother us.” said

Robert A. Bowman, state treasurer of Michigan. Its state

retirement fund is a participant in tbe deal.

“We’re invested in this deal whether we like it or not,”

he said “If this becomes the standard deal, I think all the

investors would get nervous.”

The identities of investors in partnerships like the Kohl-
berg, Kravis fund is typically considered a private matter.

Stale laws in Delaware, where the partnership is on file,

do not require that tbe names be made available to the

public. However, a list of tbe partners in this fund was
made available to The New Yak Times by one of the

investors involved
Among tbe more than 70 partners in the buyout fund

are two of RJR Nabisco's corporate neighbors in Atlanta— Coca-Cola and Georgia-Pacific.

Over the weekend officials at Georgia-Pacific con-
firmed that their pension fund was a partner in the buyout
fund But John F. McGovern, senior vice president fa
legal affairs, declined to comment on the company’s
policy toward using pension assets to finance unwelcome
takeovers of other companies
Randal W. Donaldson, manager of media relations fa

Coca-Cola, explained that his company’s pension fund

made tbe commitment to Kohlberg, Kravis at the same
time that Coca-Cola bought a subsidiary of Beatrice Cos*
an earlier leveraged buyout financed byKohlberg, Kravis.

“We have maA* no additional commitments to that

pool, and we have no voce in how those furuls are

utilized," he said
In addition to Coca-Cola and Georgia-Pacific, other

companies that have committed a portion of thar pension

'Hostile deals bother ns— sure

they bother us. We’re invested in

this deal whether we like it or

not.’

Robert A. Bowman, Michigan treasurer

funds include Avon Products Inc* Chevron

Hughes Aircraft Co* International Telephone ft

graph Corp* Ralston Purina Co. and United

Cop*
:Tefo-

TechnoL-

The partners in the Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts-1987
Fund nave not actually transferred their capital to tbe

buyout vehicle. Under tbe terms of the hurtled partnership
agreement, however, the group has agreed to commit
equity capital of more than 55 billion, which Kohlberg,
Kravis can use to make investments.

Kohlberg, Kravis pioneered the ooncept of the lever-

aged buyout, a transaction in which investors use a small

amount of cash and a large amount of debt to take a
publicity held conpany private. Thefirm uses the structure

of a limited partnership to raise money from company
pension funds, university endowments and state retire-

ment funds. Tbe partners nave limited liability and limited
investment discretion in the eventual investment
Any portion of that huge capital pool can be raised

within a matter of days when Kohlberg, Kravis makes a
so-called capital call to its partners. Kohlberg, Kravis has
said that h plans to spend $2 billion in equity from this

fund to finance the RJR Nabisco buyout

Last week a number of officials and state retirement

funds expressed aneasmess abort tbe buyout firm’s latest

strategy, while they are dosdy watdung tbe battle, none

of the officials said they would refuse to provide the

capital fa the buyout of RJR Nabisco.

Some said they- might have problems with the invest-

ment becauseRJR Nabisco has operatious in South Afri-

ca. Many state retirement funds have a policy requiring

that no investment be hdd in companies that do business

there.

Under the terms of Kohlberg, Kravis buyout partner-

established in tbe early 1980s, the partners’ funds

Id not be used in hostile takeovers. Toe idea was to

make a friendly offer to the managemen t, which they

hoped would continue to run the company afta it was
taken private. But the 1987 fund contains no such prohibi-

tion-

AIthough Kohlberg, Kravis’s offer fa RJR Nabisco is

conditioned on approval by the company’s board, it has

not been welcomed by F. Ross Johnson, RJR Nabisco’s
chief executive, who has said he wants to lead bis own
team of investors in a buyout of the company.
The list of partners in the Kohlberg, Kravis buyout fund

is impressive, including names erf some of the country's

largest corporations, its most prestigious educational in-

stitutions and same of the largest banks in the world.

Among (he educational and nonprofit organizations

that are backing the buyout fund are Harvard University,

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Swarthmore
College and the Salvation Army. Also included as equity

investors are several domestic and overseas banks.

Last week Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal

Reserve, in a letter sent to a congressional committee,
raised the question of whether banks might find them-
selves overexposed after investing in these huge deals if a

recession occurs.

Among the banks participating in the Kohlberg, Kravis

fund are Bankers Trust Co., Bank of New Yak, Chase
Manhattan Bank, First National Bank of Chicago. Manu-

.
facturers Hanover Trust, Security Pacific and Wells Fargo
Bank.

Foreign institutions inefade Canadian Imperial Rank,

Industrial Bank of Japan, Mitsui Life, Mitsui Trust and
Nippon Credit of Japan, British Telecom and Crtdii
Agricole of France.

KRAFT: Stock Soars as $13.5 Billion Takeover is Set Bid Battle for Nabisco Appears Less likely
(Gmfiiawd from first finance Da&e) that Philm Mnrric MC f: vino in far Mr MovuipII In hnM cm-rnt iw. t * »(Continued from first finance page)

have kept their shares, which Kraft

maintained would have sold fa
around $12.

The three pieces together conse-

quently were valued at $110, Kraft

contended. Wall Street profession-

als. who bought the stock all the

way ip to $102875, watched the

arice in amazement last Tuesday as

si ended the session at $102 — up
$10 fa the day. dearly, they
thought, Philip Morris wood bid
far more.

But instead of continuing to bid,

Mr. Maxwell attacked the “feasi-

bility” and “the rial value" of

Kraft’s dividend package.

As relations between the two
seemed to cod, at least from a
public perspective, Mr. Maxwell
studiously gave no hint as to what
his next step might be; no price

increase seemed to be in the cards

and traders seemed disheartened.

Some arbitragers complained

that Philip Morris was trying to

“talk the stock down.” Speculation

advanced by the Philip Moris
camp implied that, if Kraft contin-

ued to resist, Philip Morris might

nies. By last Thursday, Kraft's

stock had fallen by $3, to $94.50.

Kraft’s stock jumped $2 to

596-50, on Friday with traders ex-

pecting some development. Philip

Morris’s directors had voted unani-

mously last Wednesday to autho-

rize Mr. Maxwell to negotiate with

Kraft

Shortly after the close of the ex-

change Friday, advisers to thecom-
panies set tbe deal in motion.

Philip Morris said it was pre-

pared to make an offer for Kraft

that was at least as good as the
current value of Kraft's complex
$110 package.

No numbers woe mentioned,
people dose to the situation said.

But both sides felt secure enough

fa Mr. Maxwell to bold secret ne-

gotiations with Mr. Richman.

Mr. Maxwell's first real offer,

according to those at the scene, was
5104; Mr. Richman said he thought

that $106 was “more tike it.” Mr.
Maxwell said S 104.50; Mr. Rich-

man stuck to $106. Mr. Maxwell

came up $1, to $105JO.

On the basis of Kraft's 127.4

miflion shares on a folly diluted

basis, even a rise of 50 cents would

cost Philip Morris another$64 mil-

tion.

Eventually, Mr. Maxwell, smil-

ing broadly, stuck out his hand to

shake on the deal and said. $106.

Mr. Maxwell said in an interview

Sunday that, in addition to the $12
billion credit, Philip Morris’s cash
hoard wd have grown to more than

$2 billion by trie time the deal is

completed next month. He said the

additional moneywascomingfrom
strong European and Aaan ciga-

rette sales.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The stock of

RJR Nabisco Inc. fell Monday as

the prospect of a bidding battle fa
the food and tobacco giant ap-

peared Lo recede.

Over the weekend, RJR's finan-

cial advisers decided that they were
unlikely to match the $203 billion

that has been offered by Kohlberg,

Kravis, Roberts& Co., people close

to the situation said.

The decision suggests that in the

next few days, Kohlberg, Kravis

win either bade away from its $90-

a-sbare offera walk away with the

prize if it can tine up the necessary

financial backing from banks.

RJR Nabisco's stock dropped $1

to dose at $84 a share on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Over the weekend KoUbera,
Kravis started to receive the confi-

dential financial information on
RJR Nabisco’s operations that it

had requested to formulate its

buyout deaL

Most important to the compa-
ny's prospats are its own projec-

tions of revenues and profits, peo-

ple dose to the situation said.

Those figures will be essential in

determining whether the company
could support tbe more than $15

billion in debt that would be re-

quired in a buyout.

F. Ross Johnson, RJR Nabisco's

chief executive, started the bidding

process in October when he and his

chief financial adviser, Shearson
I .ehman Hutton, announced that

(hey were contemplating a buyout

offer at $75 a share.

They were clearly surprised by
Kohlberg, Kravis’s offer. “The $90

bid changed everything,” one
source said. He added that Mr.
Johnson and Shearson did not be-

lieve RJR Nabisco was worth 590 a

share, making the prospect of an
immediate counterbid dim.

Tbe strategy erf Mr. Johnson and
hisfinancial adviyr^ sftpnre In he tn

see whether Kohlberg, Kravis will

attempt to lower its Ind once it

examines die company’s data.

A soiace dose to Kohlberg, Kra-
vis indicated that pulling back
seemed unlikely at tins point.

(NTT, Reuters)

RJR in China Venture

RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Interna-

tional Inc. has set up China's first

joint tobacco venture with Xiamen
Cigarette Factory and Xiamen SEZ
United Development Co, the offi-

cial China Daily reported Monday,
according to an Agence Franoe-

Presse dispatch from Beijing.

Tbe $21 million venture, 50 per-

cent owned by RJR, wQl produce
2.5 bflhon cigarettes a year when it

reaches foil operation, including

theCamelandWinston brands,the

newspaper said.

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for expatriates

resident in the UK
sfc 100%, interest only

Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

BNP Mortgages Limited isa wholly-owned subsidiary of
Banqus Nadonale de Paris, one ofthe world's

largest international banks.

! r\

EuroBasiness
Are you getting your business
ready for the new shape of the
world's largest trading bloc?

Today's marketing maps of Europe will be

unrecognisable by 1993. A company proud
of having 20% of its national market in 1988
can expect, by 1993, to have only 3% of

the European market, at best And by 1998

new competition could savagely reduce

even that — unless you plan and respond

now.

Which is where EurnBHSiness comes in.
Until now, the European business community has had no business magazine designed exclusively for it There was
only one way you could keep up with your competitors in the ever-changing world of mergers, acquisitions, new
products, law, pricing, personnel, finance, training, organisation, technology and so on. That was to undertake the

expensive management exercise of trying regularly to digest three or more "regional" business newspapers, six

weekly or monthly magazine and countless specialist newsletters.

Not any more.
EurnBusiness is Europe's own new business monthly, it puts Europe first One magazine helping you

identify and assess the legal, financial, economic and consumer changes taking place.

At less than £3Q/S50 a year, you'll find it's an insurance policy your company can't afford to live without.

Order your annual subscription now from:

France FF 270 p.a.

Europeriodiques S.A.,

Parc d'Acthrites de Pissaloup BP 104,

78191 Trappes Cedex, France

Tel: (1)3062 93 86

Belgium BF 1.800 p.a.

Subscriptions Department,

W.H. Smith Belgium SJL,
Bid. Adolphe Max 71 - 75,

100.0 Brussels, Belgium

Tel: (02) 219 2708

Sweden SKr 250 pja.

Esselte TidskHtscerrtralen,

Box 638, S-10128 Stockholm,
Sweden
Tel: (08)2379 90

Germany DM 72 p.a.

PSH Presse-Service Hamburg GmbH,
Postfach 304 081,
2000 Hamburg 36, Germany
Tel: 040 343377

Holland FI 75 pja.

Swets Subscription Service,

P.O. Box 830,

216052 Line. Holland

Tel: (0) 2521/19113

U.K. £18 Rest of World

Eurobusiness Ltd.,

21 Gold Street, Saffron Walden,

Essex CB10 1EJ, England

Tel: (0799) 21150

'

EumBusiness is also now on sale at principal newstands and bookshops throughout Europe.
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THE BEST TOBACCO MONEY CAN BUY

We are seeking the collaboration of an

INTERNATIONAL FIRM
that have the capability as well as
the knowledge to manage a mod-
ern type service garage and body
shop that is specialized in Europe-
an made cars, Mercedes, BMW,
etc. in Kuwait.

Interested firms please write to:

P.O., Bos 806, Safat 13009 - Salat, Kuwait
Telex: 23883 MITCO ET, Fax: 484 0279 -

Attention: General Manager
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POLIAK: Fed Insertion Belp, Ormuy Becover [g^d^ReCOrdLmS
SaCJS5.tr £*"!?*? SfiSSS AgaimtMost Currencies

PERRIER: The Competition in U.S. Begins to Stiffen

(Condoled from first flmmce page) J The easing of any pressure for

be rady to inw I London Dollar Rates
e^mthen^to^dec I SS™. 2 2 2U*fl£S£ES!ffi
-Icn'i I *’•«**»'* uoo uws at have contributed, they added

I ss s
ejection." said DavidDeakin «- I Fr“cafn"c “» «*» c?dfd Frida/s

nSS^rTt I—-'*— do^g ^.4 omts d^washW

g i j-TtzT

“

r!r^ mtakely to move much before

,.,1 fw^T
the? e^ct- Tuesday’s autumn rtymomio static

? further declines once the dec- was modest and had little effect, ment by die of the Ex-“V* j ,
,

dealersmLondon said, but the Fed chequer, Nlgd Lawson, when he
In Frankfurt, dealers reported moves gave the dollar a lift. Most wiDupdateSnomfctaraets.

“S" * fkakrs say the Fed mainly hoped ' M^nwhife, the Cana&doDar
npport the dollar and said that to keep any decline m the dollar dropped sharply on fears that Can-

tom da
r

maging the election ada* proStaess Progressive
Thedrflardosed^ 1.7835 Drat- chances of the incumbent Republi- Conservative government was los-

canwriy. tagsupport in fte campaign for the

r
*«* to have stopped ^t^Nov. 21 etaSST

butitcMcd Shghtly to 125.55 yen ror now but the doflar is pomted The currency dosed at 81J8
from 175.15. towerm the longer term,” said Tun cents to the dollar, down nearly 1.5

pound eased to Ft^economistwith Barclays Bank cents from Friday's dose of 6.04
the finning doflar. Global Treasury Services. <xtUS,

ttSi
ten*™* » basal m a Traders in Ottawa said the mar-

“£J?
S
??

8 wdely.baMnurket belief thatwho- ket was shocked by a series of
and to 6,0850 ever wins the U.S. decoon, little or weekend polls showing a drop in

irai 6.0650. notlung wffi done to correct the support for the Progressive Conscr-

Sama: Ranters

The British pound eased to Fox. economistwith Bare
J 1.7670 against the finning doflar. Global Treasury Services
from $1.7695, while the u.S. cur- The bearishness is ba
rency rose to 1.5010 Swiss francs widely held market belief
from Friday’s 1.4962 and to 6.0850 ever wins theUS. dectia
French francs from 6.0650. nothing will be done to c
. Japanese support for the dollar huge U.S. budget deficit.

Hewers

JOHANNESBURG— The South African rand, under pressure

became of die weak world gold price, fell to record lows Monday

against most major currencies.

Traders, recognizing that alowgold price depresses Sooth Africa'

s

export earninesTsold tnerand down to439 to toe Britishpound, and

itdnmmo^^ainst die Deutschemark and theyen.GoM dosed at

$41 1.25 an ounce ta London on Monday. The rand dropped to 2.49

to the dollar, near its record low of 230.

That level was reached in August 1985, just before international

banks cm credit lm«i to die country amid anti-apartheid pressures.

The rand is in a very vulnerable position following the recent

weak performance of thegold price,” Trust Bankof Afnca Ltd. said

in an economic review. The currency is already under considerable

pressurefrom aweak balance of payments, awonying decline in toe

gold and foreign exchange reserve position and very bearish senti-

ment in general." Gold and foreign currency reserves are at then-

lowest level since mid-1986.

Rumors swept financial markets on Monday that thegovernment

would soon allow a rise in interest rates. There was also speculation

of an imminent naAage of direct import and credit curbs.

Economists said that a capital drain, blamed on low real interest

rates, disinvestment and heavy debt repayments to foreign banks,

were contributing to the rand’s slide.

(Continuedfrom first Usance page)

from $350 nrinion in 198) to almost

$2bniion last year, and it stillholds

about 55 percent of Fiance's bot-

tled water market, with such

brands as Perrier. Volvic, St-Yorre

and ContrexfcviBe.

“Over 40 years, yon buBd some-

thing every day, and after 40 years

yoa have something tag,” Mr. Le-

ven. 74, said in a rare interview.

In early 1946, Mr. Leven's fa-

ther, thehead of a familybrokerage

firm, asked him to find a buyer for

a small spans in southern Francea small wring in southern France

that its British owner wanted to

sen.

The younger Leva contacted an
old family friend, Samuel Bronf-

man, scion of Seagram Carp, of

Canada, to ask whether he wanted
10 add the Perrier spring to his

Slight Decline in Treasury Rates Expected, Without Action From Fed
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Interest rates on Trea-
sury notes and bands could move a bit lower,

bond market, all of the «">pwn«! intensify if short-term rates fall much fur-

about inflation, has the benefit of no event

risk,” said Neal M. Soss, chief economist at

Fust Boston Corp. He was referring to the

tber, however, casting doubt on whether an-

other dip could be sustained.

Strong technical factors continue to bol-

dealere. In the fiscal year ended

Mr. Bronfman «Aed bis Mend
to wait until «itnwm when he
would come to France to visit the

spring.

Mr. Leven didn't wait.

He visited the famed bubbling
spring in the town of Vergfcze,

whose springs have been known
since Roman times; and decided to

buy the spring and its bottling op-

erations even though—or perhaps

because — they were in such a
foamtilas

Mr. Leven saw Perrier employ-

ThcNew VorirTta*

Gustave Leven,. Perrier’s dunum and gaffing force.

JO, by comparison, 44 primary dealers ees filling the small green bou
nvn-n- r» _T —

1
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Source PetrierSA
MdoBaramount* Inthouamala.aacaptpar
abaradata. Cscbanfa iatmhvui franca to
doBaraat efOet 2MBB8.

Vwrwaj
Dec. 31 1987 19K
Revenues SI .950.000 $2460.000
Net Income 83400 43.138

Earnings pershare $1240 $557

were bidding chi $97 bDHon of net new mar- plunging them into dm spring by —
AasJT V«Vm Bvnrtime .mm! Totala8satS.Dec.3l. 1987 81414482

it market analysts predict, even without fact that government bonds are not subject ster thes intermediate and loog-term sectors

_ ... m iaUamimw tw Aiwinintirwie ac in th# fVvmA- nf th^ TrM CJlHi AflH HVWl ihfWph

ketabledebL

The fact that the Ti

m assistance of the Federal Reserve Board.
The Fed’s Open Market Ccmmittoc will

told its monthly meeting this week to discuss

uonetary policy. And, wide recent econom-
c data suggest that economic growth is riow-

ng, inflation is still ranning at a rate rapid

cough to mle out any casing in monetaiy

to takeovers or acquisitions as in the corpo-

rate bond market, which has been rattiea by
the implications of huge takeover bids for

Kraft me. and RJR Nabisco.

“Because of that ride, capital is being real-

located out of the corporate bond market

of the Treasury market And, even though from issuing new
the Treasury will announce Wednesday the has provided a f

sizeof its quarterly refunding auctions, ana- current 9ft percen

lysis said the new issues should be easily turns in 2018. By
absorbed. closely watched b

hand. Workers sometimes used I
has been barred their feet to help put thebottte caps CwrmfaMttos-l-Z
onds once May an. ^SH*™***—
pinning for the Explaining his decision to buy.

27,1988

The Fed can’t ease policy,” said Alan
nai, chief eoanomist at Boston Ox, “be-

iitse inflation Ls still toohiriL But the Cam-
ay is looking soft That indicates no change
Fed policy for therest of theyear, and that

a tag plus for the fixed-income markets.”

Sven without a spur from the central

ik, somemarket participants contend that

mg ttriwiirai conditions and the recent

u rray in the corporate bond market

•Wl'Jd continue to benefit Treasury issues.

Hi that forecast is accurate, the yield curve

etvAren short-term and Long-term issues win
lade* i even further, and perhaps become

located out of the corporate bond market Before the refunding announcement, ana-

and into a broad range of other marfrrts, lysis were projecting that $26.75 billion

mdnditig Triamnies,” Mr. Soss said. “Right worth of new three-year and 10-yeaf notesmrinriing ThaiHuies,” Mr. Soss said. “Right worth of new three-year and 10-year notes

now yield curves in some countries, and 30-year bonds will be sold, beginning

Britain, are inverted. I wouldn't rule out the Nov. 8.

possibility of an inverted yield curve here." The estimates are based on theassumption

By the ttd of last vrtk, tii£ qgve at the

has provided a firm underpinning for the Explaining his to buy,

current 9ft percent bellwether issue that ma- Mr. Leven said: “When some-
tures in 2018. By the end of last week the thing’s in bad condition, you ex-

dosely watched bond was efiered at a price pect to be aide to make it better. It

to yield 8.80 percent, the lowest dafly dose was a well-known name with no
since it was issued nearly six months ago. sales.”

The drop in issuance of new debt is not Perrier sold 10 mflhon bottles in

tie soared from 3 m3Ban bottles a
year in 1976 to 200 mflKoa in 1979
as Perrier made its made.

Today, Perrier accounts for 80
percent of the bottled water im-

pacted into the United States.

"1 thought that Americans
would want to drink something
without alcohol or sugar,” Mr. l&-
ven said. “It explodedmnch high*?

than I ever thought-”

fat 1980, Peroer bought Calis-

toga in rilifnmit and Poland
Spring in Maine for undisclosed

sums.

At that time, Poland Spring was
neatly bankrupt with $4 rnfluan in

sales, but by 1987 Perrier had
pushed its sales to $80 million.

“I was against buying Poland
Spring,” said Ronald V. Davis,WUl 111 111 1EW t innr y rvf i mm IVvCdl UQKa s — — ~ jumi aw milium uuvuw ui — J m t _ _ _ __

and 30-year bonds wffi be sold, beginning I*™1*1 to tiie government market; supply 1946. By 1952. Mr. Leven and his controlled more than half of the presutoat of Parier's Ua opera-

ffoY g has also contracted in the corporate, mama- four partners had boosted sales to manning French madeet and was uons. Leoi Walesa and strikes m
TiU^mi.i« iHi»h«^ /W ih# acCmnrtinn pal and mortgage markets. 150 million bottles. looking for new challenges. Not were on the front page day

that President Rnrmiti Rpagan wtt rign twiv- New issuance of corporate bonds, indud- He recognized th^ Perrier had a surprisingly, he turned to the Unit- ‘ *** evayone

niral cofTections legislation that authorizes tag high-yield, high-risk “junk bonds,” to- lot of cachet: Even though its sales ed States. “at Poland Spring came
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AN EMPIRE OF THEIR OWN:
How the Jews Invented Hollywood

fy Neal GaMer. Illustrated. 502 pages. $24.95.

Cram Publishers Inc, 225 ParkAvenueSouth, New
York, N. Y. 10003.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

P ERHAPS the point Of Neal Gablet's lively history.
An Empire of Their Own: How the Jews Invented

HoQywoodL is like the story of the three blind men who
tried to describe an elephant. Countless observers have
written brilliantly about the tail and trunk of Hollywood.
Bnt no book has quite gotten the whole animal that

Gable's does.

The point of Gablet's book is “that theAmerican film

industry, winch Will Hays, president of the original

Motion Picture Producers ana Distributors of America,
called ‘the quintessence of whai we mean by “Ameri-
ca,” * was founded and for more than 30 years operated
by Eastern European Jews who themselves seemed to be
anything but the quintessence of America.”

GaMer, adm critic and teacher who has served as co-

host of the Public Broadcasting System’s “Sneak Pre-
views" television show, does two significant things with

the theory he has identified.

First, he uses it as an organizing principle for a
narrative history of Hollywood. Second, he employs it to
explain his characters—why they created a Hollywood
in the first place, why they made the films they did, why
they behaved as they did while making those films.

The first use is successful on the whole. He traces a
handful of Jewish movie moguls throughout their long
careers: Adolph Zukor of Paramount Pictures, Can
Laemmle of Universal Pictures, William Fox of the Fox
Film Gup., Louis B. Mayer of Metxo-Gddwyn-Mayer
Harry and Jack Warner of Warner Brothers, and Hany
Cohn of Columbia Pictures. By doing so, he has found a
way of telling the whole sloiy that is compact and
inclusive.

The second use has both its Successes and failures.

Gabler persuades us that the Hollywood Jews were
driven by “a patrimony of failure,” their fathers having
by and large been destitute and Ideffectual, and that the
movie industry attracted them because it presented few-
er social and financial impediments and because it de-
manded the sort ofjudgments of public taste dial people
from “fashion and retail” were practiced ai malting

On the other hand, his chapter on Hollywood politics,

called, somewhat lamely, “Refugees and British Acton”
after what Senator Gerald Nye in a 1941 speech accused
the industry of swarming with, is overdetailed and
murky. It arrives -at the not exactly original conclusion
that while the Jewish executives were cowardly, expedi-
ent, arrogant, stupid and reactionary in response to the

Communist witch hunts after Worid War U, “they were
also in the nip of a deep and legitimate fear the fear that

somehow the delicate rapprochement they had estab-

lished between themselves and this country would be
destroyed, and with it their lives.”

Christopher Lehmann-Haunt is on the staffof The New
York Tunes.

By Robert Byrne

T HE 12th Interpdis Internation-

al Tournament last month in Til-

burg, the Netherlands, was won by
Anatoli Karpov in excellent form.

Theformer world champion from the

Soviet Union finished the elite dou-

ble-round competition with a two-

paint lead over die field and was
. awarded the first prize of20,000 guil-

ders (about $9,800). Second place

was captured by the British grand-

masterNigel Short.

In an almost leisurely way, Karpov
repulsed an attack by toe Dutch
gmntfmiiEfw Jnhn Van der Wld in

the ninth round and soon wiped oat

all resistance by a sharply executed

transition to the endgame.

In the popular, flexible Flohr-Zait-

sev defense to the Ruy Lopez,
tnaritwl by 9_3b7, it had become
standard for Black to pky 12~h6.In
playing 12 Qd7, Karpov was harking

bade to a game between Robert

Huebner andLajos Portisch in Brus-

sels two years ago. Raxpov followed

this through 16 b3, whim, instead of

blocking the position with 16_b4?!

'as Portisch had done, he kept ave-.

nues for counterplay open with

16_Qc7.

After opening the b line with

17_bc 18 be, he used moves 18-24 to

CHESS
mass his forces cm the qoeenside. So
intent was he about obtaining active

conntorplay that he did not hesitate

to open the c line with 25._cdl even
though that meant letting the white
knights seize outposts wth 26 NodS
and 17 Nf5.

Van dear Wiel could not exploit

28_Qb7 by 29 Rbl? because 29_Be7
30Ne7 Nc5 31 Nd5 Nd3 32Qd3 Bc4
costs White materiaL

After Karpov had secured his posi-

tion with 3Z_Rd8, the white a pawn
could not long be held. Accordingly,,

Van derWid put his faith in a mating
attack with 33 Qg4 g6 34 Bc5 dc 35

Qg5. After 35_gf 36 Qf6 Kg8 37 e£. it

was not certain that toe former

champion could not have snatched a

second piece with 37_Rd3 — he
could have repelled 38 Re4 by 38_.

Rd4 and 38 Qg5 Kf8 39 f6 by
39_Nd7— but he surely established

quicker control over the situation

with his 37__Rd6.

Van der Wiel could not take the

exchange with 44 Bg6 hg because'

after45Rc5 Qd7 46 Qg4 Qd2 47 Rf 1

Nd7 48 Rg5 Bf3 49 Qh4 Be2 50 Ral
Bc4, he would be lost. Karpov’s pseu-

do-queen sacrifice 46_Qe3!, ended
meaningful resistance. On 47 fe,

there would have followed 47_Rg3
48 Kh2 Rg2 49 Khl Rg5 50 c4 Rh5
51 Rh5 Rf3 52 Be2Be4.

Wbrld Stock Markets
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23691 DomTxtA *14(6 Mft 1W~ ft-
l«? ftifTrrt *17(6 17ft 17V* J .
272051 NatBk QiO *1214 13ft 13W + Ik
1101.1 Hoverco S11M lift llft»^ to :

1U72S power Coro $13(4 1314 13(6- to
'

8274 pravtoa (lift lift 11V.- ft-
47630 Roval Baric 136ft 3596 34
6163 StetabroA *34ft 36 3T4+ ft
2579 Vktootron 812(6 12ft 12ft
Total Sales 4357J22 shores.

Cine Provtocs
Industrials Itxtox: 1J5E69 154485

BUCHWA1D
BillClA'ElBnrTUQMyANOIHUBSMy.
NDmMUIMEHDM«X>5

FOBBNOSrHUMOsr

ir :-
1

lift*- to £
13ft— ft

•«

llldi— ft-

.

34 '
i

3F4+ ft

12ft .'
.

ACROSS
1 mater

5 Prayer at a meal

io Spa in England

1« Froth

15 Assistants

16 Monster

17 160 square
rods

18 The
Menagene*.
Williams

19 Bar order

20 Restaurateur
Leonard Slye

22 “The
Musketeers"

23 Currier and

24 Earth Comb,
form

2# Separated

29 A tempest in a

32 Boston airport

33 Slender

35 Heroic poem
37 Wing (or Amor

38 Grave

41 Dockvyorkers'

org

42 Fluent

44 Curse

45 Pilch pipe, a g

47SJepl noisity

49 Covers walls,

eg

soEatoui

51 African duel

52 Performed

55 Actress
Alexandra Zuck

50 Portal

61 Glowing coal

62 Cultivate

63 Bancroft or

Baxter

54 Area under a
pitched root

65 Gabor and
Tanguay

68 Humble

67 Midges

68 Victor Borge.
eg

1 AT fi distance

2 Crazy

3 Aslor or Martin

4 "God Bless

fi Choked

6 Gets one's goal

7 Jewish month

m-FTTn WEATHER
EUROPE

HIGH LOW
— ASIA

HIGH cow.
— NORTH AMERICA

HIGH

Algarvo
C
22

F
72

C F
19 64 ci Bong Knit

C
30

F
86

c
22

F
72 d Anckorogo

C
4

F
39

Ajvuiaroom 10 SO 1 34 r SKriStoffl 17 63 5 41 Ir Atlanta 15 39

21 79 12 54 cl IV 66 14 4/ 0 Btrioo 9 48

Barariona 2D 48 12 54 Ir Manila 29 84 34 75 a CMcam 14 5/

6 43 0 32 d Now MEM — — — — na Denver 34 75

BorBn 7 45 8 32 d Seoul 16 61 3 37 fr Detroit 10 50

Brassoli 9 4U 0 32 fr Shanabai 19 66 6 43 (T Honolulu 30 86

Butacii 5 41 1 30 d Sbigoporo 30 86 24 75 o Houston 24 lb

CDocatwroca 7 45 1 38 Ir Toiissj 22 72 19 44 r Las Anodes 24 lb

Costa Del Sol 25 77 13 55 d Tokyo 16 41 B 46 tr HHtsml 2V B4

Dublin
Edbriwroh
Fleronca

9
a
15

48
46

59

4 39
-1 30
12 3*

0
ir

fr
AFRICA

Z7 ITIT $5 "ir

MlnaomiU
Moatroal
Nassau

12

5
29

54

41
M

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 . by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

— 1 Frankfort
41 Geneva

Ketsioki
Lai Palmas
Lisbon
London
Luxembourg
Madrid

' __ __ MRan» Moscow
Manioi

Revkhivik
Rome
Stockbolm
Strasbaarg
veaice
Vienna

Cane Town
CaiablaDCD
HOWITO

San Francisco 20 68
Seattle 15 59
Tomato 9 48
Washington 14 57

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara M 57

-LOW
C F
>4 IS Cl
10 50- r
2 34 • ir

s 41 d
2 36 fr

4 39 d
24 75 d
16 61 3h
15 59 d
21 70 Cl

4 39 d
.4 25 cl

20 68 9h
5 41 fr

10 SO Cl

10 50 d
2 36 d
7 45 If

Unsoamble these low Jumbles,
onefetxar ioeach oqnifttotom
four ordnary words.

SEGUS

Turns my stomach

TAREF
L _Q

7 45 d— — na
14 57 o
11 52 d
IT 70 O

Jenna torn

Tef AvTV

I I I I I M I I I I Zorich
11/1W OCEAWBA

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Mateska. Aaguand

LAHN AMERICA 11 £ J!^
Bmmox Aires 15 59 7 45 d Cairo 25 77 — — fr

Caracas — — — — na Damascus — — — — noUM 19 66 14 57 o Istanbul 15 59 9 48 Cl

Mexico aty 26 79 li 52 d Jerusalem » 68 8 46 fr

RiodoJaMfre 31 <8 21 70 a TeiArtv 2J 73 M 57 fr

d-doudy; totaggy; tr-fatr; h-hofl; o-overcasi; pc-nartlv cloudy: r-raln:
sti4howers: owenowr sl-sfonny.

TUESDAY’S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Slight. FRANKFURT: Sunny.
Tamp. I—1 (44—301. LONDON: Sunny. Temo. 10— 2 (50— 361. MADRID:
Sumy. Temp. 16— 11 161 —52). NEW YORK: Not ova [table. PARIS: Sumy.
Temp. 11— 2 152— 361. ROME: CtoudV.Temp. 15— 12 159— M). TEL AVTV:
Not available. ZURICH: Surmv. Temp. 7— 0 (45— 331. BANGKOK: Sunny.
Tamp. 31 — 20 ( 88 — 68). HONG KONG: Cloudy. Temp. 1* — 15
<46— 59).MANILA: Showers. Temp. 31 — 24 IBS— 75). SEOUL: Mist. Tams.
15 — 2 (59 — 341. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 31—24
(U— 75). TOKYO: Sunny. Terna. 17—9 (63 —481.

D1NKAP

BERBOR

THE LON&ER THAT
SETOEjANTSWVEI?

IN THEARMY

Now arrange the circled tettera to

lomi the supiise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Mfest Germany: tbe lapd

ofqualitycraftsmanship.

Wst Germany: the

land where 300,000

Goldstar TVs and
400,000 Goldstar

VCRs arc produced

every year,

Answer the “I

Yesterday's

(Anawora tomorrow)

dumbtoK OBESE BALMY HAMMER THEORY

Answer People wtlh wanderlust seldom tool this—
AThOME AT HOME

Compatets/Audio/Video/HoiDe Appliances
Floppy Disks/Audio & Video Cassettes

a Stop

9 Tee
predecessor

10 Boxer Packy
East

11 Ripening agent

12 Elm or hr

13 Present

21 Baking
chambers

22

la-la

25 Knee
26 Dross

27 Counts heads

28 Encore'

30 Think

31 Roorer,
sometimes

33 Artisan

34 Homophone far

hymn

38 Freeway sights

39 Paradise

40 Single step

43 Actress
Cathleen
Collins

48 Modernised

48 Disencumber

49 Spanish priests

51 Prepared to be
knighted

52 Rib donor

53 Ice-cream
holder

54 Musical sound

56 Eastern

bishop's tide

57 Pnma donna

58 Verve

sa Other

HI Roe

Solution to Previous PanleH Qa uuuu
tUDBOH

lUBQ SHE
QBaQaQDQaQQaannBBQ HQBQ

BHBOB sBaa
aaci aasa QaaoB
BaDaQBBQBBBBBBB_ 0QB SBQQ
IRSSP0 Hamm BBoa

PEANUTS

50RW. SNOOPH'-.YOU

CAN'T 60 WITH US...

f 0065 AREN'T ALLOWED
^ONTHE SCHOOL BUS..

. ( WOOF' ) %& I

I? i

ANDYCAPP

3U iftioFF,Psr I THOUGHT >C3U
> WOULD BE . <
whenever at/ }

s. FOLKS -r/
ARE COWIN® V
TO VISIT US —f

[
IPS NOTMtNS

> PERSONAL/ <
pet. rrs just’
THAT THEV’RE
L SUCH POOR

J> COWftNV f'

TO THIS LAD>THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN POOR OOMKONVAND
GOOD COWFWNY I S WHETHER

> IT’S faOUNbA DINING TABLE .

OR ROUNDA BILLIARD TABLE.

BLOND1E
AND HOWS THE NEWLY/ -j

WHY ? WHMTS 4

MAORIS? MAN, STEVE NOT i THE IftWTEH?!
' WELL, MV WIFE

,

I WANTED A LARGS
M FAMILY

,

IF lrAM7 WHB«I I TOLD HER VES.1
A. ALL HER
L RELATIVES
vj MOVE3 IN

wwnH us

WIZARD of ID

( WHO \ WSST
Alulae TtfmrBme

l j ^ FL0m$Al&tT
mm&i up

floo mur io\
mm&w?

\
T^efdcm.weWNW j

\ ncue A
-ML U

BEETLE BAILEY
REX MORGAN

AFTER I LEFT JEFFREY AT THE HOSPITAL,
1 SAT IN THE CAR FOR 30 MINUTES „
WONDERING WHETHER I SHOULD GOJ I

BACK AND BRING HIM HO/ViE WITH _£ I

r MEi SHOULD I HAVE? Ttc-j — ^CJl

DOONESBURY
msvvuBjeamtens'

WMKtSCfiVP-
!

m
GARFIELD

^ THAT WOULD HAVE
BEEN THE EXPEDIENT.
THING TO DO--BUTNOT WHAT WOULD BE
BEST FOR JEFFREY t
PAINFUL AS it IS FOR
US, HE MUST ACCEPT
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f it’s Still Catch the Swift Lakers
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. (Secondoftwoparts)

i /By.Sam Gddaper
. _r^ew Forii Times Service

• ^NEW YORK—And the West-

ern Conference winner in the Na-
{idfisJ BaskefeaD Association wfll

Be? In tbe Midwest Division, it

'
- do^id be &e Dallas Mavericks, or

:>
. . iSe Utah Jazz, or the Houston
' Rockets ot the Denver Nuggets.

All have the necessary mgredi-

.... eats not only tp.win the tide bat to

challenge the 7 Los- Angeles Lakers

9 nv'theplayoffs shook! they meet
Y

'The hMLvencis, deep, talented

. and experienced, poshed Los An-
gelas to seven games in the confer-

ence find.' last season.

The Jazz, bz£ and strong, drew
national attention in the previous

mand by bearing up on the Lakers

with their inside game and outrun-

ning them before succumbing inia

seven-game series.

While the four teams are expect-

ed to beat up on each other -all

season, Miami and San Antonio,

the other division members, figure

to be piling up losses. .

After having advanced to the

. conference fiim for the first rime in

their eight-year" history, the Mavcr-
kks left their roster untouched.

Although he acts up every so af-

. ten, Mari: Aguirre remains the ac-

- know!edged leader, a role be has
ilidd since he came to Dallas for the

H981-82 season. A 243-point career

scorer, he is the small forward on the

starting line with Sam Perkins arid

the 7-foot, 2-inch (Ll&metei) James
Donaldson, who became a big force

in the middle late last s««on.
Derek Harper and Rolando

Hackman, a former all-star, malts

up the starting bac&courL
.The surprise has been 6-11 Roy

Tarpley, who won the Sixth Man
Award for averaging 133 points and
31.7 rebounds and erasing talk that

the Mavericks were a “soft" team.
” Frank Laydea, the Jazz coach, is

a funny man but usually conserva-

tive in {hs predictions. Not this tune.

He is predating between 50 and 55

victories and he could be right

The Jazz won 47 games last year

with an already tug front line of

Mark Eaton (7-4), Kail Malone (6-

Jjfj) and Thuri Bailey (6-11). Thqr
got even bigger with the addition of

6-11 Eric Leckner, the top draft

choice from Wyoming, and Mike
Brown (6-10) arid Jose Ortiz (6-10),

who came in trades.

- Malone, fifth in the league in

scoring (27.7) and fourth m re-

bounding (120) is getting better. So
is John Stockton, the playmaker,

who led the league in assists (13.8).

After five seasons of reported

turmoil among players and coach,

the Rockets wifi try to start over

with Don Chaney, die new coach,

and a revamped front line.

; Akoem Oiajuwon, Ralph Samp-

ism and Rodney McCray, once con-

sidered tlfirfronriine oTthc futaie,

'

are no longer together. Sampson
was traded to Golden State in mid-

season and and McCray was dealt

to Sacramento betweenseasons.
in return, Houston came up with

what could be another frightful

combination, of the 7-foot
.Oiajuwon and the 6-11 Otis

Thorpe. Oiajuwon was the only

. player in tbe league to rank among
_ %.V the top 10 in scoring (228) re-

bounding (121) and bJodced shots

(271). Thorpe averaged 20.8 points

and 102 rebounds in Sacramento.

At small forward. Chaney has
several choices: the hot-shooting
Purvis Short, the experienced Mike
Woodson or a young Buck John-
son, When Oiajuwon rests, there is

Joe Barry CarrolL

Hie key is Eric (Sleepy) Floyd, a

creative guard who can play well

who) he is happy, which he was not
last season. The first-round draft

choice. Derrick Chievous, averaged

23.4 points last season at Missouri.

DongMoe was voted coach of

the year when the Nuggets won the

division title after many had picked
them to finish at the bottom- They
won 54 games but were hampered
in the playoffs by injuries to La-
fayette (Fat) Lever and Jay Vin-
cent. With the addition of Walter
Davis, a six-time all-star with a
205-point career scoring average,

and barring injury, Denver can re-

peat as the division champion.
Levee, who underwent off-sea-

son knee surgery, is the heart of this

talented team. Though oaly 6-3. be
was Denver’s best rebounder and
posted 1 1 triple doubles in scoring,

rebounds and assists. Then there is

tbeprotific scoringofAlex English,

ana the surprising 5-9 Michad Ad-
ams who, after being cut by the
Bullets and tbe Kings, set an NBA

NBA PREVIEW
Don Nelson has been a big win-

ner both as a player and as a coach.

The Lakers would
like to send Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar

into retirement with

a seventh

championship ring.

record with at least one 3-point

basket in 43 consecutive games.

Reserve Jay Vincent is a 15.4

scorer, and the top rookie is Jerome
Lane, who led tbe National Colle-

giate Athletic Association's Division

I in rebounding two years ago.

Larry Brown may need every

year on bis five-year contract to

restore the Span to their former

prominence, although David Rob-
inson may be able to hasten the

process when he arrives, perhaps in

time for the playoffs.

For now, the Spurs have a fine

backconrt in Alvin Robertson and
Johnny Dawkins. Greg Anderson,

regarded as a project when the

Spurs made him their top 1987

draft choice, blocked 122 shots and
was named to the all-rookie team

last season. WiUie Anderson, a 6-7

swing man and the 1988 top pick,

could be another good one.

)t wiQ be interesting to see what
Brown gets out of Dallas Camegys.
who came from die Nets in the

Waller Berry trade, and Albert

King, traded from Philadelphia.

“What is rteam from Florida do-

ingin this division?

The expansion Miami Heat will

do a lot of losing. Along the way
Ron Rothstein, whose defensive

wizardry was a big pins for the

Pistons, wiD find out if 6-11 Rony
Seikaly is a centeror a power for-

ward m the pros and how good
Dwayne (Pearl) Washington and
Billy Thompson really are.

Padfic Division

This is a division of haves and
have nots. The haves include Seat-

tle and Portland, which may be

good enough to challenge for a di-

vision title elsewhere but here will

continue to chase the Lakers.

Among tbe have nots. Phoenix is

rebuilding. Golden State wiB try to

remake a winning team under Don
Nelson, hack coaching after a one-
year absence, and the Los Angeles

Clippers will find out if six first-

round draft choices in two years

can nun a big loser into a winner.

Sacramento, which couldn't win
in tbe Midwest Division, will have

the same problems here.

The takas fulfilled their coach's

guarantee last season and became
the first team to win successive ti-

tles since tbe Celtics in 1968 and
*69. There were no promises for the

coming season from the coach, Pat

Riley, or anyone else. But there

could be an incentive.

Quietly, the Lakers would like to

said Kareem Abdul-Jabbar into re-

tirement with a seventh champion-

ship ring The 7-2 center, who has

rewritten the NBA record bodes
during his 20 pro seasons, has an-

nounced this wiD be his final year.

Some of the spare parts are gone
—Kurt Rambis, MiltWagner,Wes
Matthews and Billy Thompson —
but in their places are Orlando

Woolridge, potentially a big scorer,

and David Rivers, who is discover-

ing tbe difference between starring

in the Notre Dame backcoun and
helping the Lakers.

And tbe old guard of Abdul-

Jabbar, Magic Johnson, Byron
Scott, James worthy, AC. Green,

Michael Cooper and Mychal
Thompson is still intact.

Two years ago the Portland Trail

Blazers finished 16 games behind

the Lakers in the division. Last sea-

son, it was nine games. This year?

Under the new ownership of

Paul Allen, who made his fortune

at the age of 35 in computer soft-

ware. ih« is a young talented team.

Terry Porter is an excellent play-

maker. Clyde Drexler, who aver-

aged 27 points last season, is a

rising star and Jerome Kersey was
good enough to displace Kfici

Vandeweghe at small foward.

The return ctf 6- 10 Steve Johnson,

who missed 39 games with injuries,

should help. Hit the big Trail Blazer

story has been 7-foot, 270-pound

(122-kilogram) Kerin Duckworth,

who went from unwanted second-

round draft pick to being named the

league’s most unproved player after

averaging 21.4 points and 8.9 re-

bounds in tbe last 49 games.

Many of tbe Somes spent much
of the summer in the California

League learning coach Bemie Bick-

erstaffs new up-tempo offense,

which some have said emulates the

Lakers’ running game.
Seattle, the only team with three

20-point scorers, has lost Tom
Chambers and his 20.4 average.

But it still has Dale EDis (25.8) and
Xavier McDaniel (21.4). The Soa-

ks were (me of the better offensive

rebounding teams in the league Iasi

season but one of the poorest on
the defensive boards.

Enter Michael Cage, who earns

his living rebounding. The 30 he
grabbed against the Sonks on the

final day of the season enabled him
to edge Diaries Oakley for the

league title, which goes to the player

with the highest per-game average:

r/iar-hing the Milwaukee Bucks for

1 1 seasons. With those credentials

it will be interesting to seehow long

it takes him to make a winner of the

Golden State Warriors, who have

made it to the playoffs only once in

the last 1 1 seasons.

Nelson has quite a mess on his

bands and a lot of questions.

Will he trade Ralph Sampson, or

can tbe 74 giant ever become tbe

star he was in college?

Can Chris Mullin play small for-

ward in tite NBA?
Nelson made an excellent draft

pick in Mitch Richmond, a big

guard who wiD play alongside Win-

ston Garland. A healthy Larry

Smith, who missed 62 games with a

thigh injury last season, would help

the rebounding
Cotton Fitzsimmons, who has

spent much of bis basketball life

helping six franchises, is at it again.

He started in Phoenix last season as

the director of player personnel

and this season has added the du-

ties of coaching the Sons.

Tbe retooling of the team began

last February with a series of

trades. Larry Nance and Mike
Sanders went to Cleveland for

playmaker Kevin Johnson, center

Mark West and small forward Ty-
rone Corbin. James Edwards was
sent to Detroit for Ron Moore and

Jay Humphries to Milwaukee for

Craig Hodges, one of tbe league’s

better three-poim shooters.

Phoenix used its two first-round

draft picks for Tim Perry from

Temple and Dan Majerle, a swing

man out of Central Michigan. Fi-

nally. it signed Tom Chambers For

experience and points and teamed
him at forward with Armon Gil-

liam, who can also score.

The last time the Clippers made
the playoffs was in 1976. when the

franchise was based in Buffalo and
Jack Ramsay was the coach.

They may not make it again this

trine but the future would be
brighter if they could sign Danny
Manning, the first player selected

in tbe draft No matter when they
sign Manning, both be and the

Clippers have lost valuable time

getting to know each other.

If coach Geoe Shut can get any
help from Norm Nixon, who has

missed the last two seasons with

foot problems, and if 7-foot Benoit

Young Lurches

49 Yards, 49ers

Beat Vikes by 3
RfUKTvUW

New coach Don Nelson: A mess
on his hands at Golden State.

Benjamin comes to play every
night, the Clippers could "possiblv

sneak inlo the Final playoff spot
The Kings sold out their make-

shift arena for every game last sea-

son and are dose to selling out the
new. bigger one. Bui although the

fans are hungry for a winner, they
will have to wait. Without Reggie
Tbeus and Otis Thorpe, who aver-

aged 424 points, it's difficult to see
where the improvement will come
from on a team that won only 24
games last season.

The likely playoff teams: Lakers.
Trail Blazers, Somes. Mavericks,
Nuggets. Ja2zand Rockets, with the

Suns and Clippers battling for the

last spot

Mnl I nrrnh m'Thr \VJXQIcd

Pittsburgh nose tackle Gerald Williams held on to Ken O'Brien for a sack, but the New York
quarterback's teammate, former Steeler linebacker Robin Cole, made eight tackles, got two sacks

and recovered a fmnMe that set up a touchdown in tbe Jets' 24-20 victory, their first over the SteeJers.

Compiledh Our Staff From Dispatcher

SAN FRANCISCO — Quarter-

back Sieve Young caromed off pur-

ple-clad players like a pool ball

spun toward the side of the field,

rolled back up the middle and
flopped across ihe goal line. 49
yards from scrimmage, with two
minutes left to play in Sunday’s
National Football League game.

Candlestick Park shook with tbe
roar from 64,517 throats. And the

Sao Francisco 49ers swarmed
around their new hero. But Young
jogged off the Field feeling, oddly, a
bit embarrassed.
Young. Joe Montana's eager un-

derstudy. prides himself on his legs— thighs as thick as tree trunks,

calves like coconuts — and they
almost quit on him at the end of
one of the most dramatic touch-
down runs ever by a quarterback.

He had hadjust enough strength,

though, and more than enough
willpower, to lurch over the goal
line with two minutes left to beat

the Minnesota Vikings. 24-21.

For excitement and surprise, that

broken-field jaunt topped Young’s
73-yani touchdown pass to wide re-

ceiver John Taylor. filHng in for in-

jured Jerry Rice, and Minnesota
quarterback Wade Wilson's 67-yard

touchdown pass to Anthony Carter.

It was a game dominated by de-

fenses in the first half and offenses

in the second half
, with big plays in

both halves. Wilson was 18 of 30
passing for 243 yards, and was
sacked twice. Young, 14 of 25 for

232 yards, was sacked four trines in

his first start this year. Montana was
on tbe sideline in street dothes be-

cause of back and rib injuries.

Bui no one hit Young in those

final steps, and he didn't trip over

aayooe.Hejust got tired.

“1 tried to tell my legs to keep
going,” he said “1 couldn’t believe

I was not in good enough shape to

finish that run.”

Giants 13, Lions 10: In Pontiac,

Michigan, a fumbled bandoff by
Detroit’s Garry James on the first

play of overtime set up a 33-yard

field goal by Paul McFadden, which

put New York alone in first place in

the National Conference East.

James took a straight handoff

from fourth-string quarterback John
WitkowskL playing after Rusty
HBger suffered a slight concussion

late in the fourth quarter. But run-

ning over left guard, James fumbled

the ball forward and linebacker

Lawrence Taylor recovered for the

Giants at tbe Lions’ 22-yard line.

Phil Simms threw a six-yard pass

to Lionel Manuel and Joe Morris
ran for no gain before McFadden
kicked the field goal on third down,
with 1:13 gone in the extra period.

The Lions had tied at 10 on Ed-
die Murray’s 37-yard field goal

with 5: 1 9 left in the fourth quarter.

Then McFadden's 57-yard kick on
the final play of thequarter fell far

short, forcing the NFL’s fifth over-

time game this year.

HDger's 15-yard touchdown pass

to Jeff Chadwick gave Detroit a 7-0

NFL ROUNDUP
lead cm the first play of the second

quarter. But McFadden (ticked a 42-

yard Grid goal hue in that period

and Morris's cue-yard TD run, after

a 31-yard pass interference penalty

against Detroit’s Bobby Watkins,

gave gave the Giants a 10-7 lead

with 4:47 left in the third quarter.

The Giants had trailed by 7-3,

with 9:13 to play in the third quar-

ter, when they started the 61 -yard,

seven-play drive that ended with

Morris’s touchdown. Simms threw

to Mark Bavaro for nine yards and

to Maurice Carthon for nine, then

flipped passes to Otis Anderson for

gams of four and three yards dur-

ing the drive.

But the key pass was one that fell

incomplete, with second-and- 1 1 at

(he 34, Simms threw into the right

comer of the end zone, out of the

reach of Manuel, but Watkins was
flagged for interference. The Lions

argued, but to no avail: replays are

not allowed on judgmem calls.

The call gave the Giants first

down at the one. from where Mor-
ris scored.

The game drew only 38,354 fans

in the Stiverdome. There were 5,026

no-shows.

Oflere 41, Redskins 17: In Hous-
ton. Drew Hill broke out of a receiv-

ing slump with three touchdown
catches and the Oilers' defense

forced six Washington turnovers,

four of which set up touchdowns.

Hill scored on pass plays of 22,

33 and U yards from Warren
Moon.

Hill, who had dropped a cash-
able ball in the end zone at a turn-

ing point in tbe previous week’s

loss to Cincinnati, had opened Sun-

day's game with another drop in

the end zone.

The Redskins had a three-game

winning streak ended as the Oilers’

defense recovered five fumbles and
got one interception. Defensive end

Ray Childress recovered three of

the fumbles, including two by quar-

terback Doug Williams. Williams

also was sacked three times.

Seahanks 17, Chargers 14: In

Seattle, rookie Kelly Stouffer

passed for two touchdowns, the

second a six-yarder to fullback

John L. Williams with 3:43 left that

beat San Diego and put tbe Sea-

hawks into first place in the Ameri-

can Conference West-

Mark Malone's second touch-

down pass to Anthony Miller in the

fourth quarter cut me margin to

three points with 53 seconds to

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

*, V

W L T Pt* GF GA
MY Panswrs 8 2 1 17 48 29

Pittsburgh 7 4 a 14 59 51

PhUaaeipftfci 6 S D 12 49 42

NY Islanders 4 5 i 9 32 as

New Jersey 4 6 i 9 77 46

Washington 3 7 T 7 39 45

«_ Adame Dtvlston

Boston 7 3 3 17 47 31

Buffalo 5 6 2 12 48 54

ffcrttnrt 5 5 0 ia 41 39

5
4

7

7

0
1

-H7

9
43

40

44
45

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
.* ’ •" • Norris Olvieton
V J

‘

IN L T PtS GF GA
.Tlirbnto 8 4 1 17. 50 37

£ Louie 5 J 1 It 35 36

PWroli A 4 3 11 39 43

Afcaaa 3 8 1 7 49 S9

Jtanesata 2 8 1 5 30 46

Smyrna Division

tnfearv 5 3 3 13 45 . 35

L* Angetes 6 5 0 12 60 56

'Ettrwntor? 5 4 t 12 43 47
•Vancouver 5 5 2 12 40 32

Wtanfeeg 3 4 2 B 31 41

FOOTBALL
College Standings

Ivv Lactone

Conference AltGcmes
WLT Pts OP W LT Ptx OP
5 0 0 108 63 7 0 0 17? MOPenn

Cornell

Yale
P.-Inertan
Harvard
Oarfmoffi
Columbia
Brown

Urfavette

Holy Crss

LetiUrti

Colgate

BacKnell
Davidson

3 10 93 50 4 2 1 117 111

2 M 73 57 2 4 7 98 172

3 2 0 115 99 4 3 0 ID 1M
2 3 0 101 90 2 5 0 149 170

130 05 86 2 S fl 128 147

130 43 ID 1 60 80 228

0 4 1 54 120 0 6 1 78 180

Colonial Lmoh
Contortaat AUQaows
WLT Pts OP W LT Pt* jQP

3 0 0 122 89 6 1 1 313 162

W-Mletign 5 1 0 310 730 7 1 0278 158 Akron 4 S 0764 170

Ohio U. 3 1 1 100 108 3 4 1 142 198 Mempfc.St. 3 5 0 152 173

Cont-Mctt. 3 20 116 85 5 3 0 198 129 Now 3 5 0 177 186

E. Mtetv 3 2 1 108 111 4 3 1 125 178 Tutor* 3 5 0 196 259

Toledo 3 3 0 115 106 5 4 0 205 188 Boston CoL 2 5 0 144 202

Bowl Gm 14 1 91 147 2 6 1 137 274 Temple 2 S 0 98 223

Kent St. 1 5 0 128 167 3 6 0 208 220 Tulsa 2 S 0 114 220

Miami, O. 0 5 1 98 189 0 B 1 139 310 Cincinnati 2 6 0 134 258

Ssatftwasf Conference va. Tech 2 6 0 132 204

Conference AUGomes E.Carollno 1 8 0 191 2fe

WLT Pts OP W LT Pt* OP
Arkansas
Txs A&M

5 0 0 158 79

4 0 0 132 55 4

0 0 272 132

3 0 161 157 NFLStandings

2 1 0 75 52 7

2 10 91 87 6

2 3 0 88 86 2

I 2 0 49 79 2
0 3 0 33 85 0

Yankee Conference
Conference

2 0 2m 14S

2 0 248 ISO

6 0 131 157

6 0 787 253

8 0 84 205

AUGamn
WLT PMOPW LT Pts OP

SUNDAY? RESULTS
-Unary 0 1 O—l
-VucDuver 1 0 7—2
• Ltejer <21, Scndh* (2) i Loot* <6>. Shots on

fete: Cafeary ion weeks) 5-7-4—IB; voncou-
'» (on Vernon) 12-7-7—2L
feUoo 1 0 2 8-3

teHuo 111 8—

J

Kasper (51, Joyce («),WKtov (37; Follgno

'ft. SheoPard (5). Andreychuk (9). Shots on

Boston (on PuppoIW i -29« Buffalo

'<» Mooo) 12444-31.
tfeAmejes 2 2 0-4

fewMs 1 1 8—8

fehlon 13), Ellett 2 14). Elvtiulk (21, Gllhen

Howerctnik (3t. Smell 191. Meutetd (7);

|||&nah«tn«M (71. Gretakv lM). Nletioils till.

I^owh- isj. stipb on goal: Las Arweies (on

f.

,R*8tKO0 9-15-ift—34; Wlnnioeo ton Healv) *•

r ‘^b-41
'

l**fer«i
' t 1

AY. Rangers 4 *

n^(U.SmWstrom(2>,Klsloni.Grmoto

riU-LeetCh 2 (51 ; Oulnn <61, Siren (1). Shots

>»W: Pittsburgh (on Pfetronoefe) 1H14-
New York (on Guenhotte) IWIfr-tt

2 3 ft 5— r 9 *-*

.

.1Eagles (2), Wilson 2 (3). Grohom HI. NV-

(3); simojon (7), Tlkkonen (41. SKrtson

. fedrrhLNuv, r«, c„hrt 11.10-7—38; Edfnon-

Delowore
Villanova
Conn.
Mats.
Maine
New Hmo.
Rhod Isd.

Boston u.
fiUcnmond

Ciemson
N-Car&Si.
Maryland
Duke
Virginia

Wk.forest
TtCaraHn

Ga Tech

5 1 0 133 81 6 2 0 174 146

4 I 0 124 68 5 2 1 179 730

3 2 0 132 95 6 2 0 243 119

3 2 0 134 T21 S 3 0 219 199

3 4 0 175 175 4 4 0 218 MS
2 3 0 129 127 4 4 0 196 177

2 4 0 86 142 3 5 0 112 201

2 4 0 142 162 2 6 0 168 209

250 84 172 3 50 98 IBS

ATlanNe Coast Conference

Conference AUGamas
WLT Pt* OP W LT pts OP
4 1 0 130 68 6 2 0 214 102

A 1 0 112 48

4 I 0 142 123

2 2 0 110 138

2 2 O 92 78

2 3 0 110 134

1 3 0 85 140

0 6 0 81 125

Southeastern Conference

Conference AllGames
WLT Pts OP W LT Pts OP
4 7 0 773 23 7 I 0 258 51

4 7 0 168 113

4 1 0 157 102

4 I D 93 66

3 2 0 72 61

2 3 O 105 134

2 3 0 108 150

13 0 65 76

0 4 0 52 128 1 6 0 1« »6
0 5 0 89 169 1 7 Q Ml 252

Bfe Ten Conference

Conference AIIGomes

WLT Pts OP W LT Pts OP
4 0 1 179 <7 5 2 1 245 106

4 1 0 173 102

3 1 1 133 73

3 1 1 97 61

2 1 2 123 85

3 2 0 61 93

13 1 90 178

0 3 2 84 US
1 4 8 68 129

0 5 0 46 171

Bio EMU Conference

Conference Altoona
WLT Pts OP W LT Pts OP
4 0 0 ZIO 73 8 1 0 409 163

4 0 0 185 59

3 1 0 177 132

72 9 80 19

2 2 0 82 76

1 3 0 94 117

0 4 0 47 109

0 4 0 75 215

MM-Anrertczsi Conference

Conference AUGomes
WLT Pts OP W LTPfS OP

Boll St. 5 1 0 162 83 7 1 0 224 117

2 0 213 77

3 0 202 214

2 0 238 217

4 0 1ST 183

4 0 185 164

7 0 150 292

6 0 139 135

1 0 213 116

2 0 264 159

2 0 153 102

3 0 210 78

4 0 167 183

4 0 154 197

4 0 160 143

1 1 278 159

3 1 191 162

4 1 120 128

3 2 223 U9
4 D 107 175

6 1 145 294

4 2 159 17?

5 0 1*0 213

fl 0 »237

1 0 276 105

1 0 337 202

3 0 204 747

4 0 135 151

5 1 164 252

fl 0 118 366

8 0 138 346

Houston
TCU

Baylor
Rice

So. CaL
UCLA
Oregon
Arte. St.

washngm
Wash. SI.

Arizona
Orcan St.

Stanford

CalHornla

Idaho
Montana
Boise SL
Month $1.

nArizona
Nev.-Reno
Weber SI.

E-Wash.

Idaho St.

2 2 0 104 92

2 2 0 67 117

1 2 0 76 73

0 4 0 58 IIS

0 S 0 81 124

Pactn&10 Conference
Conference AJIGames
WLT pts OP w LTPn OP
S 0 0 173 96 7 0 0 230 110

4 1 0 154 96

3 2 0 101 108

2 2 0 55 82

2 3 0 96 94

2 3 0 162 162

2 3 0 94 113

1 3 7 9? 739

1 3 1 92 82

1 3 0 60 106

Big Sky Conference
Conference AUGomes
WLT Pts OP W LT PtS OP
4 I 0 147 116 6 1 0 210 160

5 2 0 195 138

4 2 0 161 189

4 2 0 189 140

3 4 0 784 167

7 3 0 131 125

7 3 0 136 143

2 4 0 134 161

0 5 0 67 175

Western AtMehc Conference

Conference AltGames

WLT Pts OP W LT PIS OP
6 0 0 291 125 9 8 0 408 156

4 1 0 178 98

4 1 0 774 87

3 2 0 159 139

3 2 0 229 173

3 4 0 189 250

2 0 277 127

4 0 175 215

4 0 169 172

4 0 792 139

7 0 113 206

1 0 310 133

2 0 236 128

3 0 144 175

3 0 182 148

3 0 299 202

A 0 194 160

4 7 174 204

A 1 181 146

3 0 1«4 162

2 0 271 150

2 0 204 209

5 0 206 298

4 0 239 180

3 0 222 185

SO 229 249

6 I 175 291

8 0 113 302

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Wyoming
TvCIPosO 4 1 0 178 98 B 1 0 332 155

STU AID 774 87 7 } 0 291 108

Hawaii 3 2 0 159 139 6 2 0 356 221

Air Farce 3 2 0 229 173 5 30338265
Utah 2 4 0 189 250 3 5 0 254 301

San Do St. 1 4 0 123 177 1 7 0 152 301

Cola. St. I 5 0 « 191 l 7 0 134 246

New Max. 0 5 0 48 253 1 B 0 133 432

Malar Independrats
W LTPtsOP

Buffalo
W L
8 1

T
0
Pd. PF PA
-889 109 139

H.Y. Jets 5- 3 1 All 206 184

Miami 5 4 0 556 176 182

New England 4 5 0 Mi 155 199

incrtancmett* 3 5 0 .375 150 156

Cincinnati

Central
7 2 0 J71 2S2 178

Cleveland 6 3 0 .667 153 132

Houston 6 3 0 A67 215 213

Pittsburgh 2 7 0 -222 189 241

Seattle

west
S 4 0 .556 IS 174

Denver 4 4 0 J00 167 140

LA. Raiders 4 5 0 A44 191 216
San Diego 2 7 0 ZZ2 116 186

Kansas CHy 1 7 1 .167 112 14*

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N.Y. Giant*
East
6 3 0 467 190 178

Washington 5 4 0 .556 216 212

Phoenix 5 4 • -SSS 214 196

Philadelphia 4 5 D MA 203 187

Dallas 2 7 6 XQ 148 182

Chicago
Central

7 2 0 .778 164 111

Minnesota 5 4 0 .556 205 162

Detroit I 7 0 222 112 166

Green Bav 2 7 0 zn 160 187

Tompo Bav 2 7 Q 723 165 233

LA. Rams
West
7 2 0 778 242 ISO

New Orleans 7 2 0 .778 190 149

Son Francisco 6 3 0 jtet w m
AHflnlo 2 7 D 722 169 344

r

Contra
9 Team Wm Against Rules

By Claudia Levy
H'cshmf’tan FcsrScmee

WASHINGTON— For four games this season,

the Bethesda-Cbevy Chase Boys Club's football

team in suburban Maryland had practically rolled

over the competition, winning three and tying tbe

fourth in the Montgomery County Recreation De-

partment’s league for 12-. 13- and 14-year-olds.

It was playing the kind of hard-charging “contra

football” that had helped make America strong,

the assistant coach. Todd Hansen, often told the

boys during practice. Hansen had even had “con-

tra” patches sewn onto their jerseys, using the

name of tbe Nicaraguan rebels.

But when they showed up for a contest with

Seneca Valley. Hansen and the coach. Matt Hamp-
ton. sat them down on the grass and confessed that

the game was up. Tbe team bad jusi been disband-

ed — and Hansen and Hampton barred from

coaching in the county— because tbe birth daies

of six, and perhaps up to nine, players had been

falsified, recreation department officials said Iasi

w eek. About halfof the 8-CC players werejust too

big and too old to be in the league.

“The season seemed to begoing great, going like

gangbusters.” the father of one player said. “And
now we can see why.”

“We knew something wasn’t right after my other

coach saw a kid drive off” at the wheel of a car

after the game, said Kevin Hill, head coach for

Montgomery Village, which B-CC walloped, 20-0.

Hampton, 26, a management analyst with the

federal government’s General Accounting Office,

who has'been a coach for five years, denied altering

his players’ birth certificates. But team members

said Friday be had told them that a friend register-

ing and weighing in players at the start of the

season bad altered the ages at his request.

The coaches “gave us a big lecture about why we

shouldn’t lie. and stuff like that," a 12-year-old said.

Added a teammate. 1 3: ‘'Both of them raid they felt

badabout it. and they said they shouldn't havedone

it—that it should be’alesson thatcheating is wrong,

and you can’t get away with it.”

play. But Steve Largent recovered

San Diego’s on-side kickoff.

Stouffer, replacing injured regu-

lar Dave Krieg for the fifth game in

a row. had thrown a 213-yard touch-

down pass to rookie Brian Blades

with 52 seconds left in the first half

to make it 10-0.

Raiders 17, Chiefs Hk In Los
Angeles, Steve Beuerlein returned

as the Raiders' starting quarter-

hack and passed for 248 yards to

hdp beat Kansas City for the sec-

ond time in three weeks.

Beuerlein, who started the sea-

son's first three games before being
replaced by Jay Schroeder, was 18

of 29 pastingwith one interception.

Bo Jackson and Marcus Allen

each scored a touchdown for the

Raiders. Allen, wbo rushed for 70
yards on 21 carries, became the

team’s all-time leader in touch-

downs with a one-yard dive late in

the second period. (AP, UPI)

McMahon Oat 4 Weeks
The Chicago Bears lost quarter-

back Tun McMahon for at least

four weeks when his right knee was
injured Sunday in the 30-7 loss to

the New England Patriots, The As-

sociated Press reported.

Clarence Fossier. the team phy-
sician, said tbe oft-injured McMa-
hon would miss more than a month
if a torn ligament or cartilage dam-
age is found.

McMahon was bun about two
minutes inlo the second quarter

when, with the Bears trailing by 9-

7. he was hit from behind as he
threw an incomplete pass on a

third-and-9 play at his 23-yard line.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

NotrvDonw
W.VIrofnla

U4D3.
Florida St.

^Carolina

Armv
MtortU^fe.

Svraoiso
sw La
Loutevllla

Pittsburgh

N.IHtnote

Powi St.

Rutgers

0 0 257 111

0 0 355 127

1 0 281 2B9

1 D 290 734

1 0 193 94

1 0 212 110

I 0 258 74

1 0 191 100

2 0 272 749

1 0 513 225

3 0 256 128

4 0 124 172

4 0 204 156

4 0 197 178

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Atlanta 27, pnifaaeipftfa 24

Now England 30, Chicago 7

Cleveland 23, Cincinnati 16

Buffalo 28. Green Bav 0

LOS Anoefes Rams 12, New Orleans 10

Miami 17. Tafepa Bav M
Phoenix 16, Dallas 10

«ew York Jets 24. Pittsburgh 20

New York Giants 11 Defrail 10, OT
Seattle 17, 5an Diego 14

San Frondwx 24 Minnesota 21

Los Angeles Raiders 17. Kansas City 10

Houston 41. MfesMngfon 17

Monday's Dome
Denver of Indlononolis

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE

Hand office in New Tori

330W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND

CHECKS ACCEPTS)

LONDON

Porfmon Escort Agency
ffCWtarnSMeT

London Wt
Tab 486 3724 or 486 1158

AD mqar cradt ends octtpKl

CFL Standings

TRANSITION
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Assedotkm
INDIANA—Pul Stove Stloanovldi. canter,on

In]urea list. Waived Mldfeel Anderson, guard.

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
Honduras 0, Trinidad ana Tofcoeo 0

Eastern Division

W L T PF PA Pts

y-Toronto 13 4 D 522 217 26

x-ftamllton 9 8 a 449 416 18

x-WInnloea 9 8 0 383 412 18

Ottawa 2 15 0 267 573 4

western Division

x-Edmonian 10 7 0 457 389 20

K-Saskotchvm 10 7 0 480 441 20

x-Brlt eimb 9 B 0 4U 393 18

Calgary t li 0 574 44* »
(x-CJInched Playoff Berth)

ir-aiactied Rrst plan;
Sunday's Remits

Toronto 23, Winnipeg 16

Calgary 28. Saskatchewan 23

LONDON

KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

IDA Kenfeioton Chnrch Si W3
TR: 937AM or 937 91 35

Al major credt aetb accepted.

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE fan Son
ROTTBtDAM 10)10-4254155

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT SBWICEWWW YORK

TCL 212-737 3291

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

AWSTOCATS
London Escort

3 Shoufcfram Street, to™*" Wl
Al mcfot Creift Cortfe Attgted

TeW01-258 0QW DUNES!
12 noon - mdfegw

LONDON

BELGRAVIA
Ewart Service.

Tet 736 5ST7

MERCEDES
VIP ESCORT AGENCY

MIDDAY Till MPWGHT 7 DAYS

major ob>h casds accbth)
TBiONDON
(OT) 235 0069

•“MAW© ^
Glamour 6ax1 S*rv*e. Tel: 3S? 90 02.

VIENNA
Prd Gut Escort Servke. 37 56 70

* *Z U Rl C H**
Top Ewart Service. Id- 01/41 76 09

•ZURICH 558720**
Prrvide Tourism Guide Service

CmE! C»A Accepted

CHHSEA ESCORT SERVICE.

51 BkhJui*) Hoca lewfan SW1
T<± 01-584 4513^49 (4.12pm)

ZURICH ‘CAROLINE*
ESCORT SBtVICE. 01 /252 61 74

GENEVA * MEOfflE •

ESCORT SBVKL Tel: 022/461 158

IOV&Y SWEDISH HCORT Server m
SteAMm. PW ed between llan

«d 7pm. TA 00946 8 454020 w
81763? .. _
MADRID IMPACT ESCORT and Guide

Service. MrttSnowi Visa Open llan
• nefrqhl. Jtk 261 4142

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Code Service. Tefc 06/58? 2604 or

SB9 1146 from 4cm la 9JB pal

* Vienna Escort Service 56 86 84

• LOfCON LATIN AMBBCAN *

Escort Service. Open seven dayi a

week. T* 01 706 1971

LONDON KAZHiAN SCOOT Ser-

vice Open sewn daft a wertt Mutt.

EnduAi* PI 723 4466

SKDY SBECTIVE 65CORT Service.

Central tendon. 11am • Hem She

rfavs a 74 01.6308032

ESCORTS & GUIDES
•••• TOKYO VIP BEAUTBUL ••••

Escort Service

Tel: (031 532-7123

LOfCON VICKY
BCORTSSMCL
T&tfl 1867

AMSTERDAM APOUD CLUB
Escort Service. Tefc (020)766176 from 2

ora 76. ApoGoioon Amsterdam.

ATHENS EXECUTIVE ESCORT AhO
Guide Service. 7 days o week, EngSsfi

mofchn. Tefc 3641766 Artw
LONDON LOVELY MODEL
Elegant escort service.
Telephone; 01-286 7303

bcott SMvjtE—M? /
1 24 Qi

LONDON CAOET INTERNATIONAL
Mubftaid VIP Escort Sonia. Tefc

289 07®

PARIS CONNECTION
lowly Escort Service. Pans/barton.
Trfc 01-931 7795 London

MIMtOl ”•* SECRETS
311 79 0Q—*• 448 60 38

Exnrt -V Qude Services

* LONDON QOMUNIQUE *

Escort Service » on
01-287 239?

GETCVA * ROYAL *• G9CVA —
“• VF + Escort 4- Service *"

Tet QZ2 ' BI2 772

BELLA ESCORT SERVICE
Central London, Kedhw. Crecfa

arts accepted. Tefc 01 581 5643

Tefc 04/553 41 4i

CONNOISSEUR ClUB
London bean Sennce. let 01-376

432? & 0I.28I0J87

ESCORTS & GUIDES
LONDON INTI nays for

Oiiertek Moor Cfedrt cords; arpoft

ore®. Tet 3705957/603 7m.
LONDON EXCLUSIVE escort saws.
London/Hecdhrow areas. Oedr cords
Telephone: P1-3S2-0498.

LONDON
New German Escort & Travel Sennce.

Tefc 01-482 6250

TOKYO "• TOP aeon SBtVtCE
cr«St ends otapled. Tefc (03)

Vienna young ascort agency B33371

FRANKFURT
Angelo, £fciHo & Carmen Escort aid
Gwde Service. CdOtf/ 397 6666

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT
Service, timber one. M h. Sernce.

CoMD 20-327799 or HU 2&362831

RlKKI-SWEDISH" *

HIGH CLASS ESCORT SERVICE.
Telephone 589 8015 LONDON

LONDON COLETTE
French VIP E»ort Service. Tefc London

KM 580 XH
"••MUNICH + 91 23 14"**
SCOT AhO GLIDE AGENCY. The
Frienrty Service.

TSANKRfRT “TOP TEN" ESCORT
SERVICE m.- 069 t 5M8-26. THE
BEST IN TOWN.
"* GBCVA DANY ESCORT
and aiide lenncn Tefc Geneva
022/^56823.

TOKYO *

Escort Service
"*"

358-7322

SHADOWS* »•»
Escort Service. Telephone-. Modrtd 341-

262-6536

WLAN VIP Escort Agency 2-461 125

AMSTERDAM 2000 fernd Service.

Al eredt cords accepted. TeJMhonfc

K8 20 - 91 3030 or D6 fiiawT
AMSTERDAM JASMIN Escort Service.

Tefc 020333031 The but m town.

Gerfl ar<fc aceftpMd.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Crime Campaign Leonard Nimoys Life (After Mr. Spock
YTTASHINGTON — After the All be had to say was ‘death penal-

“ presidential election is over, ty* and the crowds went into parax-
political debts most be paid. The yarns of joy." .

men and women who did the most q
for their candidate have to be re- .

.

warded ^ere bis supporters cheering

And so it will be after Nov. 8. niliKCib*
If George Bush wins, there is no

doubt that the petsonwhoU get an Sj
the credit is MUe Horton the 2^25 fj}* fi

0^* ^5**
murderer-rapist

Aema W>,D,^ <w
who was given a

weekend fur-
lough from a
Massachusetts
prison and than

committed rape

and beat up a
couple.

ABush staffer

said,, “We owe

Sine
* He' BucbwaM ton out of raison/We circulated

JJJSmJtSJ jrL Imwirt„, „
pictures of wiffie on the cows of

(Mate doesuTfSStX^ jJSfiSfSfff
who were there Xu Mr.TKsh “Sg™.1“*£
needed them." . w V

a7
<

u
1 evcr

“How did you find Willie?”
mg Mr. Bush mert and thankWilhe

“The campaign was lodging fora .

murderer-rapist to Qhutrate how . /
rs a great photo opportunity,

soft Dukakis was on crime. Willie's
but we dMded not to do it until

Mn» nmmil im in th*> nrnnntm afl£T the ekcUotL DOUt fOTRCL be-

Horton out of the pokey, which
showed what kind of a president

Mike Dukakis would make. At
first, we thought that Willie would
he a good issue for a couple of
weeks — but it turned out that

Bush got to like it The people

couldn’t got enough of the speech.

It was like asking Irving Benin to

Budnrald

Supporters drove hrmrirah of

miles rust to hear George tdl them
how dumb it was to have let Hor-
ton out of prison. We circulated

pictures of Willie on the covers of

who were there when Mr. Bush
needed them."
“How did you find Willie?”

‘Thecampaign was looking for a

murderer-rapist to Qhutrate how
soft Dukakis was on crime. Willie’s

name popped up in the computers alter me election. Don’t forget, be-

and wTSredh over to thebcS! adesscrews to furicm^rwil-

r^n* .hniiiwmh.ni, he also endorsed DukaJos forprefl-At first, George, who is by nature a ueaiwaKrareaij

kinder, gentler person, didn’t want de
2^f”

ra
?l
*^
s cdL

anything to do with it He told us,

“This wul make Dukakis look bad
because Willie’s furlough took

“Was that your idea?” I asked

the staffer.

“No, Willie's.He thought of it all

by himself. I think he's coping to

m aid, *You owe it to the

country to reveal wtuu a sleazy gov-
wwnr Dukakis really is,’

”

‘That should have sold George,"

I said.

“When Bush traveled out on the

stump with the Willie Heston issue

the crowds went wild—andjust in
twiML Up nntil tlii»n

| the enttiriwte

Statue lor Press Hero
The Associated Pros

LONDON — John Wilkes, an

18th-century champion of freedom

if Bush gets into the White House.”&JY-

Q
rge.” Tfs going to be hard far the

Bash administration to find a job
rthe for Willie now that he is back in the

issue pen.”
st in “Something will come up —
dale maybe an amhawadfirahip to a

had put ms audiences to sleep with small country that doesn’t mind
his plan for the environment, and diplomats with a criminal record.”

every time George discussed the “Perhapsyou could name a gov-

defidt, it was Valium time. The ernment bunding after him?”
minute he listed the world leaders “Bush was thinking of The Wit-

he had met, everyone stretched out lie Horton Post Office* across from
on the floor and snared. But as the governor's manmrm in Boston,

soon as George mentioned rape just to stick it to Dukakis far the

and murder ana Willie Horton, he sleazy campaign be ran.”

got nothing but standing ovations. “nn sure wrnie would lQcethaL

You know it’s quite possible that, if

Willie had known he was going to

be the most important person in

the 1988 presidential race, bemight
have gone straight and never com-

s an mitted a crime at alL"

dam “That wouldn’t have done him

By Aljean Haimetz
Afar York Tima jTmfn

T OSANGELES—‘Leonard Nimoy triesL to suffocate hisjoy, to stuff his happi-

ness back intoMs chest naifh were a quilt

being crammed into too small a bag. It is

And this exotic feeling, coming as it does
after years of being dutiful and earnest

and, above all, serious, is built on pain.

Five months ago he woke up at night in a
hotel room in Toronto, startled awake by
hisown tears. “It'sabout loss,"hewrote cm
a pad next to the bed, These words became
a blueprint to toe moviebewas directing

—

The Good Mother."

In the movie, opening in New York on
Friday and based, on Sue Miner’s novel of

the same name, Diane Keaton steps into

the uncharted waters of sexual passion.

What she rides losing because of the man
with whom die falls m love is custody of

the 6-year-old daughterwho is the center of

her me.

Tfs about loss” was also a blueprint to

Nimoy’s life. In December 1986,hewalked
out cm his wife of 33 years. In 1987, his

father died. His mother drifted softly into

death six months later. In 12 months, he
had lost what he calls “my base,” his guilti-

ly played roles of husband in a marriage

that had turned sale and son to the immi-
grant parents he could never satisfy.

There was also a more complex loss.

Spock, the Vulcan with the panted ears

flfid too logical mind «nHng the 23d centu-

ry on the spaceship Enterprise, was any-

thing but invisible. Yet Ntmpy, the actor

whohad made a career being Mr. Spock on
“Star Trek,” had spent his life trying, in

important ways, to be anonymous.

^Tm a second child who was educated to

the idea my older brother was to begiven
respect and notperturbed," he says. T was
not to upstage him. I was to give ground.

So my acting career was designed to be a
supporting player, a character acta.
The high profile that Spock attained

was unnerving. 1 was relieved to be nomi-
nated for an Emmy as best supporting
actor even though Ihad star Wilingm ‘Star

Trek.’ Being a supporting actor would be
less threatening tomypeen and superiors.

I used acting for many yean as a way of
hiding behind characters, of hiding m a

very public profession.’'

His self-chosen seat h

of the press ami of American inde- any good. If he had kept clean, no
pendeoce, has been commemorated one in the Bush campaign would
with a statue in London. have even mentioned

His sdf<hosen seat in the back of the

bus has been lost since Nimoy became a
director four years ago with “Star Trek
HL” His second movies “Star Trek IV: The
Voyage Hone,” was praised by critics for

its wit and made by ticket buyers into the

most successful of the four “Star Trek”
films. Only two a three films a year sell

more than SI00 million worth of tickets.

“Star Trek IV” grossed $107 minion.

When Nimoy’s third movie, ThreeMen

Nimoy on the "Good Mother” set

and a Baby,” grossed $167 million to over-

take “Fatal Attraction.” and become the

top box-office hit of 1987, Nimoy bobbed
op to the status reserved for star directors.

The novelist Diane Johnson, an old

friend, describes him as “a trice, earnest

Jewish boy,hard-waking, famfly-oriented,

under-educated for his mtdligence, with

the autodidact’s respect for the intellect

and for literature.”

The house he bought a year ago has a red

tile roof and rough walls of white stucco,

and the canyon in which he lives is dump
even at midday and filled with magenta

flowers—azaleas, impatiens— that thrive

m themisLThereisa traininonecomerof
the living roan and a wooden swing be-

hind the stucco wall that separates tire

house from the winding canyon road.

etched carefully. But hishappinessbetrays
him. He laughs forno reason, the laughter

millingoutKke wateramflowiag abacket
flat is too full to contain it.

In The Good Mother” Diane Keaton
plays "a lady who is trying to step out of

character and who makes the migrate of

teaching too far and is injured,” he says.

For its director, the movie toms on sod-

and motherhood in the same individ^
Fa a mother, we want the act to be very

antiseptic and secretive and low levd. Be-

hind the door, please, and don’t enjoy it

Don’t noma out smiting.” For a man,
Hlmfrmp hiph and reaching far if lea; risky .

“I didn’t consciously say Fm going to

change everything,” says Nimoy.
,r
But

quite unexpectedly I have turned 180 de-

grees in mylife in all wots. I found away to'

say, TQ take charge.’

“After I died in ‘Star Trek n,' I readied

for the brass ring for the fim lime and I

didn't even realize what I was ddng." Be-

came he had masted that Spock die, he

had no contract for “Star Trek IH" “Mon-
ey was not an issue I knew they wanted

me, but what should I ask far7"

He had refused to make the first “Star

Trek” movie until Paramount paid him
half a miltinn dollar* in disputed royalties

for toys and posters and lunch boxes fea-

turing Mr. Speck. That put us over the

hump financially,” he says. “And it

cleaned up a lot of garbage that had been

lying around and making me Utter, al-

though maybe it wasn’t a conscious effort

by them to put this guy in his dace.”

During the decade between 1969 when
“Star Trek” went off the air and the first

movie in 1979, Nimoy played minor film

reties, joined the “Missiaa Impossible”

television series for two years and was the

third or fourth actor to step into the shoes

of the original star of a few Broadway

entice him into making “Star Trek

For yean Nimoy had directed in little

theaters.Hehad even directed himsdf'in a

one-man show about Vincent van Gogh
because a directorwould have cost $5,000.

he says.

Waiting to discuss “Star Trekm” with a
Paramount executive, Nimoy read a review

raising the director of “Star Trek n,”

Nicholas Meyer. A speech from “Julius

Caesar" rushed into his head: “Why, man,

he doth bestride the narrow wodo like a
Colossus; and we pettymen walk underhis

last three “StarTrek” films, “As actors go,

Leonard is so inteosefy bright I always

wondered if he wanted to be an actor at

aH* So “Star Trek nr led to “Star Trek

IV” and the intoxicating taste of freedom

and another woman.
Saudi Nimoy chaoses her words careful-

ly. “HeMi me after33 years of marriage. I

spent the first 15 yean being the only (me

who believed in him and struggling with

him. I bdfere I had a lot to do wifli where

he is now.”

“It had to do until takmgmy own territo-

ry” Leonard Nimoy *ays-T should not be

perforating duties, fulfilling empty con-

tracts for me sake of not making waves."

Freedom was not without gmh. “The

day I went to tdl my parents load moved
out ofmy house, Newsweekhadmy picture

on the cover. I stopped at two or three

marketsto take it as a gtftto rovg t̂ fect

His^ather, a barber tomd^^kraine,
had never understood bis son's ambitions.

From the time Nimoy was 10, a cookiejar

in their Boston apartment hdd the dime*

he made selling newspapers. The money
was to be saved for his college education.

But when he was 17, Nimoy was cast in

Clifford Odets’s “Awake and Sing” at a
settlement house. T was sent reding,” he

says. T wasplaying the troubled teen-ager.

1 was a trembled teen-ager. I thought, Tve

Stirer said he didn’t coufto America to

raise lads to be acton.”

At 18, he left home. “I was obsessed, but

1 didn’t know what I was doing. I stmrutied

around fa years.” Because he spoke Yid-

dish, he got wodc every time the Yiddish

theater came to Los Angdes for a week. In

1951, he was paid $350 in cash and three

$50 suits to nay the leading rede in a movie
called “Kid Monk Barrarir He married at

22 Kart a son a daughter. Thirteen

years later he won the role of Mr. Spock.

“Fa the first time 1 had ajob that lasted

name, namtad nn thadrramd not

chalked on," hesays.

If he was once frustrated by having

Spock tied to him like a tin can to a dog’s

tail — in desperation, be wrote a book
titled T Am Not Spock? — he is now

dishonorable graves.”

He told the attentive,T think I can do a
meaningful job of directing tins picture.”

Says the mischievous Meyer, “Leonard’s

chief characteristic is his doggedness, Ms
perseverance. I coached Mm behind the

scenes about how to get toe job, became
Paramount didn’t want to letMm direct”

His divorce will not tie final until De-

cember, and the property fights are still

ugly. But whatever happens, be is, he says,

happy. No longer “serious, very serious,

very serious,” he laughs once more— sud-

denly, abruptly, unexpectedly — and the

sound rolls on and an through the night

PraUaat RomM Reagan, de-

claring th«t the Holocaust most not

be forgotten, received the annual

Humanitarian Award of tire Simon

Wiesentoal renter in recognition

of Ms “historic rantrihnrirm to tire

cause of wold peace.”

The Kennedy Center's Friedheim

first prize for new American orches-

tral music, worth $5,000, was award-

ed to OnfataptMrRone, 39, af Bal-

timore, fa his Symphony No. 1. „
v"

DtattraUa^, 34, the companion

of Prime Minister Anfaeas Paps i-

dreoi of Greece, and her architect

husband, Alex Kapapodos, 48,

have divorced by mutual consent
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